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farm, Garden, and Household, 
l'or the Journal. 
HOW SHALL WE FARM? 
V,, v 
I nc Potato. t W •hum tali' /‘osxiii.l Tin* po- 
hchmgs to tile "i'll defined natural order of 
.lit-, known among lininni-t- a- *••/>»» •< 
\ img the well known plants lliat belong to this 
'•nil order. are henbane. niglit-liaile. tobacco 
I otltor plants. The potato, like all other <■'. 111i- 
■ 1 plants, is found wild' in some parts of the 
•i l.t, yet it was not till after tin- discovery of the 
;.ru hemisphere, that this \ aluahle esrulcm Iio- 
nic know n. The cla-s of plants to which the po- 
belongs is poisouiius. ;tti. 1 il partakes of the 
me nature, but the poisonous parts are confined 
the stems and leaves, and those parts exposed to 
•uni tlie tubers below the .surface are not alleet- 
vvit}i poisonous properties, till after exposure 
lung time, when growing, to the sun, they 
a turn a greenish eolor. The fruit, or potato 
.I,-, partake of this poisonous quality. The po- 
i- found in its wild state, in the greatc-t tilnind- 
in tin smt;. (1f P.ueiios Ayres, Chile, lVru. 
i.tdor. in tin mountainous regions of South 
x„a iiea. It is also foiiiid hi Central America. 
,1, and the Southern portion of the i uitcil 
c, .. In ii- wild slate it grows ;l -mall, inedible 
r. iv-i milling somewhat the ground-nut of the 
•itlurn State-. 
rlit* tir-t nutlientie aw< have ol attempts 
; ii- eullivation .lib- b-.uk to Ihe time ol Sir 
V\ a lie Pah-lab. who founded a *1* >n > ill the 
( uoliiia-. Has iny pmeured seed from them lie 
had th. hi planted in hi- e irdeii. in lit land, in loXO. 
Hi e.ndeiier laM-he.l a "real deal ol care and eul- 
i! ..ii the-- rat*, plants, from the New World. 
,, I in tie- autumn fathered the fruit that lie lound 
!•(,., led upon the lop-.alid allied them to Sir 
Walter, who alu-r tr\ i nir them, threw them away, 
u-ted with their unplea-aiit taste and mi- 
i,,itii-ilh.r appeal'am-e. Mid ordered the “al delh-i 
,t,r lip the \ ine-. Oil exeeiiting thi- order he 
■ ,uil(| line, ni.-e lookiiiL’ tuber- at the roots, wliieh 
^urie i to hi* nia-t.-r. From this time their 
•annul i> I. be. ame rapid, and to-day Ireland 
Me--, h •' 1 tar- for tin* be lie lice lit di- OWI N' (>t 
lie potato plant. 
It jj.i i.. it found that 1 lie potato i- « apahl. ot 
i«. p-inbulioit. It i- widely known in the 
i .to hrmi-pheiv and -till more -o in the we- 
ll,, I ,in Maine to .ue-rm .. .1 i an e teeim d 
an: art 11 1. of f-,od. v on port ion- -•! the 
,,, Iiettei adapt* d 1 ■ til. ir natural habits 
Old v\ ants th ill Ollier-. \o\ a Seotia. M line. < ali- 
nd Ireland -ecm < apahle ol produeinjr the 
otato 111 the Mivale-l ablindam-e. Single potato. 
i-, e been produecd in < aiilornia. w.Lhiua live 
.Mild- from one to three pound* i- tlie extreme 
11llil- III Ollier -eetion-. 
in tuber- are not root-, -trietly -peakiny, but 
,i,,j 1\ -ubt. raliean bralielie-, liiiekeneil Up by he- 
alTe-ted b\ eillii\ ati«»ll. The rye* Upon the 
I roll, ■•■pond to the |e if bud Upon t lie stelu- 
,iid brain-h The fruit -ee.l- when planted will 
; pi.i.tm <* tin- -aim- sariety of potato a- the par- 
ol -I... h, but many vari. ti.-*. New \ari. ti. ate 
odlleed bv t ili -met llO*l. aild al *•* liV 11V bI id iat i**11. 
tiieh i- a- onipli-hed by luixiua tlie polen. or 
low,-; dn-t, ol different Kind- wlii-n in bloom. 
| her.- are \er\ many s arieli <»i the potato, and 
ie i- \ el'V "OO.I reason to believe that il- natural 
in man ea-e- Unpaired by the ellol't* luaue 
pt oiiuee lleW kind-. The polato I hri\ es be<| iu 
i.dlv, uiululatiua, or mount aiuou- eo.mti i« -. >un*ly 
Mill mixed with deeayed See', table matter pt'O- 
tile be -t .- it in potato.--, beiiie drier and 
more mealy. 
I'b*- prir.eipal mode of. nil ii re i- to plant in bills, 
,,i itril: troui tw. ls e p, tweiits dour iii.-ln*- apart. 
ill,* m uuirin*- in tie row «”.- broad, a-t. Mo-t 
! .tin.' pi be lilt ill- tbe -eed, l.-a ill.* tiolil . 
toll!' e. *- oil a pie.-e. I here a'V -<*lile lllS o 1'ie 
.1, nit ,>• >1 ab> ultiir. mi'- p -iiil- m*t well mid. 
,ood alld aboill wliieh till'!', i- mu. Il di *|'I| -ieii. 
|.. lil r„ lie |,< I upon till III., el a link* ell 
il 
nolle tie- ...ute ted point ill. followin'- arc 
Im- ui.sl prominent. 
Wh.-lhf. I! I be 1 to ,11! ee.l pol iPw or plant 
Whole. 
\\ it. itit ii i propm to manure in hill or broad- 
W t.ether to plant iu lull or in drill-. 
Whether to put li e hll-liel of ee.l per 'lel’e ol 
Sell. 
Wiiethei ton It.u'us aid mtuur. -*i •»t h ■ l.-rlil- 
e | •-. 
W tieth. to die earls' or late. 
« Ul-e ot potato I'ol Ill ,-liked* 
I l,, re :ji -.mm, w it tiled pouiP in the elilltm* 
,1' tie ,•• >!ato / //• iib, prod11, like, small 
l mo-t lie,, piodma *n ill crop ot small 
,,into. V laiye potato.** are best for seed, 
lid bet tel -till will'll mixed W'illl tllo-e of 111' I ill 111 
/ A/',,/.-troii)' nitro.u n.iu- manure iinhua's 
\ ea-e w In n used fr.-els about the root-. /’"'/7A, 
,|;itoi will rot as badly when du- early, a- when 
,. ft in the eround till late /7//A. they are an ex- 
h.tu-live ernp to land. V'/A.il eo-l- tWellty-live 
m1 p.-r bu.-hel to produee tin in in Maine, on an 
isefa*?.*, at the pie-. nl time, l'-.tatoe are a use- 
ful, healthful alli* 1 e of diet, a ; Hard ayain-t fain- 
i;. and We of the pl'e-e|lt day look baek and 
under how the all* i> III- liv. d without them, 
W.-ll ma\ We extol thi-s.Toll l leal natural plo- 
,p, tion of thi- N'-w World. Indian < on h.-im*- the 
r-t Potato,- th. *■»•;•«»lid. 
X 
I or th- Journal. 
w r r i) s 
It 1- all imp utuiit. tint lie '‘In* earlv attended 
i., in tlio gar«b n they should ha\e tin* lit l at- 
tention. \ few dlV- Wee.lilir III Hit Hr I pall "I 
111 run, will ave Week of tiresome labor. 
I .tii .as >0011 as the \ oimg plants are elearlv visible. j 
!hi- I ike. or tile garden hoe, should be used be- 
the row *, of the gardens, l»v keeping baek 
the ink-growing weeds, and foiving ahead ttie 
■ ultivaled plant we gain mueh in two direet i.uis: 
lb* :4\ i. 1;- of hoeina and the early growth of the 
•role 
In lield eulture ot potatoes, eorn, and other hoed 1 
.rops.it has been found Very advutageoU< to go 
through the row's with some good hor-e cultivator, 
«ooii as the plant ean be seen dishuellv 1U so 
d dllg the Weed tIV 11 pl'ooted, tlie f“rolllid loosened, 
the rop given a new impulse, and the appmaeliing 
haii.i-hoeing am) weeding. made easier. < 'lean 
eulture is one of the great indieationsot good farm- 
ing. 
remaps weens air a nenrm m me 1:11 niei unii- 
vt-eily. as th«> cause -active vigilance, that other- 
wise would u<>t I"- given. They call his attention 
the e ii<* and condition of his ti, ids and plants, 
iilliun- were there no weeds, crops would l*e per- 
mitted to lake rare of themselves, from planting, 
nil the harvest time, w illiout any cultivation. This 
heing the ease, tiuqin s|ioiiahlv, may we not he per- 
mitted (o as of weed-, that they are “Messing* in 
disguise'"' A very full and elaborate trealise on 
the *-Weeds of Maine.” ma\ he found in tin* lh port 
» t tin* Secretary of the Maine Hoard ot Agrieul- 
inre for ls<;*», commencing at page. 2.'>b, hv Frank 
L. Scribner. Much that i> interesting can he learn- 
ed from it, and we would invite the attention ol 
la liners to this tor earelul study. Il the Report is 
not at hand it may he obtained through any “Far- 
mer's Ouh,” member of the Hoard, or the Secre- 
tary, S. R. thiodale, Augusta. Farmer- should 
hear in mind, at this reason of the year more es- 
pecially. that 
t Mie \ ear's seeding. 
Makes seven years' weeding,'* 
.md be prompt and faithful in the extermination of 
all the weeds possible. Many varieties will remain 
in the ground, dormant, many year-, and spring 
up quickly, when disturbed from their quiet beds, 
|,y the plow. We have seen ill old licid that had 
not been plowed for many year and vverp appar- 
ently free from weeds before plowing, a thick 
sward of weeds springing from tin* surfaee of the 
upturned furrows. This is a trong and eilcetive 
plea for clean culture, and weed extermination. 
y 
FARMERS^ WELLS. 
It i- well known that in the gradual decomposi- 
tion of animal and vegetable substances, at or near 
tile surface of tlie earth, under certain conditions, 
nilmgeneotis compounds are developed. The nitre 
earths found beneath old buildings result from 
these changes, although it isquiteditlicultto under- 
stand the precise nature of the chemical transfor- 
mation which produces them. In the waters 
of a large number of wells in towns and cities, 
and also ill l ho country, the nitrates arc 
found at some seasons in considerable quantities. 
The salts form at the surface in warm weather, and i 
being quite soluble, are carried with the percolat- 
ing ram water into the well. In cities and large 
towns, where excrementitious matters accumulate 
rapidly around dwellings compacted together, il i- 
ditlieult to locate wells remote from danger; and 
lienee it might seem that suspicion should he con- 
fined to these localities. 'This, however, is not a 
safe conclusion. How often do we see. upon iso- 
lated farms in the country, the well located within, 
01 upon, the margin of the barnyard, near large 
manure heaps, reeking with ammoiiiitcai and other 
gases, the prolific sources of soluble -all-, which 
find access to the water, and lender il iiulil as a 
beverage for man or beast, ltmay.no dimbt.be 
a convenience to the farmer to hat e hi water sup- 
ply so situated as to meet the. wants of his barn 
and hi dwelling; but it i- full of danger, j.lounial 
of < hi mistry. 
PERIODS OF GESTATION 
The following fable and remarks are extracted 
from an article in Plain's Encyclopaedia: 
/V/70// of (irsft/fion in ir \ niiiw/s. 
Shortest Mean Longest 
period. period. period. 
Days. Days. Days. 
Mar.*..:;T.lie 
Dow.Uki.us',.'Mi 
Kwc.Hr..ir»4 ........ lr.i 
Sow.1U‘.».II ',.14 ; 
(.oat.1.0.l.’.ii.tut 
Pitch. V.. 
( it ........ 4s. ..•; 
Paid, it ,*o. us. r. 
Turkey...... u4. ur... ao 
Hen .. la. :i. 1 
Duck. ....... us. :io. ;u 
(ioose.. ur.. >u .. at 
Pigeon.. ir.. is. uu 
According to the observations of M. Tei>^eir. of 
Paris, in .X:! mares. tin* shortest period 
was'JsT days, and the longest }p.i, making the ex- 
traordinary diileronce of l.‘J:i days, and of so days 
l)i \ i»nd tin* usual term of eleven months. rriu* cow 
usual I \ brings forth in about nine and a half monlbs 
and tin* sheep in live. Swine usually farrow be- 
tween the 1 Jotli and I UUh day, being liable to vari- 
ations influenced apparently b\ their size and by 
their particular breeds. The into causes which 
abridge nr prolong more or less the period of ges- 
tation in the females of ipiadrupeds, and of the in- 
■ubation of birds, arc as yet unknown to m. 
In most cases, therefore, between nine and ten 
non lbs may be assumed as the usual period, though 
.villi a bull calf tbe cow lias generally been obser\ 
• I to go about II weeks, and a It w days less with 
female. Any calf produced at an earlier period 
bail Lhiu days, must be considered decidclv pivma- 
ure, and any period of gestation exceeding Pun 
lays must also be considered irregular: but in Ibis 
alter case the health of the produce is not allccled. 1 
THINGS A FARMER SHOULD NOT DO. 
A Tinner should not imperil hi.- title to land lie 
dready possesses by oxer anxiety to obtain an ad 
litional number of adjoining acres. 
He should not attempt toeultiv he more land Ilian 
lie can attend to in season, or keep more stock than 
[he farm will supply nutriment for. 
He should not put off for In-morrow what nerds 
lo be done to-day; should not wait till a farming 
implement is \\ anted before ascertaining whether 
lie lias ii. or if so. whether i! is m a condition » b.* j 
Used. 
II- should not let his stock run down so jo win- 
ler that half the summer will In* wasted in placing 
Lite animals where they should have been at the 
•ommom ement of spring. 
lie should not, when a tield i- planted, leave the 
-'.niggling shoots to contend With weeds till the lal- 
ler become ihe prominent feature of the Held. 
He -lion Id not go to sleep ov er nigh! before first j 
having determined what work lie and bis help are | 
io commence with in the morning w ith means pro- | 
\ ided t>» make the labor clfeetive. 
lie should not rely loo nitieh on those whom h< 
may employ : every household wants a head, m- 
matter how faithful its hired member- may be. 
This position belongs to the owner of the farm,am, 
lie should occupy it. lie m.iy labor or imf as snif- 
his inclination and means, but Hit1 direction of af- 
fairs should remain with him. 
lb should not seek to get extra work out of his 
laborers by turning day into twilight or night. La- 
borers regard this practise as an imposition, and 
w ill become morose and discontented at the exac- 
tion. Resides, exhausted nature requires suitable 
linn- to recruit its energies, and should have it. 
lie should not give way to passionate language i 
because .if mistakes made or errors committed by I 
bis help. These are annoying, certainly, but the 
ii-cot vile language will not tend to repair the fault 
nor lessen the chances of a repetition of it. Pre- 
meditated wrong doing should involve dismissal 
from -on ice. 
lie should not. if lured from hi- business during 
a pa--ing season by some trival sporl.be much 
-urpn-ed to iiiid that bis hired help had been en- 
joy ing a partial holiday during his absence. 
11•* should not be morose and ty rannical in his 
family. He should be the kind, ju-t and decided 
ma-tcr,—not the captious and exacting tyrant. 
He should not be imlilfereiit to the physical coin- I 
fort of those who serve him. None are exempt 
from sickness. Let him be kind and considerate to I 
those who sutler. 'They will repay by extra ever- j tious when restored to health. 
I- inally, the farmer who makes a mild decision i 
the rule in his household; who plans his business 
properly: attends to each department in its season; 
i- -atislied with sure and steady, rather than spas- 
modic and doubtful gains, will pass through life 
crenely, and leave, as a legacy to hi- children, 
eoinpeteiiev of t his World's goods, and all unsullied 
reputation. I Rural New Yorker. 
KEEPING FOWLS IN ORCHARDS. 
Tin* public lias yet to learn the lull advantages of 
Keeping poultry. Few seem to appreciate the ser- 
vice they may do among tin* trees in an orchard. 
L»*l any one try them in an orchard of (piarler or 
half an acre, where they may be kepi bv picket 
fence, lour or live feet high, putting in 'say one 
hundred and twenty-live fowls, and observe the rc- 
-nil. lie will avoid the annoyauee in the garden 
f which so many complain, while they will work 
among the trees, doing ju«>l what is needed, keep- 
ing the ground well cultivated, and destroying 
everything that can injure the fruit-tree- in the 
'hape of bug-, worms, or other insects, ami lav a 
large number of eggs, which are a rash article, to 
say nothing of the chickens, which pav well for 
raising al the present time. 
I have tried it. 1 know it is so, I have about one 
hundred fowls, which have worked admirably 
among my Irce>, keeping the ground in good con- 
dition, keeping otf the insects and promoting tin* 
growth of the orchard. I am satisliel that we 
have yet to learn the full benefits which may be de- 
rived troin I lie proper management of fowls’, and il 
i- «|iiite possible that the method I have suggested 
may otl'er the best wav of getting our apple orch- 
ards iutojieuring condition again. [Cor. Northern 
Fanner. 
Hoksk.s' Fn Ui:«p litF. .MuiMi'ia;. Nin«- 
lenths of the diseases which happen to the hoofs 
and ankles of horses are occasioned by standing on 
the drv, plank floors of the stable. Many persons 
seem to think, from the way they keep their horses, 
that the loot of the horse was never made lor 
moisture, and that, il possible, il would be benefi- 
cial if they had cowhide boots to put oil every 
Line they went out. Nature designed the loot for 
moist ground—the earth of tin* woods and valleys: 
at the same time that a covering was given to pro- 
tect it from stones and slumps. [Ohio Farmer. 
Alice Cary, in a letter to the Home Journal, 
tells the following characteristic anecdote of 
Ole Hull, who had heard of her illness: "One 
morning, just previous to his departure for 
his tar away home, he sent his card, asking! 
permission to come and play for me some of 
the old Norwegian airs, which he holds ex 
eeedingly precious, and plays only at his own lireside, and to listeners who have some oi’j 
I he weird, and solemn, and prophetic in themselves. He sure, I was not slow in re-1 
turning greatful assurances of ‘permission,’ ! 
and my messenger presently came hack to 
me hearing on his shoulder a ease containing 
those marvellously cunning interpreters id' 
that divine music which is native to the soul 
of only one man in all the world. In due 
time come the great magician himself, mak- 
ing me forget lor more than one hour, by the 
sweetness and brightness of that smile of his, 
and by the rough gold of his broken speech 
(the more charming. I think, for its very 
imperfections,) that he possessed any liner 
gift than that of conversation. It was a 
great delight to look upon those two violins, 
one of them centuries old, 1 believe, which, 
wrapt in <|ueenly garniture and tenderly for, 
have crossed and reerossed the ocean so many 
times, and accompanied their master through 
nearly all civilized lands, feeding so many 
hungry hearts and elevating and inspiring 
so many darkened and saddened souls.'1 
LISTENING. 
I listen at the gate— 
At the porch again I wait. 
As of yore. t 
(hit the step 1 loved to hear. 
Ami the welcome, warm and dear 
Are no more. 
The desolate walls 
I n echo mock my calls 
< >f her name. 
The place—its memories sweet. 
And the tokens hero I meet. 
Yield hut pain. 
A low and narrow mound 
in yonder holy ground 
Tells the tale: 
And m waiting i. too, stand. 
Till J pa*>, at His command. 
'Neath the veil. 
Then—.it the Holy (late 
I'll li'tcn, while I wait 
As of yore. 
Her top again I’ll hear. 
And her welcome, warm and dear, 
1A ermore. 
CHARITY. 
"Anil now Abideth Faith, Hope find hul'itv, 
but the greatest of all i < harity." 
it is a hopeful sign in a young man, j 
wlii'ii his meditations oil heavenly virtues | 
arc so deep as almost tmeoneiously to repeat 
In himself passages of the Holy Writ, as did 
l)r. Norton, riding slowly home in his sulky, 
one clear dune afternoon, the above quoted 
verse. Hut when re confide to you that he 
had just come from well-to-do Farmer 
Abbott’s, whose three blooming daughters 
u ere se\ erally named Faith,] lope and Charity, 
it uiav reasonably be doubled whether the 
handsome young doctor’s meditations were 
as much on heavenly virtues an on earthly. 
It was rather a pretty tableau that he 1 
interrupted when he stepped into the Abhotls’ 
cozy sitting room, that atternoon, and some- 
how its memory haunted him still. The 
wheels of his sulky made no noise as they 
rolled over the grassy lawn in front of the j 
house, and with all the freedom of an inti- 1 
male acquaintance he sprang lightly to the; 
steps, then in through the open door, without 
knocking and was thus in their midst before 
they knew him to be anywhere near. Now 
Charity, the youngest of the sisterly trio, had 
that very day purchased a pair ol new gaiter 
boots, and at that very moment when he 
darkened the doorway, was exhibiting them 
Ibr the opinion of her mother and sisters. 
S*■ there she stood in the middle ol the room, 
her dress raised just far enough to show the 
trim boots, a little strip of snowy stocking, 
and, above all. the faintest suspicion of dimity 
milling. Down went the dress, however, 
when she suddenly saw her trio of spectators 
changed to a quartette, and up, up to the ; 
very verge ot her brown hair, mounted the 
rosy blushes ; but the burst of laughter from 
her mother and sisters at her discomfiture, 
roused her to composure. 
“I’d like to know your opinion on my new 
boots. Dr. Norton,” said the little pussy, 
saucily, walking up to him, determined to j 
face it bravely out, and thrusting forward 
one dainty foot. 
•mini, well, suii ihe tine!or, wiiu as; 
lnneli gravity as though he were pronounc- 
ing on a ease of malignant typhus, “let us 
see. t'lolli, hut that's no objection if you'll 
always remember vour rubbers in the damp. 
Heel rather too high. If I were a cobbler 
I'd take ,nf an hall inch of that, but perhaps 
you'll stand it if you’ve been used to that 
sort of thing. Don’t pinch anywhere, do 
they':’ Consumption soled '•' No, as 1 live, 
good, honest, half inch olos! 1 think they'll 
«l< >. M is.s (Jha ril y 
“What is your consultation fee?” said 
Charity, gravely pulling out a neat porle-i 
monic. 
“Fiv e dollars in so important a ease as I 
thi-'," replied the dorter, subsiding into a 1 
eo/.\ roeking-chair, “hut don’t pay me the 
money. I’ll take this chair for a few 
moments, and a glass of water, and call it j 
even.” So Charity went for the water, j 
When she came in with it he was just making 
known Ids errand. 
•• I’ve been to see old Mrs. Wells. She is; 
very low, won’t last much longer, but, the I 
family are all worn out, and I agreed to send ; 
a watcher for to-night. So 1 called In see if 
one of you ladies wouldn’t go.” 
“1 can't, l'nr sure,” said Mrs. Abbott, 
promptlv. “1 havn’t been aide to watch for 
years, but one of the girls can go.” 
“I should not like to go into such a place,” 
said Faith, “they are so poor, and everything 
seems so disagreeable there,” and her hand- 
some face expressed such lofty disdain that 
for a moment Dr. Norton felt iplite ashamed 
that he had ever made such a suggestion to 
one so giaeel'ully fastidious. 
“I should in' really atranl to go, ami 
I Hope raised her soft blue eyes, timidly to 
him. “What if the poor creature should die 
in the night!” Hope Abbott looked just 
what she was, a gentle, confiding girl, and 
we must pardon our young hero, if the 
j thought did pass through his head, what a 
pleasure it would lie to cherish and protect 
one so lovely all his life 
“I’ll go,” said Charity, quietly, “l’nt not 
afraid, and if the place is disagreeable I can 
endure it for one night. Even if the poor 
creature should die, 1 can tell the family.” 
••Yes, certainly,” said the outer Hr. Norton, 
while the inner mail was saying “most sensi- 
ble of the three sisters ! Behold true Chari- 
ly!' “I’m very glad to have found a 
j suitable watcher for the night, and also much 
| obliged to you. Miss Charity,” he said, as he 
look his leave a few moments after. “The 
family will tell you all about the medicines 
j and drinks, and 1 shall be over myself in the 
j morning, unless 1 hear of her death previous- 
! ly. Keep up good courage, and take care of 
yourself, flood day.” And with a wave of 
i the hand to the whole family, he whirled 
away in a cloud of dust, the noble, pre- 
! possessing young dueler, whom half the girls 
were breaking their hearts for, but who. as 
they indignantly averred, seemed to have 
not the least bit of a heart to give to anybody 
I except, 11is patients, to whom he made himself 
very dear, no matter who they were, nor how 
old and repulsive, llis breakneck pace, 
however, subsided into a slow walk as he 
lode up the hill beyond, and it was then that 
his rclleetions gave rise to the scriptural 
quotation which heads this story. 
That evening, just at sunset. Charity Ab- 
bott went leisurely down the meadow path, 
across lots from her pretty home to the hum- 
ble cottage of the Wells family. 
Tim grass waved and surged about her in 
the evening breeze, a sea ot‘ billowy green, 
gemmed with tall nodding buttercups. The 
delicious breath from the crimson clover on 
the hillside came wafted to her like purest in- 
cense, and a little further on, a faint, delicate 
odor from the lowlands told of strawberries 
ripening to Unions sweetness down among 
the rank grass and weeds. The bobolinks 
nodded their saucy black caps at her as they 
followed along in llriendly proximity, trill- 
ing forth meanwhile their unintelligible jar- 
gon. rich and clear in its silvery sweetness. 
Thus attended, she traversed slowly the mead- 
ow path, drinking in at every step the beau-' 
ties of earth and sky and cloud. Down the i 
little bill which hid her home from view, ! 
then through a huge gate which opened a 
little way with its creaking sweep, to let 
through her agile form, then around the cor- 
ner of a held of early rye, already standing 
stout and tall, and she entered a little pine 
grove. The breeze was whispering and 
sighing in the waving branches, making a 
sweet, pensive music which chimed in 
pleasantly with her thoughts so attuned to 
nature’s harmony, and she lingered in the 
charming grove a little, pleased with every-j 
thing, even (lie soft brown carpet which the 
falling neediest made under her feet, 11c- 
garding it then, and not till then did she no- 
tice that she still had on her now gaiters. 
1‘rovoking. The morning dew would nearly 
spoil then- beauty, hut it was not worth the 
while to go “clear home again,” so, resolv- 
ing to make the best of it, she passed on out 
at the bars, and down a little piece of dusty 
road to the little brown house which was her 
destination. 
1 lie soil, clear, summer nigni passed slow- 
ly away, the patient watcher moving quietly 
about, iloing all that sympathy could prompt 
lor the poor old woman now so nearly be- 
yond the reach of her gentle ministrations. 
With a touch as tender as though the invalid 
were a dear friend, she chafed the aged 
limbs, smoothed back the snowy hair from 
the wrinkled face, and bathed the aching 
head. L'nwearied were her attentions, and 
much were they needed by the worn sufferer, 
until toward morning they took effect, anil 
she sank away into a quiet, peaceful sleep. 
Still Charily sat by the bedside, driving away 
with her fan the villainous mosquitoes that 
persisted in annoying her charge, at the 
same time creating with it fresh currents of 
air for the comfort of the sufferer, whom1 
lungs were well nigh wasted away. 
At sunrise the tamity were up, and Charity 
was released from her post, glad to go forth 
in the fresh morning air. after her wearisome 
right. 
The first rays of the morning sun shone full 
in Dr. Norton’s face, rousing him from a 
night of unusually quiet and undisturbed 
sleep. To visit old Mrs. Wells was the first 
thought, and he made a hasty toilet and 
started out. A sudden determination seized 
him to go across the fields on foot, instead of 
taking his horse to go round hy the road, 
which was twice as far. The morning air 
was so invigorating that he felt as if the 
walk would be a decided benefit, so he struck 
into the path across the pasture, which, at the 
rve field, came into the path Charity travers- 
ed the evening before, and walked briskly 
on. 
Mindful of the well being of her new 
gaiters, Charity picked her way carefully 
along the road, wetting them in the dewy 
grass when she tried to avoid the dust, and 
covering them with dirt when she tried to 
avoid tiie dew by taking the middle of tile 
road. Once in the shadow of the pines, she 
paused to look at them in disgust, when a 
brilliant thought struck her. Whv not doff 
shoes ami stockings and go home barefoot? 
li was so warm and pleasant, and the path 
smooth and soil. There was no danger of 
meeting any one, and she could slip in unob- 
served at the hack door at home, so that even 
her watchful mother need not know it. To 
plan was tu execute with this active young 
lady, and seating herself on a fallen tree 
trunk by the path, she quickly bared her feet, 
rolled up her snowy stockings into a snug 
ball, which she put into her pocket, lightly 
knotted together the strings to her gaiters so 
she might hang them over her arm, then 
rose and went bravely onward, congratulat- 
ing herself on her brilliant idea. Alas ! for 
the frailly of human calculations! Out of 
the pine woods, along by the edge of the 
thrifty rye, and there was Dr. Norton him- 
seit just coming around the corner, and 
within ten yards of meeting her, palpably 
and undisguisedly barefooted as she was, 
with her skirts caught up to avoid the dew. 
and her new gaiters carefully hung over her 
arm. 
It was a trying moment for Charity Ab- 
bott, and all sorts of wild things careered 
t lir<»n"1» li<-r »»kii»' I nt i>n'-i‘,l»ul ii wui too Into iV»r 
concealment. Yesterday’s blushes, when he 
caught her exhibiting her gaiters, were as 
white roses to peonies compared with the 
burning led which suffused her cheeks and 
forehead, and even crimsoned her shell like 
ears. That he should think her so careful 
and penurious as to save her new gaiters at 
tin* expense of her feet—her confusion was 
altogether overwhelming. What thoughts 
passed through his mind we will not pretend 
to saw hut it is certain that he then and tlier** 
discovered that he was fully in love with the 
girl belore him. hitherto he had thought that 
he only half loved. So carotid, and withal 
so modest a girl as her blushes betokened her 
to In*, could Imt make a prudent, faithful 
wife. The impulse of the moment came 
over him, and lie yielded to it so that they at 
last met and lie look her hand to say ••(iood 
morning,” he looked frankly into her clear 
eves, and said instead, in a quiet, resolute 
way, ‘Charity Abbott, will you be my wife?’ 
Charity’s answer is not on record, but we 
are told that, nut many months after, she 
bought for herself a pair of snowy satin slip- 
pers, and that her feet were shod with tln-m, 
as she stood dressed in pure, while, hy Dr. 
Norton’s side in her father's large parlor, 
while tin* gray-haired minister said to them 
some very solemn words—from all of which 
we infer that her answer at that very em- 
barrassing moment was not especially dis- 
couraging. 
I’articulars of the horrid lnurdiT, hy burg- 
lars of Mr. Nathan F’enn, in the <|ui*‘i village 
of Milford, Conn., are given hy the New 
Haven Register. It appears that Mrs. l'enn 
was awakened at about d o’clock rn Wednes- 
day morning hy a noise of some person mm 
ing about the house; at first she thought it 
might he some of her children up, and lay 
listening to hear il again. In a few seconds, 
becoming satisfied that some one was in the 
room, she gently touched her h.ishand, whom 
she thought at lirst was awake, but who 
really was asleep. Upon making, Mrs. 
l'enn whispered to him that there was some 
one in the room, whereupon he immediately 
sprang out of lied, and as lie did so a man 
made a hasty exit through the door and an 
attempt to get out of the house. Mr. l'enn 
pursued the burglar through a small hall in- 
t<> tlu' dining room, wliert* it supposed 
they clinched. Mrs. l'enn in the meantime 
had arisen, and opening tlm window, cried 
“Murder” and for help. In an instant she 
heard the report of a pistol and immediately 
thereafter her husband came staggering into 
the room and cried out “l am shot.” fell at her 
feet and soon expired without uttering 
another word. Mr. l'enn was shot through 
the left, arm, the ball then entering his left 
side, just over the hip hone, and glancing 
downward toward the back bone. The rob- 
ber took with him Mr. F’enn’s pants, which 
he must have taken from the chamber; but his 
pocket-book was found under the bed, where he 
was accustomed to leave it. Mrs. l'enn thinks 
the burglars, lor from all appearances there 
were more than one, escaped over the garden 
fence and made oft" across lots in a southerly 
direction. The neighbors were soon aroused ; 
the hells were rung and the town searched,hut 
no trace of the murderers could lie found. The 
most intense excitement prevails, and no 
stone will he left unturned to discover the 
perpetrators. The town of Milford has of- 
fered a reward of $1000 for their apprehen- 
sion. The deceased was one of the most 
prominent men of the town, and hail held 
many otliees of trust in the gift of his lellow- 
eitizens. lie was about .r>() years of age, and 
leaves a wife and four children. 
A country deacon went home, one evening, 
and complained to his wile that he had been 
abused down at the store shamefully. One 
of the neighbors, he said, called him a liar. 
Her eyes flashed with indignation. “Why 
didn’fyou tell him to prove it P sin; exclaim- 
ed. “That’s the very thing—that’s the 
trouble!” replied the husband; “that’s just 
what I did do; I told him to prove it—and 
he did prove it. 
From tlie Fort!.mil Transcript. 
A SOUVENIR OF THE NORRIDGEWOCK 
MASSACRE. 
Among llio old and curious books be- 
queathed to our Public Library by the late 
Hon. William Willis, is a gilt-edged pocket 
edition of a Latin work published in 1(181. at 
Lyons, France, under the sanction of the 
Society of Jesus, for the especial use of its I 
members. Considering its history, it is well 
preserved, showing but few traces of the j 
troublous times through which it passed in 
the first forty years of its existence. It is j 
especially curious as having been the Vatic 
Mcciun of tlie celebrated French Jesuit. Rasle, i 
who for thirty-four years held something 
i more than spiritual sway over the Indians of 
Maine—for it was the general belief ot the 
English at that time that all the bloody 
massacres of our settlers in those days were I 
instigated by him It is entitled “MctiuUn 
Thcohujite. MoruJis," and is interesting on its! 
own account, aside from the romantic and , 
tragic interest which attaches to its history, j 
It is a full and exhaustive treatise upon 
the ‘-eases of conscience,” and is evidently 
designed as a guide and help to the priest in 
his delicate duties at the confessional. The 
distinction between mortal and venial sins is j 
pointed out. and the reasons for the hair- 
| splitting differences are given. We are told 
in what cases otherwise deadly sins become 
\ enial. The title page claims that “scruples 
are resolved by an easy and perspicuous 
method." The style is not, as might be sup- 
posed, at all dogmatic, but the reason is 
appealed to throughout. In all the subtle 
! casuistry in regard to the various degrees of 
I sin. the reasons are set forth with the earnest 
simplicity of one who has full faith in his 
teachings. The Protestants ot that time 
were not in general so free as this author 
from dogmatic assertion. The strangest 
thing about the book, considering its topics, 
is that not once, so far as we have been able 
to discover, does it appeal to the Scriptures 
j as authority. Neither does it look to the 
ancient Fathers ot the Church. But copious 
references are made to contemporaneous 
Jesuit authorities. The minuteness of de- 
tail with which it discusses topics seldom 
treated of nowadays, except in medical 
works, shows how carefully the priests 
watched over the habits of their flocks in 
matters of which Protestant pastors would 
never be allowed to take, cognizance. 
This little volume has, as we have said, a 
romantic and tragic history, it was the 
companion of the travels of one of the ablest 
and most learned men of his day, who ap- 
pears to have been as zealous a Frenchman as 
in' was a Jesuit. For thirty-four years 
Sebastian Basle, (his name is spelled llalle 
by the English writers of his time), lived 
and labored at Xorridgewock, on the Upper 
Kennebec, acquiring an influence over all 
the tribes of Eastern Indians, which enabled 
! him use to them at his will in crushing out the 
I English settlements on our coasts. From 
j Iti'.io to 17-I. his hand is to be traced in all 
the bloody work of those troublous times. 
A price was set upon his head, and yet lie 
occasionally appeared at Peinuqiiid and at 
St. (leorgein company with the Indians who 
had been invited to meet the English with a 
view to treaty-making. In all eases, he pre- 
vented his savage followers from concluding 
such treaties as otherwise might have saved 
lour settlements from destruction. French 
licets co-operated with him, and the peaceful 
•ettlemcnt of this State was postponed over 
halt a eenturv through his intluenee. 
Basle was a man ot great erudition, an 
| extraordinary linguist. being familiar with 
Indian dialects, as well as with most of 
the languages of the civilized world. A 
j manuscript dictionary of the language of the 
Eastern Indians, prepared by him, and 
probably, like the little volume before ii>, a 
trophy of the fearful massacre of which he 
was the victim, is now in the library of Har- 
vard College. 
Xorridgewoek had been visited bv the 
; French almost as early as the earliest scltle- 
| incuts on the St. Lawrence river, and the im- 
portance of its position in reference to their 
designs upon the coast of Maine was perceiv- 
ed bv them. In into llasle took up his abode 
there, built a church and planted across in 
the centre ot the llourishing Indian village. 
Tliuray and Bigot, also French Jesuits, took 
up similar positions on the Penobscot. The 
English, goaded to desperation by the fre- 
quent forays of the savages, instigated as 
they well knew by the Jesuits, organized 
several expeditions into the interior to make 
reprisals. In 1SJJ Col. Westbrook was 
sent with orders to take Basle to Boston, 
“either as a corpse or as a prisoner.” He 
failed to surprise the village, but Basle being 
the last to leave, barely escaped with the sa- 
cred vases of the temple and the ornaments 
of the altar. llis books and papers were 
seized. For two years thereafter the savages 
were unusually active. In 17Jt, Capts. 
Moulton and Harman, started from Fort 
Biehmond, (where the village of Biehmond 
now stands,) with JOS men and three Mo- 
hawk Indians, and with 17 whaleboats, lirst 
making an excursion to Brunswick, where 
they killed Bomazeen, a chief whose hands 
were still red with the blood of their friends. 
Then they stole up the Kennebec, left .70 
men at Wijslow, two miles below the college 
grounds a| Walerville, divided the rest ot 
tile force iijlo two equal bands, one of which, 
! under Moulton, marched direct on Norridge- 
woek, while Harman with the other made a 
! detour in order to catch the Indians who 
I might be in the cornfields. The surprise 
was complete and overwhelming, the whole 
of the work being done by Moulton’s band on 
the afternoon of tile PJtli of August, 17JL 
Harman did not. arrive till evening. There 
were lil'tv warriors in the village, and they 
made a staind under the lead of their sachem 
Mogg, ami* encouraged by Basle, in order to 
gain time »>r their women and children to es- 
cape. Baste, standing by the cross, accord- 
ing to the French accounts, fell riddled with 
bullets ami covered with the bodies of seven 
Indians wljo endeavored to shield their be- 
loved pastil’. Mogg was killed by one of 
the Mohavlk Indians. A panic seized the 
savages, .-*venty of whom were killed and 
j wounded. The church was rilled and its 
holy vessels defiled, and as the French his- 
torian, Charlevoix, says, “The adorable body 
of Jesus Christ was set on lire.” Basle was 
scalped, and his scalp sent to Boston with 
other trophies. The French say that he was 
mutilated in all his members and his eyes 
tilled with mud. Joshua Collin, the historian 
of Newburyport, says that Basle was killed 
in a wigwam, from an aperture in which lie 
was tiring upon the English. Lieut. Jacques, 
of Newburyport, according to this account, 
burst in the door and shot him in the head, 
notwithstanding the strict orders that were 
given to take him alive. Jacques apologiz- 
ed for his disobedience by saying that Basle 
was loading his gun, and refused to give in- 
take quarter. 
11 is said that Hasle had an English Imy 14 
years old, a captive, with him, whom lie was 
intending to kill. For while the French con- 
sidered Hasle a hero and a saint, the English 
of those times naturally regarded him a mon- 
ster of iniipiity. In this massacre the Flng- 
Ijsli are said to have tired 2000 shots, killing 
:!0 and wounding 40. The French account 
says they left precipitately after destroying 
the entire village. Other accounts say that 
they spent the night in the wigwams, which 
they destroyed upon leaving them in the 
morning. When the savages returned to 
their war-ldasted home, they reverently bur- 
ied the mutilated remains of their beloved 
pastor in the ashes of the church, and there 
now stands over them a granite obelisk 
creeled by Bishop Fenwick, of Boston. 
Though Harman was the commander-in- 
chief of tile expedition. Moulton was of 
course the hero of the day. This all'air broke 
the power of the French in Maine, and with 
the famous battle of Lovewcll's Fond which 
followed it. thoroughly discouraged the sav- 
ages. 
1 his little book, the silent witness of these 
thrilling scenes, was brought to "Casco Bay” and canto into the posession of Major Joshua 
Moody, who in 1P2G gave it to' Rev. Mr. 
Welsteed. a Boston clergyman who at that 
time was on a a visit here, preaching for Parson Smith at the First Parish. It after- 
wards came into the possession of Hon. Mr. 
Duncan, of Haverhill. Mass., Mr. Willis's 
brother-in-law. and thence into the choice 
library of the historian of Portland. It is a 
very interesting souvenir of one of the most 
remarkable incidents in the history of our 
State. s' x. F. 
THE VICTIM OF TOO MUCH WEALTH. 
A letter to the New World says Paris has 
had within the last tew days examples to 
show not only that gold ran not command 
happiness, lmt that it is not unt'reipiently a 
curse, rather than a blessing. 
Prince Anatole DemidolV and Count 
KoueheleiV never knew peace and quiet. 
They amassed the most wonderful creations 
ot art, in all its forms, irotn the Oriental 
poniard, enameled with arabesques as intri- 
cate as delicate, to the Dyne's sculpture, 
whose charms were heightened by simplicity 
and boldness. They had palaces in town 
and cottages in country in Russia, in France, 
in Italy. Adorned as these abodes were b\ 
the spoils ol art, they could rest in none of 
them. They were constantly on the railway 
or in the public inns, as if t lie very sumptu- 
ousness of their homes made them d -tasteful 
to them. They seemed to lie clogged with 
lmnev. 
I lie wearisome 1 ito anil the unchecked in- 
dulgence of passions antedated years. Prince 
Demidotf was so outworn his parasites here 
called him Prince Decomposition. He in- 
deed seemed as if decomposition had begun: 
he walked with dilUeiiltv, his eyelids hung 
heavily, half concealing ids pupils; furrows 
retieulab d and denticulated his face, and his 
lower jaw drooped almost idiotically. Paral-1 
ysis had made lodgment there, and had de- 
stroyed the salivary glands, condemning him 
almost to Tantalus’ doom ; incessant thirst 
was his; he drank every li\e minutes, out he 
could not drown that craving. Wherever lie 
was in church, at theater, in a hall room, or 
in a green room a servant constantly stood 
behind him to appease that iiinptenehalde 
thirst, fount KoueheletV did not look so 
old. but he looked still nearer the grave; ot a 
truth, he seemed to belong rather to the 
grave than to the earth, an estray on some 
respite from the never reerossed bourne. His 
pallor was unearthly lie was so wasted he 
seemed less flesh and blood than a mere 
skeleton. 1’pilepsy was Ids tyrant. 
Prince Demidotf is understood to have re 
grelted the life into which his passions had 
driven him. and he longed to assem- 
ble brilliant company his eipials by talent, 
or birth, or wealth -around him, in rooms 
adorned by art. The wish came too late. 
His character was stained by the low compa- 
ny lie had kept. Itis mi-tresses were riveted 
by habit IIis ignoble companions could 
not easily be shaken oil'. Infirmities had im- 
paired bodv and mind. So lie lay in the 
mire into which he had been driven, and! 
trom which with all his life he could not ex- 
tra ate himself, fount KoueheletV bad no ile 
sire to see good company. Ilis pleasure was 
to be surrounded by fawners and flatterers, 
and other parasites and all tin knaves who 
came to fatten on his wealth as vultures on 
the iptarry Ilis rooms uere tilled with these 
people from morning to past midnight. Ii 
was known he had ifi UNI.lHit) in gold to spend 
a year. Judge if the knaves were numer- 
ous! Again, his rule w as that any b >dy intro- 
duced and invited by him to dinner or to 
supper considered himself in possession of a 
standing im itation. As you may imagine, 
lie. dinner table and supper table never lack- 
ed guests. Ilis bill for meals at the hotels 
where he lodged was constantly *|ou a daw 
lie threw away money foolishly One lay 
he gave a dinner to eight "friends,” at which 
tried parrot-.’ tongues were served. This dish 
alone cost se.uo. lie took it into his head lie 
had invented a steamboat which would in 
spec'll outstrip all vessels alloat on the water 
Ile spent still,POO on it. When il was launch- 
ed it could not be made to move. On Christ- 
mas eve he had a Christmas tree brought 
in for his guests. There were on it si",0,0011 
worth of jewels. He frcigiciitly gave gatnb- 
j ling parties It was rarely that Calzado or 
t la rein quitted them with less than * 10, Poo in 
the pockets of each of them. 
Soon after Count Konehelelf came of age 
lie saw and became enamored of the wife of 
a poor ollieer at Moscow lie olfered the 
latter Si 100,000 to gel a divorce from his 
wife. The oUer was accepted, and in due 
time ('omit Konehelelf married the discarded 
wife. She became so extravagant that il 
was necessary, when her husband’s estate 
became involved in pecuniary embarrass- 
ment, for him to publish all advertisement 
that he should be responsible for none of her 
bills. Thcv virtually separated. She took 
up her residence on an estate near l’erigue- 
nx, where she still lives. 
Among the persons who insinuated tlieni- 
sehes into Count Koueheletf’s intimacy was 
Mr. I). 1>. Home, then in the meridian of Ins 
reputation as the lineal descendant of the 
Witch of Knitor, and, like her able to raise 
the dead. I believe M. Alexandre Dumas 
introduced them. Count Konehelelf was 
greatly infatuated with Mr. Home’s wonder- 
ful powers, and insisted upon his joining the 
Konehelelf party, among which M. Alexan 
die Dumas had already taken his place. 
'The author was paid some large amount of 
money to go to Si. l’elersburg to write a 
novel portraying Russian life, which was to 
be published in a review Count Konehelelf 
was going to establish at the Capital. In a 
few months Mr. Home married a Countess, 
Konehelelf s sister. 'The Count gave his sis- 
ter-in-law a princely dowry. In a year she 
gave birth to a child, to which the Czar 
stood god-father. In two years she died. 
Mr. Home is now'giving readings in London, 
and has a suit for millions pending against 
the Konehelelf family 
Count Kouchelclfs wild extravagance 
soon got him into great embarrassment. His 
plate was pawned. His picture gallery sold. 
Ills expenses were reduced to $100 a day. 
He was getting on his legs again w hen his 
brother died, leaving him the w hole of this 
great estate. 'This at once extricated him 
from his troubles. 'The litgiidathm of the 
great estate took up a good deal of his time. 
He did not live to complete it. Kpilepsy, 
which had afflicted him for several years, 
returned lreipiently, and at last ended Ids 
life, which had not numbered thirty-seven 
birth-days. His brother died of consump- 
tion, still under thirty. To complete the 
sketch of this lord of $ltMl, ill it I a year fStioii,- 
ll(ii) after his brother’s death), I may add 
that though wearing diamond studs and 
buttons and shirts which cost stloo each, he 
never blushed his teeth or washed his hands, 
and wore a dirty look about his whole per- 
son. 
“rather,” said a cobbler's hoy, as be was 
pegging away at an old shoe, tin y say that 
trout bite like even thing now.” "Well, 
well,” said the old gentleman, “stick to the 
last, and they won’t hite you.” 
DICKENS IN 1836. 
1JV X. p. AVII.LI'. 
I was following a favorite amusement of 
mine one day in Strand. London—strolling .toward the more crowded thoroughfare-, with eloak and umbrella, and looking at the 
people and shop windows. I heard mv name 
called by a passenger in a street cab. From 
"tit of the smoke of the wet straw peered the head of niy publisher, Mr. Maerone, (a most 
liberal and noble hearted fellow, since dead l 
After a little catechism as to my damp de- fine for that morning, he informed me that he was going to visit Newgate, and asked me 
to join him. f willingly agreed, never ha\ 
:ng seen this famous prison, and after I wa 
seated in the cab he said lie was to pick up 
on the way a young paragraphist for the 
Morning Chronicle, who wished to write a 
description of ir. 
In the most crowded part of llolboni, with- 
in a door or two of the Bull and Mouth inn 
(the great starting and stopping place of the 
stage coaches,) we pulled up at the entrance 
of a large building used for lawyer’s cham- 
bers. Not to leave me sitting in the rain, 
Maerone asked me to dismount with him. i 
followed by a long llight ot stairs to an upper 
story, and was ushered into an uticarpeted and 
bleak-looking room with a deal table, two or 
three chairs and a few books, a small bov and 
Mr. Dickens tor the content- I was only 
-truck at first with one thing, (and I made ti 
memorandum of it that evening, as the 
strongest instance I ever seen of Knglisli ob 
sequiousness to employers.) the degree to 
which tin* poor author was overpowered with 
the honor of his publisher's vi-it ! 1 remem- 
ber saying to myselt, as 1 sat down on a 
rickety chair. "My good fellow, it you were 
in America with that line face and ready 
quill, you would have no need to be eonde-- 
jeended to by a publisher.” Dickens wa- 
dressed very much as he has -hir e described 
Dick Swiveiler—the-well look. Hi- 
hair yyr:is cropped close to. Id- head, hi- 
lollies scant though jauntily rut. and alter 
changing a ragged oilier coat for shabby 
blue, he stood |iv the door, eollarle— and 
buttoned up, the very persoiiitiration I 
1 thought, ot a sailor clo.-r to the wind 
We went down and crowded Into the rail, 
(one passenger liion than the law allowed 
and Dickens partly in my lap and partly in 
Maerone’s,) and drove onto Newgate. In 
his works, if you remember, there i- ,i hr 
seription of the prison, drawn from a dav 
ohservalion. We were there an hour or lyy 
and yvrre shown some ot the celebrated inui- 
derors consigned for life, and one young sol 
! dier waiting for execution : and in one of the 
passages we chanced to meet Mrs Frye, on 
her usual errand of benevolence. I'botlgli 
interested in Diekuns" face, I lorgot him nat- 
urally enough, after yve entered the prison, 
and 1 do not think 1 heard him -peak during 
the two hours I parted from him at the 
door of the prison, and continued mv -troll 
| into the city. Not long after thi- Maerone 
j sem me tile sheet.- of sketches by Bo/, yvilli 
a note saying that they were by the gentle- 
man yylio went with us to Newgale. I read 
the book yvitli amazement at the genius oi- 
played in it. and in my note of reply assured 
Maerone that I thought his fortune was made 
as a publisher, il lie could monopolize the 
author. 
Two or three year- after 1 yvas in London, 
and yvas present at the complimentary dime 
given to M. lereadv. Samuel Lover, who -at 
next to me, pointed out Dieken- 1 looke l 
up and doyvu the table, hut yvas wholly tin 
able to single him out without gettin ■ mv 
friend to number tin- people yy lio sat ahoy 
i him. lie was no more like the-aim until 
! had seen than a tree in dime is like the same 
I live in February, lie sal leaning hi- head 
I on his band while Bulvver yya- speaking, and 
yvitli his very long hair, hi- very lla-h waist 
coat, liis chains and ring- and withal a much 
paler face than of old, he was totally tin 
recognizable. The comparison was yen in- 
teresting tome, and I looked at him a long 
time, lie yvas then ill his eiilminuliou -I 
■ popularity, and seemed jaded to stupefaction 
Remembering the glorious works be Imd 
written since 1 had seen him. 1 longed to pay 
him my homage, but bad no opportunity 
and I diil not see him again until In- came 
over to reap his harvest, and upset his Lay 
cart in America. When all the ephemera ol 
his imprudences and improvidence- -hall 
have passed away say twenty year- lienee 
1 should like to see him again, renowned a- 
he will be for the mo-t original and iemail, 
able Work- of his time. 
F.-oiu the Detroit Frou Press, June ». 
A MAD DOG ADVENTURE. 
About two in.'iiilis ago, while assisting to 
j rig out a vessel in the river, a mail named 
I’eter Demcry, living on IVlerhoro street, in 
| the northern outskirts of the eitv, stuck it 
'rusty spike through the sole of his left foot, 
and has ever since been laid up with the ue 
eident, once narrowlv escaping an attack of 
lock-jaw. His family consist of wife and 
hoy, the latter about ten years ohl. (hi Sinn 
day allernoon tin* mother and hoy went on a 
v isit to some friends ontiratiot road, leaving 
the inv alid lying on a lied that stood in v re 
cess nf the front room In fact, there is hut 
one room in the house, the hoy occupying a 
lounge at night. As Deanery goes almnt on 
a crutch, lie had a heavy one lying oil (lu- 
lled w hen the family went avv.uv For three 
years the family had owned a large enr doe 
The ilog wanted to go with the Imy, lull vva~ 
(riven hack and laid down on the step In- 
tilery states that he had read for almut an 
In hi i, when his attention was attracted to Hi ■ 
dog. The animal had walked in at the open 
door and stood in the centre of the room, ui 
tering a growling, wheezing sort of noise, 
his eyes shining, and the hair on his bach 
bristling up straight, lie spoke sharply to 
the animal, who slunk under the bed, keep 
ing up a howling as if in pain. A window 
is situated near the recess and almost npp 
site the door, and this was up a little wav a; 
the botiom, the sash being held up by a hook 
A sudden breeze coming up created a 
draught that slammed the door shut, and 
Deniurv and his dog were thus -hut up. a> it 
were, together. He states that the dog kept 
up his annoying tones until lie linallv spoke 
sharply to him, when all at once the lirnie 
hounded from under the lied and commenced 
running around the room. Ilis eyes were 
full of blood, he kept snapping his jaws to- 
gether like a trap and every hair on the aid 
null seemed to stand erect. There was no 
loam about the brute's jaws, hut he emitted 
a sort of sudsy saliva that scented the room 
like musk. Hound he went, turning over 
chairs, snapping at the Mowing window cur 
tain every time he passed, and each time In- 
leaped ovei the cook stove, which stood iusi 
out. from the w all. Dcinery did not realize 
that lie invoked any danger in speaking; to 
the dog; he regarded the a Hair a~ arising 
from a desire of the dog to get out and lol- 
lovv the boy. So he yelled sharply at the 
brute, bidding him lie down. I he dog, ju-l 
th,-n hail halted near tin-door, and Deinerv 
was raised up on his elbow, holding lii- 
eriiteh ill one hand, as be had a notion to 
hobble over and open the door. Hardly had 
he spoken when the dog hounded forward, 
giv ing a fearful howl. Instinctively the man 
extended his crutch, which came in contract 
with the dog’s head, and he went rolling on 
the llonr. When he got up it was to resume 
his race around the room, looking more 
frightful than ever. Demcry sprang on the 
hack side of the bed, close to the wall, hold 
ing Ins crutch ready for defence, but hoping 
that the mail brute would not again attack 
him. It was now time when Demcry might 
expect his wife and child to return at anv 
moment, and it suddenly occurred to him that 
their return would only be to meet ail attack 
from the dog. If they ascended the steps 
and opened the door, as was entirely natural, 
the dog would bite one or both. There was 
no longer room to doubt that he was rabid, 
and that his madness was growing worse all 
the time. He might shout an alarm as they 
stood at the door, but would they understand 
and heed it in time? In that^moment of peril 
to his family and to himself he resolved to 
make that mad brute attack him, hoping in 
the struggle to deal him a death blow with 
the cratch. Carefully getting upon his knees 
and securing a linn hold of his crutch. 
I temcry yelled at the dog. The animal was 
tearing around the room snarling and clash- 
ing his jaws together, and he stopped, look- 
ed up lor a moment, and then sprang for the 
l.e.l He just got bis paws and head upon 
it when down came the crutch and lie rolled 
o\ cr and over. Three times was ibis repeat- 
ed and the fourth time the animal was stun- 
ned to tin1 Mow, and, while he lay gasping 
mi the floor, the crutch was broken in pieces 
over hi- head, and he was afterwards finish- 
ed off with the axe. 
NEWS FROM EUROPE. 
W A II p It O 13 A 15 L E 
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS GOING ON. 
Jms in ix. July 11. A crisis is imminent on 
tin- continent Military preparations were 
going on all last night in Paris. If the can- 
didature of Leopold is not withdrawn within 
twenty-four hours, tlie French Ministers will 
I. recalled from Berlin and Madrid, and war 
declared. 
fill I ONU1 <T (IF FRANCE CONDEMNED. 
t he eonduet of France in forcing the issue, 
ami refusing to leave tho question of the 
throne to tlie Spanish people, is strongly con- 
demned hy all Europe, and Prussia’s calm 
and dignified position is approved. 
fill S.-1A DECLINES TO INTERFERE. 
The negotiations between Paris ami Fans 
ue reported as unsatisfactory, Prussia de- 
hiring iimooenee of intrigue, and refuses to 
interfere with the candidacy of Ilohenzol- 
h in, mi the ground that she has neither the 
i>' lit, power or inelinat.mil to dictate to Spain 
or Leopold. 
N Al'Ol.EuN DETERMINED TO KiOlIT. 
.Napoleon professes to meet the issue now 
rule than after Prince Leopold is elected hy 
the Spanish people, as he liases the claim of 
hi own dynasty on the popular vote. A 
large party in France counsel a suspension of 
iioii until the meeting of the Spanish Cor- 
riic general belief is that the Emperor 
determined to light and will move instant- 
ly without giving Prussia time for prepara- 
tion. 
Lisin in July, 11. t here is the greatest ex- 
citement here. There have been several 
meetings of the Ministers, occasioned lay the 
eveiling telegram- from Loudon and Paris. 
Paris, July 11. I lie Mnuitiiir /hi iN'o/r 
announces that it will no longer give public!-! 
i v to tlie movements of troops, and exhorts 
the other journals to adopt a similar rule. 
I lie city is greatly excited. 
The <'uiistUiitional save it is rumored to- 
day that the King of Prussia has approved 
the candidature of iiolienzollern. 
the Jmmial says that in ease ol war the 
Linpernr will command in person, with tlie 
Prince Imperial attached to hi- stall'. 
lit mix, July i I. The scmi-ollieia! journals 
tin morning -tale that France persists in her 
in-lilt- In Prussia In holding Prussia answer- 
able in the Iiolienzollern matter. The poli- 
cy of Spam w a- adopted without any foreign 
prompting. 
The .North German Parliament has been 
summoned to give France her answer. 
liein.in, July 11 The reports previon.-lv 
forwarded, touching tlie naval preparation at 
the Bailie ports, are unfounded. 
.Madrid, July 11. 'The Regency has rc- 
iewed ils declaration that the choice of Ho- 
lien/iillrrii was dictated hy no hostility to 
I ranee. The Republican newspapers liisimo 
the Government for the present crisis, and 
think that an immediate proclamation of a 
Republic the best reply to France. The hn- 
< -e'l ml insists that the French aim is to force 
Pnnce Allonzo upon tlie Spanish throne. 
Puri.-, July l'J A p in. — It is just reported 
that the question at issue between France and 
Pm -in liave been amicably adjusted. 
Laler Tlie news that tlie diilieuliy with 
Prussia will probably he arranged, is found- 
ed mi the announcement that Prince Gharles 
"I I lohenzollern. the father of Leopold, 
through Senor Olozaga, lias telegraphed to 
lien Prim that lie should refuse the crown 
tor hi son, even if endorsed hy the Spanish 
people. 
The Parisian Journals report extensive 
movements of troops in Germany, on the 
roads in the frontier, which are encumbered 
with men and horses. In the grand Duchy 
ot Baden the military activity was remarka- 
ble. 
The railway transportation has been so ar- 
ranged that do,ooli infantry and o.ooncavalry 
can reach the frontier in one day. 
.'-•viet exercises of the artillery of Rastadt 
have been going on in the fortress and on the 
common in Western Prussia. 
Sergeant.- of the regular Prussian army 
arc drilling \"Uiig -ohliers in the manual of 
arms. 
I'll" report that a special envoy lias been 
-' lit to Prussia, is incorrect; but a messenger 
li e gone to Vienna to propose an offensiv e 
and defensive alliance between France and 
Austria. The latter’s answer is not known 
yet. 
Loudon, July 1. There is no doubt that 
Prussian troop- are concentrating near linden 
and Mayenee. 
flic Pari- correspondent of the Pall Mall 
Gazette states that many news dispatches Iinm Paris to the United States liave been 
delayed or altered, because they contained 
tales "1 the preparations making for war. lie add* that regimental bauds were busily prac- 
ticing the Marsellaise, and reproduces the 
report of the Ganlois that the Emperor’s 
horse-, after special training to accustom 
them to the artillery lire, had been sent to 
the frontier. 
WASHINGTON MATTERS. 
THE ITN'lHNl HIM 
'The unferenee < oiiiiiiillti. on the Funding thill liad two meetings, hut arrived at no conclusion. 'The 
discussion was principally upon the question of the 
rate ol interest to he allowed on the new bonds. 
The members on the part of the Senate maintain 
that the rate is too low to secure a successful nego- tiation of the I Hind. They have no doubt the bonds 
in lv he taken by foreign bondholders, but scarcely 
any of them will be taken bv our own people, hi- 
less, therefore, the rate of interest is increased the 
new bonds cannot lie made popular or be success- 
fully put upon the market. In this view they are sustained hv Secretary ltoutwell. 
IllE CIKKKXCV 1>ISTI!II!I TION 
\ irginia will get $4,915,935 of the lillv-four mil- 
lions additional currency authorized by ihe ciirren- 
•v hill: West Virginia, $457,770; Illinois, $1,074,- 
575; Michigan, $7sii,H7(i; Wisconsin, $207,939; 
Iowa, $1191,373; Kansas, $174,712; Missouri, $:{,- 
000,412; Kentucky, $4„'1.'il,759; Louisiana. $5,425,- 
103; Mississippi, $2,937,479; Nebraska, $4,091,723; 
North Carolina, $4109,9,(129; Sonl.li Carolina, $4,210,- 
939; Alabama, $4,031,212; Oregon, $101,273; 
Texas, $2,032,194; Arkansas. $1,455 519; Utah, 
$53,332; California, $1,717,337; Florida, $540,412; Oakotah, $15,441; New Mexico, $277,939; Wash- 
ington Territory, $47,19(1. 
The claim of Maine and Massachusetts, some six to seven hundred thousand dollars, for expendi- tures in war of 1312 and interest is to lie paid. The bill has passed both houses and the President will 
Hgn it. This is a sugar plum for the European and N. \, railway,the claims having been assigned to aid the construction of that road. 
THE FALL ELECTIONS. 
Letters from all sections of the country to promi- 
7"!>’IUs ,10re K've most encouraging ac- !•!SVwni prospects of the Democrats in the 
immense e di m10"”' ’ Is Prei,'eted by all that all 
•cso t and cv- me,nl,cr7 of Congress will|lic the 
course ii sued hvn, "',7.. ,,rS>n? "‘at the Visvil.-,.., shall he Fn accord- ance with the luent address ol Ihe National Dem- ocratic Lxecut ive Committee. 
THK SPANISH TIIUONK. 
The .Spanish Minister called upon the Seeretarv of State on Saturday last, and stated that l e l ad been directed by his government to inform the United States Government that Prince Leopold had been selected for the Spanish throne, and that the Cortes would vote on Ihe question on the 20th „f ;lu y. The Secretary replied that lie was pleased to learn the fact, and Impel it would result l“ 
tablishmg good government to the people of Spain. 
Bcjintblicnn 3 omml 
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WILLIAM I-I. SIMPSON, 
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 
Si'BSCKirriON Tf.kms. In advance, $J.OO a year; 
within tin* year, $’.\5u; at the expiration of tin* year, 
$3.00. 
Ai*VKKTisiNii I films. I-or one square, (one inch ot 
I length in column.) $1.~5 tor three weeks, and 25 cents 
lor "each subsequent insertion. A traction of a square 
charged as a lull one. 
A 1».M INISTIIATOKS, Exix ’TOILS ami (il AUDIANS de- 
siring their advertisements published in the .lournal, 
will please so state to the Court. 
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers 
changed, must state the Post Otlice to which the paper 
has been sent as well us to which it is to go. 
M. Pettengii.i. & Co., 0 State St., Boston, 
and 37 Park Row, New York, are our authorized Agents 
lor procuring subscriptions and forwarding advertise- 
ments. 
R. Niles, No. 1 Scoilay’s Building, Court St., 
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this 
| paper. 
C. Evans, luo Washington Street, is an author* 
ized agent ot this paper. 
EO. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, 
will receive advertisements for this paper, at the lowest 
rates. Their orders will always receive promt atten- 
tion. 
t^HoKAri: Poni>, Pi l, Washington Street, Boston, is 
an authorized Agent for the Journal. 
Subscribers are requested to take notice ol the date on 
the colored ."lips attached to the paper. It is the only i 
form of receipt now used, f or instance, la May tis, ; 
means that the subscription is paid to that date. When 
a new payment is made, the date will be immediately 
changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is sent 
with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested 
to tor ward t he sums due. 
In sending money, state HIE POST OKK1CE to 
which the paper is senl.^9.v 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 
post-ollice- whether directed to his name or another’s, 
or whether he has subscribed or not is responsible tor 
the payment. 
:i. It a person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
pay all arrearages, or tin- publisher may continue to send 
it '.util payment in made, and collect the whole amount, 
whether the paper is taken troin the otlice or not. 
The courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
papers and periodicals from the post oilier, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is jrrinia jaeie evidence 
ot intentional iraud. 
LINCOLN COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONVEN- 
TION. 
Tlic Democrats ot the several Towns and Plantations 
in the County ot Lincoln, are leijuesU-d to meet in Con- 
vention at the 
COI1IT IIOI'NK, \UM .4NMi:r, 
On V, Avy, 'l\tht 1m u. at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
For the following purposes, to wit; 
To nominate candidates for the offices of State Senator ; 
Sheriff; County Attorney; Register of Probate; County 
Commissioner; and County I reasun r. 
To select a County Committee for the year commenc- 
ing .Ian. 1st. lsro, and to transact such otlier business as 
may be deemed expedient. 
Kvery town and organized plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate, and an additional delegate for every du 
votes east lor the Democratic candidate for Oovernor, 
at the State election of 1 Mi'.*, and a fraction of votes 
will l»e entitled to an additional delegate. 
Fpon the above basis the several Towns and Planta- 
tions will be entitled to delegates as follow-: Aina,'-*; 
lioothbay, .1; P.remen.li; Rristol, Dumaiiscotta, ■ 
Dresden, J; Kdgccoiub,^; .Iclferson, 4 Newcastle, !, 
ISobleboro, 4; Somerville, Southport, 1; Waldoboro, 
Li, Westport,!; Whilelield, 4 ; W iseasset, •» ; Alonhtgan, 
1. 
K. W. FARI.KY. 
SAMI I I K. SMITH. 
ARNOLD P.LANKV. 
H KNRY KAKRLNOTON, 
KLP.RIDHK S. WKLILS. 
Democratic County Committee, 
duly 4, lh?o. 
DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL CONVEN- 
TION FIFTH DISTRICT. 
The Democrats of the several <il ies, Towns, ami Plan- 
tations ot the Tilth Congressional District of Maine, 
are requested to meet in < .invention to be hohlen at 
*0110*1 hi:<» t HAM,. BAICiOII. 
On TL USDA August at M '‘'dock A, AT., 
To nominate a Candidate Tor Kepresentat ive to Congress; 
To elect a District Committee and to transact any other business that may be deemed expedient. 
Cvery City, Town, and organized Plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate, and an additional delegate Tor 
every 7.T votes cast Tor the Democratic candidate lor 
Governor at the State Election ol Im'.'i, and a Traction ot 
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
Caeh delegate must be a resident ol’ the (.’it .Town, Plantat ion which he claims 1 o r<*preseiit. 
(*EOK(iE \V. liEKKV, lvnox, Chairman. 
ADAMS TltllA T Waldo. 
JOHN D. KICiiAKDS, Hancock. 
EDWIN I.ONCTKEEOW, Washington. 
District Committee. 
July 0, 1>7<». 
A WAR CLOUD IN EUROPE. 
A very jtortentious aspect of affairs has 
siul.li'iily made itself manifest across the At- 
lanlic, anil unless more prudent counsel 
prevail than are likely to lie brought to hear 
upon the matter, the old battle fields of the 
continent will lie wet with fresh blood. 
In easting about for a successor to queen 
Isabella, (leu. I*rim and the Spanish cabinet 
fixed upon the Herman Prince Leopold, and 
secretly voted to confirm him in the position. 
Tin' Prince is son and heir of the Duke 
of Ilohen/.idlern-Siginaringen, who sold to 
Prussia his dukedom in lsi'.l, and in return 
theretor was made a Prince of the lioyal 
House, obtained the title of Highness, and 
received the rank ol Heneral in the Prussian 
army, lie is related to the Bonaparte family 
by way of his mother being a sisterof Mural, 
who married Caroline Bonaparte Leopold 
married a princess of the royal house of 
Portugal, and is an ardent Catholic, lie is 
at present an ollieer in the Prussian army. 
Not withstanding the refit ionshipof Leopold 
ami the French emperor, the proposed crown- 
ing of the former does not at all please latter 
or the French people. It revives the scarce 
slumbering animosities to which the growth 
and warlike achievements of Prussia have 
given birth, and which are regarded and 
perhaps meant to lie regarded as a standing 
menace to the French nation. Napoleon and 
his people are chafed sutlieiently by the at- 
titude ot Prussia, without having a Prussian 
prince on the Spanish throne, and thus being 
placed between the upper and nether mill- 
stone. Since Prussia so handsomely and 
decidedly got the advantage of Austria in the 
victory id Sailowa, and consolidated the 
Herman states, by her arms and the diploma- 
cy ot Bismarck, she has been the continual 
object of fear to France. 
\\ hen the oiler of Spain to Leopold was 
known, France took instant alarm, if an- 
nounced a threat of immediate war if the 
scheme should he carried out, and under no 
circumstances would it permit a Herman 
prince to he placed upon the throne of Spain. 
The Emperor recalled his minister at Berlin, 
and had a prolonged interview with the 
Spanish minister to France. And through- 
out both France and Prussia the notes of 
|preparation, and the march of armed men 
are heard. 
The prospect certainly looks threatening 
enough. If the storm be not allayed, many 
weeks cannot elapse before the sounds of 
actually warfare will be heard. And it will 
he war on a magnificent scale. Each power 
can bring into the conflict a million and a 
hall ol armed men, fitted by long training. 
It llie conflict goes on, it can scarcely fail 
to embroil the other great powers, until the 
whole continent will reek with bloodshed 
and destruction. 
The effect of such a conflict upon this coun- 
try would be to reverse the state of things 
that existed during our war of rebellion. We 
should find advantage in the sale of grain 
and other commodities, in the carrying trade 
of a neutral ilag for the few ships we have, 
and in the demand lor our national securities 
by capital fleeing from the endangering 
vicinity of war. And it will be likely to have 
an effect upon the fortunes of Cuba in her 
efforts for independence. 
Rockland Free 1’rcss lias a particular- 
ly sore spot, and winces terribly when it is 
approached. A political opponent may ar- 
raign the party leaders in Maine, show up 
the. stealings and swindlings, puncture the 
humbugs that control Congress, or excoriate 
(Irani, and our eotemporary takes it very 
kindly and complacently, and is not moved 
to anger. But let allusion be publicly made 
to the fact that the Free Press, in marching 
into the radical camp, carried with it no fol- 
lowers, and that Knox County is thoroughly 
democratic—and that sheet bristles with 
wrath. 
In stating in the Portland Convention, as 
Mr. Rice did, with commendable pride, that 
Knox protested, as a Democratic County, 
against adjournment, lie irritated anew the 
galled and chafed feelings of the Free Press. 
And the Press breaks out in a liowl in which 
rage and grief are ludicrously mingled, and 
brings railing accusations against *-the Rices, 
(ioulds, Otises, Fevensalers, Longs, and 
Knights.” And singularly enough, these 
gentlemen, whose count}' voted unanimously 
against adjournment, are accused of pro- 
moting and aiding the movement! Surely, 
nothing less penetrating and acute than the 
wisdom which guides and directs the pen of 
the Free Press could perceive that. We shall 
expect soon to see it accuse the builders of 
the pyramids of a misguided intention to 
dig boles in the ground. 
11 is evident Unit Hie mind id' our editorial 
friend at Rockland is tilled with grief that 
will not lie assuaged, and tender regret over 
the things that were and are not. The radi- 
cal majority of aforetime is present as a thing 
of beauty that was not, alas! to be a joy for- 
ever the pleasant peri|uisites that Mowed 
from party rule—the county treasurer’s place 
and the salary that made cheerful and easy 
the editorial chair of the Free Press —are not 
these things whereof only the memory re- 
mains, and the reflection — 
“I cannot but remember 
flint u«'li things were, unit were must ilear lo me.” 
It is cruel, cruel in the extreme, for Mr. 
Rice to persist in leading the editor of the 
Free Press up to the grave where all these 
pleasant things are buried, and assure him 
that they shall know no resurrection. And 
then he conspires with the Goulds, Otises, 
Levensalers, Longs and Knights to dig the 
grave still deeper. It is loo bad- too bail. 
\\ e don't wonder that our mtemporary pa 
es from grief to wrath. 
if the threatened war between Spain and 
Prussia, on the one hand, and France on the 
other, takes place, one of the lirst moves of 
Napoleon will be to take possession of Cuba. 
He can readily take and hold it. A little 
brains at Washington would have so control- 
led the insurrection in that island as to have 
assured its independence if not eventual an- 
nexation to this country. We have no rea- 
son to love Spain for the aid and comfort she 
gave to confederate cruisers, and the insult- 
site heaped upon us in the time of our trials. 
Instead of a straightforward and manly 
■nurse, Grant and his supporters have dawd- 
led with St. Thomas, and tried swindling 
speculations with St. ilsuiingo, until all are 
lost. Oh, for an hour of An Irew Jackson 
The Kenncbeckers who went into the ice 
business are reaping a rich harvest. The 
hot weather is creating a demand for it. in- 
creased by the short crop at the westward. 
It i- estimated that ,'ioo.Obi) tons have been 
disposed of at a profit of nearly a million of 
dollars. The cost of cutting and storing ice 
has been reduced by improved machinery to 
about twenty cents per ton, and the article is 
now bringing front *10 to *l'0 per ton at 
wholesale 
The friends of Gen. Tilden, ot Castine, 
have issued a circular urging his nomination 
lor Congress by the radical Convention in 
this district. If is labor lost. The General 
"lit into the war,” and crawled out of Libby 
Prison through a hole, but "usage” and the 
politicians decree that Hale shall have the 
nomination. flic General might have as 
many gaping wound- as C.o.ar, without 
avail. 
W'liil <1 eorbuii 1 democrats are professedly 
striving to give (iov. ('liaiitlierlaiii the tioiiii- 
nation uf their convention, the 1‘ortlainl 
Advertiser, Bepubliean, lormallv presents 
him as a candidate for United States Senator! 
Is this excellent gentleman versatile enough 
lo be a Democratic (inventor and republican 
Senator at tin' same time? 
We hope the ship builders and sailors of 
this vicinity will not fail to note two facts. 
First, that the wages of ship carpenters are 
t wo dollars a day. Second, that three British 
ships, have within sixty days come into our 
harbor, with cargoes of iron to be laid down 
on our railroad. Were these thing* so jM 
Democratic times ? 
A terribly destructive till! occurred at Manehe 
ter, N. If., mi the sih. Ii originated in a codec 
nvix;tiii*rDsl tlilislmichl 
Among the buildings destroyed was the Masonic 
Temple, First Baptist < liinvh, American Hotel, 
Steam l’riuting Works of Hie Daily and Weekly 
Mirror and Union newspapers, Johnson's Block on 
Manchester street, a large number of stores, 
mechanic shops and slahles, and between eighty 
and one hundred tenements. The loss is estimated 
at from $300,duo to $r>00,000. Hundreds of families 
are rendered houseless, and many important 
branches of industry are broken up. 
tireat excitement prevailed along the Mississippi 
river on account, of the race of the crack steamers 
Natchez and It. K. Lee. Two hundred thousand 
dollars were staked on the result. The Lee heat 
her rival eight minutes from New Orleans to Cairo, 
and won. It was as reckless as such affairs always 
are, and it is a miracle that no disaster happened. 
Afore than one thousand dead bodies have been 
recovered from Hie conflagration of (’onstantinople, 
and there are still 1,400 missing persons unaccount- 
ed for. Seven tire companies, engines and men, 
perished in the flames they endeavored lo subdue. 
The property destroyed amounts to about $,'i0,ooo.- 
000; number of houses burned 7,000. 
A friend who sit one time took charge of si set of 
books in si retail store, in posting came upon this 
entry 
J>r. 
Mrs.- 
To 1 pr. hose, 
l'o sol. 
After some study he ascertained that, the article 
represented by the last item was “one parasol.” 
[Lewiston Journal. 
This reminds us of a hill we once saw, which 
had been rendered by a blacksmith to the agent of 
a manufacturing corporation, which ran thus— 
The-Company Dr. To lbs. round iron. 
To 32 Esq. iron. 
After a hearty laugh, the bill was squared. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
The Fourth—Birth of the Day—Decorations 
on the Common—Music Hall—Horticultu- 
ral Hall—Faneuil Hall—Other Amusements 
-Fire-works—Various Items. 
Boston, July !>, iSTfl. 
The “Fourth” was unusually “glorious” in Bos- 
ton lliis year. Nature as well as art lent her aid 
in honor of the occasion, and presented us a most 
delightfully cool day which gave every one who 
desired il a chance to he abroad with comfort. 
The early hours of morning took many of the in- 
habitants of the city to still cooler retreats out of 
town or down the harbor on excursions. And 
.vet the iu-eoming trains seemed lo return the com- 
pliment by pouring into our midst a large propor- 
tion of the surliurbau population, so that the streets 
and horse-ears presented an unusually crowded 
amt busy appearance during the day. 
The birth of the eventful day was announced at | 
an early hour by exploding torpedoes and the | 
occasional toot of an old tin horn. These demon-j 
stratious were followed at sunrise by the ringing t 
ot bells and firing of cannon. At seven o'clock 
took place the morning concert, and by this time 
everybody seemed to be awake and abroad, and 
tlic celebration fairly commenced. The common, 
where tho hand was stationed, seemed to lie the 
chief place of attraction, and was very handsomely 
decorated. Over the Park Street entrance were 
placed four, large, handsome American flags. 
Around the Common, across the Tremonl,Charles, 
Beacon and Park Street Mails, were suspended 
among the trees, at short intervals tho flags of all 
nations, together with plain banners bearing ap- 
prnprialo inscription-—conspicuous among them 
the graceful folds of our own starry flag, the 
brightest, handsomest one oi all. The numerous 
booths for tiie dispensing of leer, lemonade, pop- 
corn and candy, upon the Tr.-mont Street Mall 
and other avenues, were about as thick as Hies in 
haying time, and each proprietor, whether man. 
Woman or child, seemed to lie driving a lively 
trade. 
Miisu* Hall fairly outshone iiself in it- gala dress 
of hunting, flags, and shields. Around the lower 
balcony were placed tin* names of the Presidents, 
on panels of Nile surrounded by wreaths of flowers, 
and flanked by American flags, and shields. On 
the upper balcony were arranged the State and 
I nited Stales shields, together with those of all 
nations, profusely trimmed and relie\ed bv flags 
and festoons of bunting. Across the lower front 
balcony appeared the inseription "Independence 
declared duly 1th, 177b." and above it on the upper 
trout balcony the words “Fnion" "Peace" 
“Liberty." Above this the city seal backed bv 
four American flags mounted on stalls with gill 
tips, and still higher up the statue of Apollo, also 
decorated with flags. Over the doors appeared the 
seals of all the States in green and gold. In front 
of the organ was arranged an arched drapery 
surmount' d by an American F.agle bearing the 
inscription “Our Country Forever, duly 177b— 
ls70," and over this were figures representing the 
’ontinenlal soldier, and the soldier of to-d av. The 
hall was occupied in the morning by the city 
government and others who wished to listen to the 
oration and exercises, and in the afternoon the 
Spaulding Bell Lingers gave 1 wo entertainments 
for the amusement of a part of the school children. 
The upper and lower halls of the Horticultural 
building were* occupied, both forenoon and after- 
noon, for dancing, in which a large portion of the 
school-children took part. Both of these halls 
were very elegantly and profusely decorated with 
flags, bunting, flowers and appropriate inscriptions. 
At the windows of the upper hall were placed 
some fresh, white muslin draperies, which gave it 
a very cool and attractive appearance. 
At Faneuil Hall was to he seen another set of 
merry children, gliding away the happy hours in 
the misty mazes of the dance. From a large star 
placed in the centre of the ceiling to the huge pil- 
lars that support the galleries depended long 
streamers of red, white, and blue. Around the 
galleries were grouped handsome festoons of bunl- 
**#*’ •*“■> tlx i.» «v ..i x ,.hx X.I puuoL of Mil.. 
and gilt, hearing the names of the heroes of the 
Revolution and the names of some of the principal 
battles, on the front gallery appeared the name of 
Washington in gill letters on a black ground, and 
itnderueaih the name of .b»lm Hancock. At the 
right and left of this were the names of the signers 
of the Declaration of Independence representing 
Massachusetts. Back of these wen* a group of 
American flags mounted on stalls with gilt tips. 
From Faneuil Hall to Quincy Market were sus- 
pended a line of flags with this inscription: “No 
page in heroic history shines brighter than that 
which hears tin* records of Bunker Hill and Faneu il 
Hall." Flags also floated from the State House, 
<'itv Hall, over the \arious newspaper olliees, ho- 
tels, theatres, private residences, and many other 
buildings, givimr tin* city a very gay and animated 
appearance. 
Ihe various rowing and sailing regattas and 
balloon ascensions passed olf very liuely, much to 
the delight of the numerous lookers-on. Ami this 
al-o is true of the Stereoptlean exhibition for the 
children at Trement Temple, as well as of the oilier 
exhibitions that took place at Wails, Maverick and 
Institute Halls. 
'I'he display ol lireworks in the evening, seemed 
to draw old the largest audience, and crowded the 
common to overflowing. The throng is variously 
estimated at from seventy to a hundred thousand; 
but judging from the prolonged “Oh's" that 
whistled through lie1 air as rocket after rocket shot 
ils lien way upward, I should say there might 
have been two hundred thousand more or less. 
The hoisting of the American Flag to a brightly il- 
luminated flag-stall and then saluting it with loud 
reporting rockets called forth all the pent up 
“Fourth of I ul>" of this vast collection of humanity, 
and the decided sounds of clapping hands, and 
cheering voice* mingled with the sight of waving 
hats and handkerchiefs were the order ol events 
lor the next l< \v minutes, whilst away in the dis- 
tance Ihe band played the “Star-Spangled Banner,'* 
Although th. weather the past week lias been 
con! and pleasant for Juh yet the emigration from 
the oily lias been large. Most of the fashionables 
are now abroad, and the school-master and school- 
muruis will soon be ditto, the public schools closing 
next week Saturday. 
A handsome freestone block owned by the Adams 
estate is now in process of erection at the corner of 
I Joy 1st on and Trcmont Streets oppoaitr tin .M.i-.oii. 
Temple. 
The grading of the lower end of Broadway, lead- 
ing to the bridge, is nearly completed, and lie* 
horse-ears have resumed their travel over the 
same. 
From between the studding of the new building 
now in process of erection opposite Selwvns 
Theatre appears the pretty face of charming Lotta, 
and the bent form of Kip \ an \\ inkle—pasted 
there on the side brick wall whilst the foundation 
was being laid. A v» ry vomit al appearance they 
present looking out from their wooden frames. 
The Craig burlesque Company art* doing aline 
business at the Boston Museum, though it is 
warm. IT.iu 11:. 
Dawes of Massachusetts aiul Betels ol Maine hail 
a disagreement in the House of Itepresentatives 
last week. They called each other very hard names, 
then relented, apologized, and metaphorically fell 
oil each others lieeks. It was very alfeeting. 
AVo notice by the Boston papers that the splendid 
steamer Cambridge is advertised to give the Bos- 
tonians an excursion on the Hlh, going to Minot’s 
Ledge, around the isle of Shoals, and along stretch 
out to sea, with lime enough on the fishing grounds 
to catch some cod. Few things more pleasant can 
lie imagi led at this season. 
In the ease of Bray vs. C'oleord, for breach of 
promise, before the Law Court, it was decreed that 
plaintiff should aecept$130(not $30) or have a new 
trial. In tlie ease of Hooper vs. Haskell and others, 
the motion for new trial was overruled and iude- 
ment decreed on the verdict. 
In the House of Bepresentalivcs, on Monday, the 
lull giving a (tension to Mrs, Lincoln was refused a 
passage, 32 to 22. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
PRESIDENT GRANT IN CONNECTICUT. 
llARTl'OUl), July oil, 1S7D. 
Just before the election of < Jovernor in the Spring, 
we nutmeg-whittlers were informed that about 
these days we would have a chance to 'rah for 
| Grant; for the President had consented to pay a 
visit to our Slate. To celebrate the glorious old 
lung-bursting “jFrcagle of Kdom” Fourth-of-Julv 
by eating a baked clam or two at Woodstock. 
Conn., would be the ostensible objective point of 
this tour. Since then the AVoodstoek Clam-Rake 
and Oration has been a constantly handled theme. 
It was charged in the Spring, by the Democratic 
press, that this early announcement was made in 
order to influence the election in favor of the Grant 
administration. Putt how the ballot of one single 
voter could have been changed by that is beyond 
my comprehension, and is one of those subtie 
mysteries of logic which I shall not attempt to pen- 
etratc. It will be remembered in this connection 
that the vote of the State was strongly Democratic. 
Fuurth-of-July celebrations arc becoming sadly 
hackneyed alfairs—although the boys -till tirmh 
believe in them and cling to their u </. 
And although celebrations are a bore to people who 
do not have holidays enough to know how to enjoy 
one, v et it i- well that Americans do not feel willing 
to let this day pa-; unnoted, which is really glori- 
ous in associations. And in these day-of admitted 
political degeneracy it is refreshing to contemplate 
retrospectively the moral rectitude, civil saga tlv, 
and really high motives of the founders of this 
Republic. (I believe the ..Ill is of lute years 
remembered principally in Maine, as il i- by llart- 
lurd Insurance <'ompanics, a- being the anniversa- 
ry of the great Portland lire.) 
" mu imi: coming oi a ivai live 1 iv-idenl within 
°Mr borders became a certain fa. 1. every one eh< er- 
inllv determined 1«» temporarily bury Hie political 
hab h 'l -though Hot very decplv pi rhap---and all 
were ready to honor the distinguished guc.-t in a 
manner becoming his exalted station. Those vvlm.-e 
political bias would not allow ot admiration fertile 
successful general were heartily glad to show all 
due respect to the < hief Magistrate of the Nation, 
one of tin* committee of reception was no other 
than a prominent democrat, Mr. A. F. liiirr, editor 
of the Hartford Daily 'rimes, a gentleman who has 
criticised ( rant more severely throughout his 
whole extraordinary public career than auv other 
writer in this Slate. I- not this a pointed illustra- 
tion of the irony of circumstance ? 'I'.) defray the 
expenses < I the reception the city eouueil appropri- 
oted live hundred dollars. One fellow not content- 
ed with this wails, ••(» that it were time for green 
corn! how Connecticut would like to shell out!" 
Full two weeks before the presidential vi-it the 
committee had cut and dried ill arrangement'-, and 
derided just how every hour should be occupied: 
just when Hi- ■•little" Fxrelleucy should be bored ; 
by windy harangues, just when the Administration 
stomach should receive attention, and when the j 
Administrative limbs should kick otf their attend- 
ant gaiters and limt repose. Nor did thev tail to : 
announce the exact moment when the ••vulgar | 
herd” should be let in upon their lion and allow ed j 
to disloe ite his right arm at a pul>1 i- r. cption. 
This ‘•cutting and drying” process is familiar 
enough, yet it never ceases to command my me 
qualified admiration and wonder, just a-doe- ••in- 
terviewing" and the locomotive, and the telegraph. 
This art seem- ni a fairway to -upplant ail spon- 
taneity of action. Here is an illustration: One 
Sunday, not long since, being without an immacu- 
late handkerchief with which to hide mv eyes, I 
wa- Mirprised to observe the clergyman read his 
eloquent prayer from printed -lip-. Hut the mys- 
tery was explained next morning, when I read an 
exact report of both prayer and sermon in tin* 
C'ourant. Tin* reverend gentleman had furnished 
himself with the “author's advance sheets." 
The President, Mrs. (irant. Mis- Nellie and 
Master Jessie (irant, with (Jen. Porter of the stall', 
and two or three other distinguished per.-onages, 
were met at New York on Saturday morning by 
Fx-(iovernors Jewell and Haw lev of (‘onneetieiit. 
T ie parly left that city soon after s A. M. The im- 
mediate presidential party occupied a drawing 
n».»m car; m anotlier car were report* r- n*»io .-«(| 
the great eitie-. Arrived at Hridgeport, the Hiv-i- 
deiit was exhibited to the citizen- lor tin* -pace <>f 
t.*n minutes. At Stamford, (;•»v. F.ugli-h and -tali’ 
formally welcomed him to the State. At New 
Liven In? remained about two hour-, in which 
ime lie held a reception and also visited both 
branches of Legislature in session. About the 
middle of Saturday afternoon the President reach- 
ed Hartford. Ilerc lie was driven quietly and 
speedily, without escort, to the residence of Lx- 
(J over nor Jewell, when; great preparation had 
been made, one chamber was lilted up expressly 
for the use of (Jcneral and Mr-, (irant. at an ex- 
pense of one thousand dollars. 
At o o'clock the distinguished gue-t wa- formally 
escorted to the Allyn House, and there a public re- 
ception was held—lasting one hour. 
While the procession moved down the avenue a 
-alutc was tired on the Park. The (iovernor's 
Foot Hoard—a showy company--headed l*v ih 
Armory Hand, of Springlield, ami the City (.uar.l, 
accompanied by Colt'- Haml, a*-ted a- a :*;uar*l *d 
honor. During tlie reception 1 he Allyn ILm •• was ; 
besieged l»v a countlc-s multitude; n*»l one half "I 
the people there were enabled to t*• 11 the ••mi:,u | 
prcseiiec." 
J list thnv years ago I shook hand- with !‘n i | 
dent John-on in the same hotel pmloi. I n 
memher him, his hearing \va- more grateful at that 
public reception than w as (O n. <I rani*- yc-P-rda) 
Johnson has an advantage in impo-inv pre-erne 
and grand physique. In regard to (gee- I will 
draw no comparisons. Sulliee it to a\. t hat rm- 
■nesft i- the strong characteristic of either eounteu- 
anee. At Johnson's reception I heard an admiring 
Irishman say—“Ah what a head Andy ha- got on 
his shoulders!—it is just like a hull’s.” The 
pictures of Orant have made hi- form and face -o 
familiar to all, that a description i- unuceessarv. 
I lie popular impression that hi- pi.-hires do his 
looks injustice isin.-orreef. Photographer-and the 
rays'of Plnclm- have hern kind to him. 
La-1 evening a “private reception,” so called, in 
honor ot Mr-, and (fen. < Irani w a- held at e\-< low 
Jewell’s house. To this, twelve hundred invita- 
tions were i-'iied. The -paeioii ground- around j 
Jewell's residence Were hrillatllly lighted b\ e;d» inIII 
lights and ('hinese lanterns : a hand diseour-ed line 
mtlsie; the toilets of the ladies Were superb, and 
the sei ne was indeed gay and beautiful. l\»-da> 
tin1 Pre-idental party an* resting in privacy. 
The village of Woodstock, where the celebration 
will be to-morrow, is in the north-east corner of 
the State, on the Massachusetts and Connectieut 
State line, and is four miles from the railroad at 
Putnam and sixty from the sea-coast. A queer 
place for a clam bake, perhaps you -ay ? Lv. rv 
horse within twenty miles of Woodstock was long 
ago engaged to do his level best on the great dav, 
in transporting visitors from the railroad station at 
Putnam. Lxlra trains will bring thousand- of peo- 
ple. At Woodstock the President will be the gu. -t 
of Henry ('. Bowen, K>q.. proprietor of The hide- { 
pendent. Mr. Bowen lias actually secured (Iilmore's j 
Band, Arbtickle and all. The Hulehiii-on family ! 
have offered to sing, and say they mean to *w he! her | 
or no.” It is to he hoped they won't. 
After dining, wining and toasting i- over, ad- 
dresses will be made on the public common during 
to-morrow afternoon, l»v Hen. Stewart I.. Wood- 
ford, Beni. I*'. Butler and Henry Ward Beecher. 
Then the hand will play, and Mr. (Irani will -fep 
to the front of the platform and nod ehara. teri-ii- 
cally at the assembled crowd, after which it i- to he 
hoped he will be vociferously cheered. No speech 
is expected from the Sphinx, .lust when the 
succulent clam will he baked, deponent -allh not. 
At the close ot these festivities the President will 
go to Norwich, where lie will he the gue-l of Hon. 
Wm. A. Buckingham, (r. S. Senator. Here will he 
still another reception. On Tuesday (Jrant goes to 
New London, dines at the Pcquol House, a famous 
sea-side hotel, and at night proceed- to New 
York. 
Alter reading this tedious account of more tedious 
receptions—with the mercury at ninety—it will he 
easily conceived how hard it is to he a President. 
And your correspondent, although in something of 
the position of the little dog who harked at the 
moon, would not this week exchange place* with 
the lionized President of the I'nited States. One 
incident of this tour, however, awakens your corre- 
spondent's envy, and that is the dinner at the quiet 
sea-side hotel—t he Pequot House. 'I’llis, hy savory 
remembrance, is made enviable. \Y. 
GEN ERALITIES. 
lioekhmd i- p, have an $*000 engine house. 
ll costs $7(5.000 a year to run the city government 
of Riddeford. 
•I. \\ Lingard, one of the most amn dug of romie 
actors, jumped oti a ferry boat la-t week, and 
drowned himself. 
Tlie practice of Kentucky distillery hands of 
battling after working hours in the vats of whiskey. 
not only refreshes and cleanses the men, bid old- 
to (lie ‘"body'’ of tlie liijuor. 
A cargo ot iron for the Knox and Lincoln rail- 
road. tins arrived at Rath. 
Hon. Hiram Appleton, of Mystic, Conn., recently forwarded a letter to a neighboring town, reipie-t- ing the i’ostma.ster to deliver it "lo any respectable 
attorney." A Iter ten days n was returned u iili j|ie 
signitieant indorsement : ••None liere. 
Air*. George (). l’ayson. an esteemed lady ot Rockland, committed suicide by drowning tier-elf 
oi the ri-,er,at Koekport. on Wednesday of Iasi week". Stic bad made areipie-i to lie carried lo I lie 
Insane Asylum at Augusta. 
I'lie New Fnglaud Agricultural F or i- to lie held 
Ibis year at Manchester, N. II. 
Two hundred and liltv citizens of Worcester have 
chartered a steamer for 1 tie purpose of vis ding the 
eastern coasts of .Maine and New Rrtiusw irk, to lie 
gone about ten days, t hey purpose to make a run 
up tlie Kennebec and Penobscot Rivers, and will 
furnish their own supplies for the occasion. 
A plank is on exhibition in Hast Saginaw, .Miehi- 
aaii, and said to in- Ihe largest plank ever sawed 
ll i- fourteen feet lone;, eight inches thick, and 
foriy-thive inches yvidi 
I liill\ year ago a keg ol bin iu- lei down 
inlo a IVnti-y h ania well I.. li y» H. ,, 
reeelllly and lolllld ,» eel 
Suits against ptivsieians for alleged matpi-aeli.o 
do not prosper of tale. Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, of 
-New 'I Oik, Wa- reeelllly sued for ek'd.lMId, and not 
only did ilie plaiutill fail to recover, but wa- com- 
pelled to pay tlie Doctor hi- costs. 
No American youth need travel far lo obey the 
saying ol tlie Swedish statesman Go forth. un 
-oil. and see with what stupidity the world 
el-lied." [N. V Sun. 
A gentleman living in Boston Highlands, by sus- 
pending a small silver licit to Hie neck of bis ral. 
prevents, by the sound, (bat household pet from destroying the hints in tlie garden. 
basing a greased pig was among; the Fourth ot 
•Inly amusements at Koekport. 
one ol Ihe latest practical jokes reported i-, that 
I' i-k and Gould bought largely of wheal for a i e : 
-md when il went lip liny proposed lo put down freights on the Frio -o as p, „iake Ilo-ir pmiii- larger. but \ anderbilt. iml p, ... redm-rd 
Ireighl- iiy his line siitl loyver. when I'i-k and 
Gould magnanimously -hipped I heir w heal l.v In line! 
Nellie Xetsiin, an interesting girl oi |*. -1, r and 
kill.-d ber-elf in tier nioilna'-|i,,u.m Ro-toii. lm 
some unknown cause. 
Joseph Ward of Orw. il, Vermont, say .-d hi- 
from eloping. by keepiir- goal loyei lea ail, 
die- She wouldn't elope ill ration. 
-Mr. Frank Miliikeii. of < amdeu, lei- ereeiej 
lioti'C for a slimmer resort, on Hie bore ol Hie 
pond, near the turnpike in l.ineolnville, one ot the 
mo-t lieaulifullv romantic -pot in the State 
Alexander II Stephens now Weigh- but Tii 
pounds. 
Mr. Joshua Keene, of Waldoboro', a tew J.iv- 
..mmitled suiei.le at Sa\ uni ill. Georgia.' It 
age was about 31 year-. 
Grant is said to lie very unhappy about tlie de- 
feat of the Sail Domingo trealy. and lo look yen 
unkindly upon the Senators who slaughtered it. 
\ .m ill Tine. Schooner K night Templar of tbi ■ 
porl arrived from u Southern I rip ou \\ edue-day. 
w ith 330 barrels of lnaekerei, bay ing been aii-i-nl 
aliout four weeks. This is tile largest fare ot lb*' 
season, and we hope many more of the same sort 
will soon come along. I’heiv i- now good prospect 
ol aslleeesstul maekerelillg sea-oil Oil Olil' enH-t, mil 
many of tlie lli-et yy ill prosei-ule this braiieli of the 
lishcries, rather Ilian run the ri-k of going to ill* 
Hay I*' be seizi il l*v 1.0" li b i■ i'lli-it-. ( Horn -li-i 
y.lv.'i'ti-er 
1 b'.lei's lor war material, from both !• rilin' m : 
l*i'iis-ia. are pouring into New York. 
'I’lie police Ilf this city are li ving lo inculcate 
-'Hue idea- ol delicacy into Hie mind- of vnttlh-. 
yvbo are -o In-t to seli-respeel a- lo liallie in *■..n- 
spienoiis places, l.v .stealing their clothing. The 
remedy is found worse than the disease in *•.-, 
where 111. boys live a mile or -o from the place ot 
taking tin* bath. [ Argus. 
'I'lie Rrunsyvick Telegraph says that tlie be*|iii-l 
of $3000, by the tale Got. A. \Y. Johnson, to 
Royydoiii < ’ollege, for the founding ol the All red 
Jolmsou S"holm-ships." lias been paid by He* ti n 
tees to the Treasurer of the ('ollege, and i- now 
ay ailable. 
A Pennsylvania poet wrote in some tender line- 
addressed to Id- lo\e, "Wd* will hallow h«• r grav.- 
with our tears.” was surprised at a ill from 
Henrietta's In’other next morning aitu.-d with 
eluli. and who extended a tirrimj iu\ itation t.. him 
to conn* ilow n ami have his head broken, w bi b he 
declined. The local paper had made the line red 
“We will harrow her grave with our steers." 
The Lewiston .Journal has a paragraph stal in*- 
t h: I sehoi.uei A Hie < hakes, of Rockland went a -hoi. 
“on Nigger Island.” That will never do, M. 
'Journal. It isn't respectful. You should -ay die 
weni asljme “on the island ol the fee. American o | 
AIViean .1 -<eut.*' 
I’he New 'i ork standard Rep. i- in a i|iiand.n v 
It want to know this: •• 11 o Hie Republican part \ 
Presilient, or hi- the Ib-puhli. an President 
parly 
"' 
Idle ( ns of Richmond ma b- an excursion from 
Ihtngor to Ml. Hesert on Saturday evening. md the 
delighted C\a ursionists return thanks to the oili.-ei 
of l he boat through the \V big. 
Idie mysterious breakage of the French ruble \ 
explained by all item in the < annleu IL raid, which 
-ays that sehooiier Leaping W ater, Itopkin -. ju-1 
returned to \ inalhaven from a lishiiig voyage .m 
the Ranks, reports that in weighing anchor .m or 
about May '.*'sib, they hove up a telegraph .-aid. 
which parted before it could he clear, d from I be 
anchor. 
The moon \v:i totallv e. lip-, d on I’u.- day ni: !.t. 
but tin* people on the other -i.I.- of tin- world had 
the exclusive patent for heboldile- il. on w hich tie I. 
could be no iufi ile'emellt 
A New Hamp'bire il t.• •.|, a pinch of null lie- 
other da\ and Miee/ed ti\ e hour- w ithout e <-m ■ 
winding up with a lively iltack of -p;i m which 
have left her m a critical condition. 
in Portland. .Judge Fox ha allowed a claim for 
liguor to be proven against a bankrupt esiate. and 
that il shall share the proceed- thereof, tie Maine 
law to tie* contrary notwithstanding. 
Tin- Augusta Journal says ihal a party <*1 r.nIu- 
ate- from Kent's Hill Seminary, the Mate Librarian 
among the number, are cnioviuc 'hem l\< on an 
i-lami in Portland harbor. 
The following new mail route- ha\e been fa! 
lishetl in Maine 
Mount Desert via Seal < oVe ;in< 1 Ha. llall.oM..: 
Sou I h we-1 Harbor. < ooper’- Mills via \\ \\ a-h- 
mgtoii. Washington ami North 1 imm to t'uioii. 
Near Prov id- in e, IL I.. lit week. Mr■. smith 
drowned hei two children imt her-elf in a rain 
water cistern. 
""e of the < en-n- Marshals has discovered an 
I ri-li w oman in Portalainl, who -a\ -In has rea. li- 
ed the age of a hmnhv.l year-. 
A man by the mum of ( yru Arnold, residing on 
( n-linoe height-.in Augusta, hung himself in his 
barn Sunday morning, lie was eut down alive, 
-imped a few I imes and expired. Supposed In have 
Keen in a lit of insanity. Aged about seventy-live. 
The tight in the lirst District eontimie-. and the 
Pdddeford Journal, radical, predicts tin e|e -lion oi 
a Democrat. 
Kandolph, Mass., lias a sensation eau-ed K\ the 
elopement of a hank ea-diier with tin* w in oi it, 
/en—both leave families, and strange to iv tie 
woman isn't pretty, and the hank fund- are ml 
right. 
The Whig lias been counting the the- in P.am/oi. 
and ascertains that they number 11 ."-‘ hi-*i. »t I 
Cri.SpJ. We hope the Lewiston Jomud will imt 
fail to note the fact among it-*\M due Indu trial 
News.” 
The Dauntless and < ambria, American and Lng- 
lmh yachts, encaged in a race uero-s the Atlantic, 
are expected to reach New \ ork between th<a JDtli 
and *Joth. 
‘i 
Five hundred Chinese arrived nf St. Louis, Moo- 
day, and left for Tennessee to work on plantation*. 
Tile ongre**inual investigating Committee aiv 
I prepared to whitewash den. Howard beautifulh. 
A Fryclmi " eorrespondent of the Maine Farmer 
say s that ten year* of hay eaps, has eonviueed hiiu that no farmer i. w .■! 1 tilted for havin''will.. 
[ them. 
I lie mills at Kendall's .Mills an* shut down Ibr |. 
| pairs to the dam. 
| tjuecn Isabella of Spain has formally abdicate ! 
and the situation is opened to Leopold or any otic- 
man. 
In tearing to pieces part of a house in I>o\ii, 
W IL. sixty-seven cards of friction matches w»*r- 
found. deposited around the chimney, supposed t 
have been carried there by rats. ’I1 lie combustiM 
substance had heen eaten oil. 
Admiral halilgrcn, of the Wavy, die*I at Wu-li 
ington on 'Tuesday. 
Hold ha be. ii excited and lluetuating during tie* 
i“» -t \v k. in ousequenee of war rumors. From 
clt I i! va iil to "•1.1*. and at latest quotation w t- 
>1 1_'. 
Tie llaugor \\ big noth es th*- appearance of new 
potato. 01 that market. 
< q»i. .Mayue K-id, th ‘Tory w riter, is dungei 
ouslv ii). 
Mention lias already been made of the man who. 
like 11-aii. ** -old In- birth-right for a mass ,, 
bui "it has not been for this honorabl. 
court,” in th< language of Sergeant Buzfuz, to pla 
upon record tie- stump speaker who hoped to ■>< ill his political enemies "hanged Upon a galloyy 
higiier I h ui ILn r!nwn!" 
The Spragues are going to rebuild the Kennel,, 
! dam, and Augusta is jubilant. 
I he Path Times says that the work on the Kiio\ 
A Lincoln railroad is prneressjug rapidly, though there i- still ni{i«*h lirav;. work to tie done, whi !, 
1101*1 necessarily fake time ami hard work lor In 
ompleiioii. Another importatiou’ol French* ana 
■bans ha\e arriv .d to w ..»■ k on the b A L. railroa-i 
t he -hatting in ih K A L. railroad company 
w oi l.shop n s.mm \t ;o f.-et long. 
Senator 'i at. s opposed the grant of a pension 
Mi -. I im oln bee -ose -ue h id -vmpathy for ivb. i 
A Po ton lliiei \erv neatly stole a package i,: 
~ b*oo in b.»nds liom the desk «»t a broker yvho u 
-‘•Ding them to utlem in. on Tuesday. 
V shrew d obsri v. r on e rein li ked as he sat 
dit \ oi th.' I >. •'eiiat, "Here I am, I *okin 
down upon *.ixIs candidates tor the Presidency 
I h< report ot a m s i, i.. ,,j Li ii,dim u m « lm, 
h not been eolltirmed, alld is doubled. 
LOCAL ITEMS, Ac. 
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Should 1 he a-kt-d la name a benefactor, 
While duly reigns, and comfort is -o .scant. 
On this world's stage he'd not he a great actor 
< < -ar, Napoleon, nor <euer.it (irautl 
liar Ii whose levi 1 head lu st knew that ice, 
I > ti m;»i r summer heat s might be kept over 
•St> ding what January could never miss, 
I >> '•••id .I ill*, as marriage cools a lover. 
He Sem-di con- c.oiu* from many throats. 
At mom, no.in veudui, dinner, tea and lunch 
In many compounds his I.rigid m rnory lioatd—• 
II tinkle- now in flu- reviving punch* 
r- 
/ 
A r \11:- mi ii c Ii u i:< ► \ u Af the uhiiiio 
meet ine. I•»-1 \ve- U. on account of tin* unavoidahl 
:il»- ♦•m e of the engineer". no report from that d*- 
purtllielif ould 1.. hill it ted t o tld* HUM ting. I u pi 
l»u< khtnd, lie id. id I n.’ilie;*r. has since returned, 
and 111- made lip the fol low ill:/ statement, will'll 
we i-i11*li-Ii the readi. I mode id gelling'll heioi 
til e lilt, < -T. | — 
I \«;im:i:i:,> < >n icf. / 
Ii. A M. ll L. Ii. Ii. < o. S 
lit id \ .Me., -Inly 1. lsTo. 
Appro\sin lie I III I'e -I .0-1 "I Oinpletiilg I, 
lo II I-I and .M.*"---eh. ad Lake L L from dale, 
l or < ompletin: -nli >• id. lH.no > 
■' »«ra\ el ling r«»ad 1m 1. ',i»,onn 
1 nm unpaid f<»r, tio.uno 
Lav ing of track. *>.27 * 
** I >epot huikliii!' i t,non 
** Leneiug. s,non 
v;pike-. It..It and l-'i Ii IMate- al.non 
Land dam.ace and igId «d way, 1.'Uoo 
S h -e j te r or .1 o-- lie-. A. 1100 
I I i. > ne oid in. .'.ooo 
< alt le ;_• nat d | ,000 
I 11 in* A 1 r 11- •• 1 1! ■ A .ppr uli’ ■. 2 non 
\\ at el '! auk pip a 1 I .non 
I'o 1 :t I ahh sou 
I ae’ iueei in-' ami 1 n< 1 filial .. A,no * 
cdlo.ic 
III lie L tiluale V a MM Ml 
Ad \ ale -• on ;ho\ | 1.000 
10.000 
P»,UOO 
£22'ML 
I I. Ill Kl i\ l>, Ii I.'iig-ineri 
W. I » oll.imi I -p, I 1 ea-u rei. ha- prepar'd 
•he follow iie d:d« un iil ofthe liuhi. ial .11 lifiou I 
I he roatl. whit h 1 u! >• uhmit ted 
I null 1111 
A mount iv-pui It oinpl* -|. tile Koa<l 5-*2*2!i,noo 
\iimun! .1 in.in tjiiiii 
>■."•4 non 
ill •»l I; < i'• 
•*■' I •'.«>.( li ill fu | Mmt IV 0,1- at 'id, >| :*».oon 
IlfliaMi- iml \ ulual -lit. ■ iptmli !■ 
•Ill* till.1 ill- •• a tlit' nr I in -Ull r '.OOO 
« a Ii air | :l,imo 
tflilli.IMM 
Whole miomit ri '|iiiiv l a above. -."i.non 
Whole II. mu., -_»ii;,oo 
la*:iviiijr to !..■ j i.I- I mi l« ui|i.*rari!\ .s.ouo 
I" imal thi temporal \ in l.lln .oiilpanv lia- 
I In- follow Hi 111. an 
Inn from town «»i I’.. ...u an.I intuit, >|s.;,oo 
l mis, •• •• tin,ooo 
linlon (»..re not in nil) *2,00ii 
i'. jmui 11.11• ni'lis i.luaI ninl in ii it, 11mi 
*0*2,000 
it tin- ■ on. tint ii. II.-' 1--.I. of win. ti tin- In 
rivtor- .-ii!. ii mi in. .Imil.i. tin- >|. in .• ms will In- 
"hi.ooo. rtn- town lh>in.Iilv siii.-.riln I *10. 
ooo. wlii. I. .o'. I I. uni sv hit'll ivilm tin* 
■ I' li> i' ln rn.o.'o II. n|. 111»*—i tin- eoiiipuiiv 
noth-n i. 1 to m• *011,0011 o| pi, fm iv.| -to, i. a.I 
1 111 n *ii a I to iliii in. Iml.-.I aliow, tin w Iml ■ m 
po I lo|| m S\ III.'ll III IS III- pli.lmlil iv.plll.11 
I'In- whole --I ••! | In- hi nl. a> foinp are, l with Ho 
f-I imaO a follow 
\niiniut pai l to «111• *<i]ii,i>no 
H 11 i I < I I .111(1 I.- 111. |. |.| -J-JOpi. 
< mil r »«I pi n .-I ; 1 mil.- at '‘. non p, | 
mill*, s‘, i ;oo 
l»n.| -f at Hiii nil on. not un ln i .1 m 
| al»ow ooo 
"''Oo, Tot 
\\ i* think this will I »«• atisfai I * \ to our eiti .-n- 
and tookholdt-r-. I ho pleat ol*|ee| now i- t,» >»m 
l»l**l«• the mad in a -on to nn*el the e.mtrai t with 
Mi ■ M in. « rni d. I»\ the lir-t of Nov mihei i'lit-4 
remain m arl\ I.»in ■ Mi 1 t workim- nnMtth- in 
I he \ ear in w hieh lo do Ihi I t iekla\ ill:1 is UhW 
:"inr forward from h.*th -ink of tin mail. Mi 
II t > I > i«k Mu l*iv id- nl, I *ii 1.1 ill;: hi wdiol i- in 
"ie lo 111- W "i k, and pledhi w ord that 111.• .-ad 
''hillI he oil;d>1 \ lilii led. Two I I .iills HI now 
al Woik.alld a Mill'd Will lie added tally m \i 
W i‘4‘k. Th< .nil r a-loi s, \k Hill >n. I-nnaiil 
A < haw* don. Mum-e|\. eivdil in the ehala. h 
of I lie work, w hi. h i- ol the most tile taulial kind 
The) eeilaiul) stood l>\ ill- eiih jiii «• in it I nk 
day-, when Iheil life, lii.l! Would ha> e I it- 
death, and there i- en r\ lei-mi to believe that Mow 
\v ill do e\ei \ thin;- in ft 11 ii la to make it u..e> ml. 
Allied I i -on. |.e-l-■-tri-.ii to.-kv little frlkiw 
of live I'e.t lour Ol- il midi I'tonk on Monday e \ »■ n 
inp, to on leu mill in-idi «.f on. hour on the ra. e 
tra- k. ih. it I end one was not large, hut the sp»v- 
o.n lo"k a. iiuit.ii i in the performaiier. Thon 
m ade tin follow im.- time 1-1 mile in d.do-M. •».Iv; 
t-k hMh. i-.i •—,ih,ii. »•_* -i;ih. h.i‘i—7iu#» 
Ml. h *s nth, -loth, h ill. Making the ten 
mile- in one hour and live minute-. Alter he p,-- 
di -ti iani-m was o\ »*r, invii M Shaw’- horse (J» u. 
Me* h llan, trotted a half mile in kl *. 
Mnkeril have eome into the hay. and tin* ho) s 
are petting ready their line I'lie ii h are ol un- 
usual size this year. Messrs, kewis A- * To-hy s»-nt 
u< a speeinn n measuring Is im lies in length and 
weighing two pound taken b\ one of their boats. 
Mr. keander Dave- a i- -Iriekeu with paralysis 
on Monday, w hile at work iu Met iilwryN shipyard, 
and lies in a eritieai eonditiou. 
We learn that a young lady, daughter of ( apt. 
1 upher. of Stockton, narrowly escaped drowning 
lust Sunday, near Brigadiers’ Island. She was be- 
iic rowed out in a punt to a sail-boat when the 
:7il craft overturned and .-lie wa- thrown into the 
er. Slir was rescued with much ditlicultv after 
had -:111k the third time, by Mr. Eleazer M<*- 
<.il\cry, of this city. 
l!i mi; dot i:\ ai The above account of an 
■ I.i■ from drowning. a> published in the Progres- 
\i Age of last week, i> incorrect. The facts are 
:int on the Fourth inst., a party of young people 
mm this place went to Sears’ Island. While pre- 
p-mug t'> return home, and in getting elf to their 
U»:it. t punt containing a son of N. (i.Hieli- 
oni and a daughter of ( apt. 1 anpher, was over- 
•: 11 i. Mr. Henry s. Moulton, of the place, who 
i- mi shore at the time, heard the outcry, rushed 
it.) tin water, swam to the spot, and with much 
ilieiilty saved the young lady, after -lie had sunk 
ae second time. Young Hieliborn, not being a 
w inmier, clung to the punt. It was a very brave 
d meritorious act on the part of Mr. Moulton, 
aid he should have tlie credit of it. c. s. r. 
\ pleasure excursion put into our harbor in dis- 
-. on Tuesday. The Fnitarian Society, of Ban- 
started on (.'apt. Boss’s barge, in tow of 
.oiler Bulph Boss, ( apt. Snow, for the ( amp 
... .Mind at Norfhp.*rt. The sudden rain and wind 
impelled them to seek refmrc at our wharves, 
ilir Initaiiaii Society of our city threw open Hay* 
t Hall, and other rooms in the Block, w here pie- 
retVe-hmcnt- w ere had, followed b\ dancing to 
in* inn-1, of the Bangui ( orncl Band. (Mir Bau- 
friend- -eeuied to enjov the ocra-ion, despite 
the unpleasant Weather Mayor Pivnti--. ill hehall 
-t the e\cur-ioni-P returned thanks in a neat 
pi ceil which W i'e-polided to m .llldire 1 Mi kel- 
n. 
4 •ill eorrc-poiideui al Brooks sends 
; lu- bdlow iug il» in- ol in w 
<m the night ol tlt«* fourth insl.lhe -tore of.I. 
H t.wrdon, in Brook- Viliam*, was entered, amt 
,U i.|f\ and good- t«» the value of twenty-live dot- i 
:.,i taken. I he tore wa- entered by means of a 
b ,, I. < bar door. No elile ha- a Vet been loimdlo 
the perpetrators. 
the \ I. Koheii- mill- have Keen purchased l»y 
M tu-i and lohn lioherl-. who have been i-reet- 
iii. and iepairing the dam. that wa< carried aw a> 
lie' tre-het last spline. The home-lead farm 
ti tieni pm eha-ed b\ a Nil. < ha-e, ol l nil), lor 
-.loon. 
< q»t. .loim Face, a well known shipmaster of j 
<iiy, died -uddeni) in i‘liiladelphia on tin* nth. 
1 i. ,■.■mains were hrmiehl here and tie- funeral 
I. lilaee oil the dll. 
Mr. I < Whitten gave a \ er\ inteiv-tiug l»all hv 
in pupils of his dan mi" -• mi i'lmr day 
> 11iu: eel. fh- iar.'re number ol speetators in 
ti iaitI.alter were m licit g 1 died. 
» apt. I rishif. of a Kilter) schooner. pul into this 
port on -iturdav f<surgical a.-si-ianee, ha\ing a 
nllci mi hi- hand from the accidental discharge of 
pi-lol. lb was attended i»\ Dr. .Monroe. 
i In C ihoonlieht night- are beautiful hevoud all 
\ojd- to tlc-cribe. No wonder cur elm-shaded 
reel ire idled w it h merrv parlie- into the small 
is Mi !'■ and that mirth and mu i< reign. Love and 
niooidiglit ai« old ii--ociales. 
Ii. Jio-anmih li *-e.ol l-le-boro, w a-di-niii-ted 
ui Moiitngan on Frida) night by a sijuall. she 
■ towed in b\ a li-liiii" vessel, and arrived at 
ihi- palt n Nuinla). under jur\ ma-1 
I In t ui'ei tlisl ( Inn It, w hich ha- been remod- 
eled and lu alltifllll) decorated, will be reopened on 
Mi tnr-day ol next week, hv lb \. Mr. Battles, of 
Bangor. In the evening there will be held a Socia- 
ble and -ale of pew-. 
1 be lire balloon that are so Impiently -cut up in 
mii it \ are veil pretty, but on Saturday evening 
a-- of ihem came down with its mass of blazing 
al.-1did among a lot of wooden buildings in the rear 
d Fhcnix I’ »vv. Are they not liable to become in- 
i-ndiarie- 
T!i»- weather tor the week past ha- been very 
much like duly—w arm and sultry, until the -udden 
jam ol Tue-day. Mi Wedm -da), wilh her fare 
w .a-le•>i by the recent r un-. D ime Nature had an 
cedingiv alii active appearance. 
A lo-omotiv* was on W.-dne-dav morning run 
o\ the pile hi idee llOlil ] IolF W ha I i‘1 o Hie De pot, 
aiet in,an d with a 11 tin of pl.t!(hem ■ u- i li«» 
■ u house. l iU feet lollg and hllill oil pile lit at’ Uli- 
bi’idge. I- being rapid!) completed. 
A lol <»i blue ti ll WelV taken nil Tile da) night 
in ,-ome {"Jig v net.- in tie bav Whv don't -onie of 
..ii li-h«-rmen trv to catch the-e Ii h l trolling? 
ii i- considered ran- -port on Long Island Sound. 
•me iti/.ens endeavor to protect their cherry 
tree- and ti aw berry be.I- from Hie bird- by old ti-h 
m l- -1 retched t»v er them. 
1 lie IHin Free Saloon, on Main -treel, is ottered 
fm alt See adv eili-einenl. 
‘dimmer vi-itor- have arrived in large number-. 
i in <i, in Y n hi 1!.\< ! now in progress 
lielweeii tin I taunt less, owned bv Mr. .lames 
(budon lieiinelt ,lr., and Mr. Ashbury's 
t .tinbria is really not (,| so miieli great im 
portanee a- has been attached loll, for the 
I ainbria is not the fastest of English yachts 
and the Dauntless i- not decided to lie the 
\nieriean elianipiou. Hut the arrival ol the 
two vessels will lie awaited with great inter- 
est for all that < apt Martin E Lyons, who 
died the Henrietta in her ocean race, left 
New Y ork about a mouth ago to take charge 
ot lie1 Dauntless. I he follow ing description 
<>t the two yachts will be loiiud ol interest. 
lhe Dauntless was built bv John l-'orsylh. 
at Mvstie, I for Dcxlei Ihadlbrd, of New- 
port, and named l.’llirondelh and about 
three years ago was purchased by .lames 
tendon lteunett, li and reeliristeiied the 
1 launtless. In the tall of lstts she was taken 
to Nyaek, and underwent extensile altera- 
tions in the yards of \|, .;|; w ,| Palmer. 
Her dimensions are Length over all, 187 I 
feet: water line, 117 feet: depth of hold, 
to 1-8 feet; breadth of beam. 17 feet, 
measurement, 8bS feet, bv New Y ork Y’aelit 
• lub rules; her mainmast, 00 feet; main- 
topmast, bo feet, making 1.7(1 feet from deck 
to truck ; foremast .SO feet forelop, 48 feet, 
or Kit feet from deck to truck. She spreads 
about 88811 square feet of canvass, and is 
manned by a captain, sailing-maste-, mate 
boatswain, two quartermasters, and twelve 
men before the mast. She will probably 
carry more men during the race, ami the club 
rules entitle her to carry thirty-seven. The 
I ainbria is a keel schooner, built ot oak, 
with teak topsides. Her interior fittings are 
remarkably rich and beautiful, and in goo.! 
taste. She has tw enty-one tons of ballast 
-melted and run into her timbers, and lias 
also four Ions of lead bolted to her keel. 
Her bowsprit is a very peculiar spar, and 
w ith the jibboom and living jibboom is all in 
one stick, and rigs in and out at the option of 
the sailing-master. She is 818 tons, New 
Y il l, Y acht ( Inti measurement, and 188 tons 
Koval I bniue- Y aeht Club measurement, and 
II a- built by Katsey. of Coives at the Isle of 
Wight, ni 1,808. She is a line type of the 
deep and narrow English model, and in ex- 
ternal appearance bears a resemblance in 
stillness and .stability to a ('unard steamer. 
It can hardly be said the Cambria is as 
graceful and charming in her pose upon the 
water us the majority of American schooners, 
and this is simply because the English are 
willing to sacrifice anything to secure the 
full embodiment, of their ideas as to speed. 
Her dimension's are : —Length (from slempost 
to sternpost,) 108 feel; beam, 81 feet; 
draught of water, 18 feet. 
The Detroit. Tribune says of the heart- 
rending account of a band of musicians be- 
ing gobbled up by a cage of lions in a men- 
agerie : 1 he lions treated the musicians 
with distinguished consideration, anil polite- 
ly escorted them to the door of the, cage 
without taking so much as a single juicy 
steak from them. The musicians didn’t tum- 
ble into the den of lions at .all, but went on 
blowing their horns with melodious compos- 
ure. The lions were not at. till hungry; and 
couldn't digest the musicians if they had 
swallowed them. There waren’t any lions 
attached to the circus. There wasn’t any 
circus. The musicians tumbled into a den of 
liars—not lions.” 
REMEDIES FOR FEVERS. 
(From the New Orleans Picayune, July 3.( 
We read not long since a story which told 
of the wonderful cure of a sufferer from a 
j Chiekahominy fever, who was at death's 
door, when one of the gentlemen of the 
neighborhood, who took turns in sitting up 
| with the sick man, finding the time to pass 
very slowly and heavily on his lonely watch, 
thought that the best thing he coulii do was 
to manufacture a pitcher lull of pineapple 
punch, a drink then new in that section, and 
which had been introduced by the sick gen- 
tleman, who was a Marylander. As he sip- 
i pod 1hc tipple and gazed upon the pale face 
ol the feveLjSiricken man. who was under a 
| strict calomel treatment, the Virginians 
heart warmed towards one who was nppar- 
j ently dying, away from home and kindred; | and as lie thought of his genial manners and 
; his gentlemanly ways, he concluded that it 
j could be no harm to give him just a swallow 
of his delightful punch when the hour for 
taking his prescription came round, instead 
of the calomel. He did so, and as the nurse 
continued to drink, so did the patient get 
more and more ol the punch, until the form- 
er fell upon the floor in heavy slumber. The 
patient rallied and got well, much to the sur- 
prise of his doctor. 
1 lie slow, whether lounded on tact or not, 
recalled to our memory one which was uti- 
puestionably true and which we heard years 
ago from that excellent gentleman, A. Sidney 
I,-, for a long time connected with the 
clerkship of the Fifth District Court and the 
I Sheriff's nlUce, the hero in the case being 
also a Virginian, who had come to this city 
with tlattering letters of introduction to some 
leading citizens. He was a line fellow, full 
of life, and with a keen relish for amuse- 
ment. An epidemic came round and Yellow 
Jack laid a heavy hand on him; his ease 
grew worse and worse each hour, lint lie was 
attended by a faithful old colored woman as 
a nurse. One morning on his way to his 
office duties, Mr. 1. called at his sick 
friend’s lodgings, and askingto his condition 
was told by the nurse that the doctor had 
given him up, telling her to let him have 
| whatever he asked for, as he could live but a 
short time. Resolving to see his companion 
at some pleasant supper patties at the lake 
for the last time, our informant entered the 
sick chamber and approaching the bedside 
took the patient’s hand, lie was immediate- 
ly recognized by the sufferer, who said in a 
faint voice, “Well, Sid, 1 am about to go. 
but 1 would like to have one more mint julep. 
Can't you contrive, old fellow, to get me 
one? Of course no lime was lost in procur- 
ing the proper ingredients, a strong julep 
was made, as the sick man said lie wanted it 
so. and his head being held up he swallowed 
i it. with a parting toast to his friend. A Iasi 
farewell and hand-shaking was gone through 
with, and Mr. I. went on his way to at- 
tend to his affairs. In the afternoon, return- 
ing to his dinner, he called again at the resi- 
lience of his sick friend, fully expecting to 
learn that lie was dead, and to see what 
arrangements were made for the funeral. 
Oil reaching the house the good old nurse 
rushed to meet him, and, with a face beam- 
ing with delight, told him that the sick 
gentleman had taken a favorable turn and 
that she really thought lie had a chance to 
get well. Hastening to the bedside, Mr. 
L-found his friend in a profound slumber, 
his forhead covered with a gentle perspira- 
tion, his breathing easy and natural, hi- 
pulse regular, and with all the most favorable 
symptoms of recovery. He did recover, and 
lived to enjoy life for years afterward 
Now, was it the pineapple punch in the | 
lirst instance, and the mint julep in the sec- 
ond, which effected cures in these desperate 
cases ?_ That’s a ipiestion for the doctors. 
Accidf.xt to a Woi i.D-iti. Ilium:. An I 
accident occurred at the wharf on the arrival ! 
of the steamer from New York Satin dot j 
evening, the result of which caused eonlliet- | 
ing emotions of mirth and sadness. A young i 
Herman named Schaffer, a cigar maker by 
trade, who has been living in New York, 
had engaged to work in New Haven Shat- 
ter had for six months berm keeping-company 
with a young girl named Henman, whose 
father was bitterly opposed to her marrying 
any man whose circumstances required him 
to earn his daily bread. When the lover an- 
nounced his determination ol' leaving the me- 
tropolis, the young lady insisted that lie must 
take her with him. She said her parents did 
not treat her as a daughter should bet rented, 
and that she could not live with them any 
longer. Her father probably suspected some- 
thing of the kind, and accordingly locked up 
his daughter’s clothes, except what she had 
on. Attired in a common hat and a plain 
calico dress, the girl left New York Saturday 
with her intended, embarking on the steamer, 
which landed them safely on the wharf at 
eight o’clock. In the meantime the father, 
anticipating their movements, had taken the 
train and reached New Haven before them. 
As the couple came off the wharf the young 
girl espied her father in the crowd, and to 
keep him from seeing her ran under the cars, 
which were waiting to convey the northward 
bound passengers to their destination. She 
might have eluded the parental search, but 
fate destined it otherwise. The train moved 
oil'and one of the ear wheels struck the girl’s 
ankle and broke il very badly. She scream- 
ed aloud for help and was fortunately rescu- 
ed from a horrible death. Her father discov- 
ered her, and put her in a hack and had 
Schaffer arrested. They were taken to po- 
lice headquarters, and after consultation 
Schaffer was released. The girl returned 
with her father to New York'on the boat. 
[New Haven I’alladium. 
I'm Ni iiuo AitiiAviai Aiiainst' i ni'('iii- 
n vma s Tin- Washington Slav says that let- 
ters have been received in that city within a 
day or two, stating there is a pretty decided 
feeling of discontent amongst the colored 
laborers in those localities in the South 
where it is proposed to di place them by the 
cheap Coolies. They (the colored men) 
seem to think it pretty hard when they have 
just emerged from shivery, and are just be- 
ginning to get fair wages for their labor, 
that they are to be under-bid am. thrown out 
ot employment by contract Chinamen, 
brought here lrom a distance of thousands of 
miles. It is probable that this feeling amongst the colored men of the South will speedTly Tmd expression in the shape of a remonstrance 
and a petition to Congress for relief, il 
would be rather a singular change of situa- 
tions if Senator Sunnier in lii.s .advanced 
stand in behalf of the yellow man should lind 
himself arrayed against the Black man. 
Hints to Wkiteus. Col. T. W. Iligginson 
says—“A good writer is in earnest; lie uses 
common sense; he studies the mathematics 
to acquire accuracy; physical health and out 
door exercise give him freshness; he studies 
physical science for range of vocabulary; lie 
cultivates democratic allinities to gel that 
directness and pungency found among un- 
educated men; lie seeks, also, cultivated 
associations to keep him from slang; lie has 
a good memory: lie is in the constant habit 
ot translation; he needs an immensity of 
patience, to follow his own standard and not 
grow acrid or censorious. 
keally, ail 1 know is, that all 1 haA'e done 
ami thought for forty-three years has gone towards making me no worse a writer than 
1 am now ; and it still costs as much work as 
ever on every paragraph. But it is a work 
I should like to do in heaven.” 
A correspondent of the N.Y. Herald, writ- 
ing from Merrill Plantation, near New Or- 
leans, July f», says: 
The first day’s work of the Chinese in the 
cane fields of Louisiana was entirely success- 
ful. The hands showed themselves apt to 
learn and docile to obey, and got through an 
exceedingly good average day’s work with 
no signs of fatigue, despite a broiling sun. 
Planters all over the State are investigating 
the matter with a view of adopting Chinese 
labor themselves. This movement is al- 
ready giving such an impetus to rice and 
sugar cultivation as cannot fail to be in the 
highest degree beneficial to the State. 
1 lie Scranton Republican tells a mournful story 
of a casualty on the Lackawanna and Uloomsburg 
railroad on the night of the 25th. A Mrs. Gaveu, 
with three children, two little boys aged five and 
seven years, and a babe, was at the depot at Fittstou 
to take a train. She put her two little boys in a 
car and then returned to the station for her babe. 
Meanwhile the train started. The station master 
signalled the conductor to stop, and the little boys 
screamed at being carried from their mother. But 
it seems that the train neither stopped nor was any 
care taken of the children. The mother telegraphed 
to put them oil' at Scranton. Nothing further was 
known of them until they were found on the rail- 
way track about two o'clock on the morning of the 
2iith—the youngest one killed and the other lying 
insensible, with his arms cut oil' close to the 
shoulder. The poor little wanderers had been run 
down by a train in a deep cut; but how or why 
they were off the train no one knows. We have 
rarely read a more distressing story. 
EXTRAORDINARY J5IFT OF HEALING. 
Dr. Gage is having such a large number of 
patients, anil is giving such universal satisfaction, 
that he has decided to remain sit the American 
House until August 1st. His cures appear so mar- 
velous that the question is frequently asked, will 
they remain permanent? In reply to which we 
will simply refer to the many cures in the vicinity of Augusta, which wore effected one year ago; 
one of the most remarkable of which is that of the 
wife of 31 r. Aaron Davis, of China, wlio was rad- 
ically cured of a large Cancer, which had defied 
all medical skill. When this most terrible of all 
maladies can be effectually cured without medicines 
or surgery arc we not forced to believe that the 
less atllieted ones of the earth can be quickly healed 1 
of their iuiirniitics through the same beneficent 
instrumentalit\ ? 
DR. GAGE, THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN. | 
The numerous atllieted in this vicinity should 
not despair, for Dr. Gage, at the 'Thorndike Hotel, 
(and who commences practice at tin* American 
House, Belfast, duly ;!.) works wondcrmis cures 
without medicines or surgery, but through a sys- 
tem of treatment peculiar to himself. Being the 
“seventh son,” while quite young lie w as induced 
to operate tor the cure of Scrofula, which, strange 
as ii may seem, was cured. He then gave the sub- 
ject his attention, and has .succeeded in originating 
a system of treatment by which he can cure all 
manner of disease, a is shown by the many testi- 
monials published, lie has practiced here but two 
weeks, and many already report themselves cured 
or imperially hriielittcd, among whom are the fol- 
lowing:—John T. Metcalf, So. Hope, deep ulcer 
on limb and severe lameness; says he has’nt felt 
as well for months. Mrs. B. A. Smith, Vinulhaven, 
dropsy, asthma, debility. A* .; the change wrought 
in her case is wonderful. W. R. Wellman, Rock- 
land, deranged digestion, Ac., says he “feels like a 
new man.” M. X. Weymouth, Rockland, diiliculty about victuals, pronounced heart disease; the 
change in his case is also wonderful. Mrs. Smith 
Hopkins, Yinaihaven, severe cough, debility, Ac., 
improving rapidly. Son of John S. Hopkins is also 
being helped ol a severe lameness of two years 
standing. Mrs. A. Hanson, C hina, Me., cured of 
swollen limbs and severe pain. Mrs. F. Richards, 
Yinaihaven, liver diiliculty, Ac. Many other cases 
can be given on application. The Doctor came 
among us an entire stranger. He took no special 
pains to herald his advent, but quietly awaited 
events, until at last eases came to him; those who 
bad lost all hopes, but still clung to life, and as a 
last resort sought his aid and were relieved ; their 
joy was 'Unbounded and they proclaimed what 
“great things had been done for them,” marveling that a man should, without the use of medicines', 
accomplish cures w hich had defied the best skill of 
the medical profession, j Rockland Gazette. 
To Du. G vor. The following very pretty lines 
are dedicated to Dr. Gage, w ho is practicing at the 
American Hou-c in this city, and were written by 
one who has derived great benefit from the Doctor's 
treatment 
Heaven Mess thee. Dr. Gage! 
beep thee to a good old age— 
Thy strength increase— 
beep thee from every ill, 
Thy heart with goodness till. 
And friends surround thee -till, 
When life shall cease. 
< Mir good Father from above 
Gave from his great heart of love 
Healing pow ers to thee. 
< Mi, who would dare to mock. 
When flic lame arc made to walk. 
A nd tin* mule again to talk, 
< »r he blind to sec ! 
Heaven keep thy gift intact, 
I .vit give Hie faith to act. 
A nd power to save. 
W hen thv life's work i done. 
May -wn t peare near thee conic— 
A ugels ui.ii- thee to thy home 
Beyond the grave. 
ANOTHER CURE BY DR. CAGE. 
Yixai.iiavkx, Me., July :), 1S70. 
Du. Gaiik—Dear sir*—,Since your treatment ol 
my wife at itoeklanil. tor a leal cough, general 
debility. Ac., -lie has got entirely well. I would 
sincerely recommend ail atilicled to consult you. ^ mi w ill always have the best wishes ol 
d our oliiedient servant, 
Smith Hopkins. 
The Doctor has extended his stay at the Ameri- 
can House, until the last of the month. 
ANOTHER WITNESS FOR DR. GAGE. 
< iiina, Me., July nth. Twit. 
Du. (i.uiK —Sir: — I -aw von at the Mansion 
House, in Augusta, last August. I told you if I 
got well of my lameness you should hear from me 
again. I will now inform you that I have not 
walked so well for lifteen years as I have since 
your Irealmenl last summer. You can publish 
this if you please, and if any one disbelieves the 
statement ] w ill send you the names of a dozen wit- 
ness," to prove it- truth. 
d ours Truly 
MIts. A. IIANSON. 
DR. GAGE’S VISIT EXTENDED. 
The increasing demand for the services of this 
lamed Physician has induced him to extend his 
slay until the latter part of the month. \Ve see no 
reason why he should change localities, for hi- 
business here is already enormous, and he has 
■tl’ected cures in this section which have established 
bis reputation. Hi- manner of treatment is indeed 
peculiar one, hut it challenges investigation. Its 
results are to he seen on every hand, and thousands 
walk tlie avenues of life to-day who have lieen 
rescued from beds of laiiguishcd’pain by its lieniti- 
•ent instrumentality. The unseen, yet all-potent 
dements of Nature at his command'art with a se- 
late hut thrilling influence, performing the most 
wonderful cures without drugs or surgery. The Irealmenl is pleasant to the patient, with no pain 
ir indelicate exposure. It is in harmony with all Natural Laws—removing obstructions of the 
nervous fluids and n storing the circulation to the 
various organs of the system, thus giving the 
secretions a healthy action, revitalizing the binetions of life, and giving tone and \ igor to the whole system. The Doctor does not attempt to perform any impossibilities, and with eoinmend- 
ilde frankness he rejects patients lie considers iu- 
ruruble. Persons artic led with any form of linger- ing disease should not allow Mbs opportunity to 
pass. Me charges nothing for consultation, his 
Irrms ol treatment are reasonable. 
More Evidence of Dr. Gage’s Skill. 
All persons who limy he suffering from diseases 
Ol any elmraetor should read the following cures 
recently wrought, at Augusta, by Dr. ('. c. <ja«e 
I hi* successful Natural Physician, who commences 
practice at the American House, in lliis city Where he remains (mlit about the ‘JOtli, Mr. Calvin C. \ inal, \ inaihaven. Ale., chronic, diarriea 7 veurs unable In work, as his neighbors will testily'; anil by one visit resumed work and gained In lbs., in three weeks, and, too, will amt the employment of medicines. Airs. Deo. D. Wad ley, Belgrade Me liver complaint, general weakness, Ac., the change 
wrought in her ease was most wonderful and rapid. .Mr. /. Butterlield. I’, Vassalboro, Ale., difficull y ahoiil Hie heart. AP years’ standing, cured hv one 
visit. daeoh Butterlield, 10. Vassalboro’,' lame 
hack and asthma; henelitled. ('has. S. Collins, 
West I'aniiiiigton, Me.; liver, kidney, and general 
derangement of the system; cured! ('has. <!j|- 
palriek, Boothhay, Me.; disabled arm restored, 
and general health improved. John A. Brett’. 
(Ireeutield; ehronie rheumatism: greatly henetitted 
Mrs. 101 i Morse, 10. Keadlield; cured of dyspepsia. I!. Jones, Washington, Ale.; great pain in arm, 
caused by an injury; obliged to take a large ijuimti- 
ly of laudanum daily; cured by two visits. Airs. 
Aaron Davis, China, Ale.; cancer the size of a 
hell's egg; one week and scarcely a trace of it re- 
mained. All'S. Benjamin Kimball, Sidney; difficul- 
ty of chest; debility, Ac. 
Those intending to visit the Doctor should do so 
upon his arrival, as his rooms are generally t hroup- 
ed al the close ol Ids visit, 
REMARKABLE CURES BY DR. GAGE. 
,Mn. Editor :—I desire to say that 1 was cured in August last hv Dr. Cage, (who is now at the 
American House,) of Chronic Diarrhiea of seven 
year's standing, which had reduced me so my friends had no hopes of iny recovery. I will add that I gained IP 11 is. within ;i week's after seeing Dr. Cage, and in Hie meantime took no medicine 
whatever, and am to-day a well man, as hundreds 
pt this section will testily. Yours truly, 
Cu.vin IS. Yinal, Vinalhaven, Me. 
A\ e hereby certilv that the loregoing statement 
af Air. \ inal is strictly true, and that he is now in 
our employ, a well man. 
Bomvixr,, Webster A C'o.. 
Vinalhaven, Ale. 
Dvsftr.siA ok Indigestion' is oppression after eating, or a belching up of wiml, and always fol- 
lows Costiveness. Dll. HARRISON'S PERIS- 
TALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relief. They 
are pleasant, portable, do not require increase of 
dose, and never fail. Also, warranted to cure even 
kind of Piles. For sale at No. 1 Trcmont Tem- 
ple. Boston, by E. A. HARRISON A CO., Proprie- 
tors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 00 cents. 
2mf>0. 
We copy the following from an exchange, which 
is important if trueChronic diarrhoea of long 
standing, also dysentery, and all similar complaints 
common at this season of the year, can be cured by 
the use (internally) of “Johnson's Anodyne Lini- 
ment." We know whereof we atlirin. 
Cheap I.rxi’iuEs I'oit tiik people. oppor- 
tunely, at the time when t he cost of living is enor- 
mous, a new article appears in the, market, allbril- 
ing an unprecedented amount of delicious and whole- 
some aliment, almost fora song. \Yc refer to the pa- 
tent Sea m< iss Karine, which is now, by virtue of its 
extraordinary cheapness, taking the place of all the 
gelatinous articles of food manufactured from maize 
and grain. The raw material of this nutritious and 
fattening agent i- the free gift of nature; a marine 
moss growing in prodigious quantities on the Irish 
Coast, and known as Carrageen. Cleansed, desic- 
cated, concentrated and reduced to powder by a 
patent process this wonderful plant yields a larger 
quantity of pure, palatable aliment in'proportiou to 
its weight, than any substance produced from the 
great agricultural staples. Artistic cooks pro- 
nounce it the finest article for Custards, Puddings, 
Creams, Soups, Sauces. We., that lias vet been dis- 
covered. and Hi.' Sr:\ Moss Karine Vo., of New 
York, who own the patent, titnl it til they can do to 
keep pace with the demands for the new stall' of 
life. 
In Tic Douloureux, rub llenne’s Pain-Killing 
Magic oil all around the ear, and especially on the 
I prominent lace bone above the ear. You tints 
teach the ‘'tilth pair of nerve-., which go to the 
lace,” and if you use il faithfully il soon cures. Sold 
by Moody. 
That Iron is Yai.i’ari.e as a Medicine lots 
long been known, but it is only since its prepara- 
tion in the particular form of Peruvian Syrup that 
its full power over disease has been brought to light. 
Its effect in cases of dyspepsia and debility is most 
salutary. 
'•'he cathartics used and approved of by physi- cians comprising the various Medical Associations 
of ibis Stale arc now compounded nn.l sold under 
the name of‘'Parsons’ Purgative Pills." 
Dr. Same’s Catarrh Ukmkdy is no Patent 
Mi'iltetne humbug gotten op to dupe the ignorant 
and credulous, nor is it represented as being "com- posed of rare and precious substances, brought from the four corners of the earth, carried seven 
times across the Great Desert of Saharalt.ou tin* 
hacks of fourteen camels, and brought across the 
Atlantic Ocean on two ships.” Il is a mild, sooth- 
ing, pleasant licmcdy.a perfect Specific for Chronic 
Nasal Catarrh, "Cold in the head," and kindred 
diseases. The proprietor, li. V. Pierce, M. l».,of 
Kuflalo, X. ^ ., (whose private Government Stamp is on even package of the (tenuine,) otters a re- 
ward of $.iOO for a case of Catarrh he cannot cure. 
For sale by druggists. Sent by mail, postpaid, for sixty cents. Address the proprietor as above. 
HKLF.4MT PIIICKN ( iRRENT. 
COKKKOTBU WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Belfast, Wednesday, July 13, 1870. 
Flour, $(i.oo to 101-21 
Corn Meal, 1.35 to 0.00 
Kye Alt ai, 1.50 to 0.00 
Kye, 1.25 to 0.00 
Corn, 1.30 to oo 
Bailey, 70 to 80 
Beans, 2.00 to 2.50 
Marrowfat Peas,1.25 to 1.50 
Oats, 05 to 70 
Potatoes, 75 to Oo 
Dried Apples, lo to 12 
Cooking, dr. o.oO to 0.00 
Butter. 22 to 25 
Cheese, 20 to oo 
Eggs, 22 to uo 
Lard, 20 to 22 
Beef, 10 to 13 
Apples,Baldwin,o.Oo to 0.00 
Veal, ti to 00 
Dry Cod 8 to lo | 
Salmon, 20 to 25 j 
Hound Nog, 12 to 14 
Clear Sail Pork, $22 to 24 
Mutton per lb, 5 to 7 
Lamb per lb, 10 tO 12 
i’uikeys,per lb, 25 to 20 
Chickens, per lb, 20 to 25 
Ducks, per lb, 00 to 00 
Ueese, 00 to 00 
Hay per ton, $15 to 17 
Lime, $1.25 to 150 
Washed Wool, 25 to 40 
L nwashed Wool, 25 to 20 
Pulled Wool, 40 to 00 
Hides, (i to 00 
Calf Skins, Id to 00 
SheepSkins, 50to$l 
Wood, hard, $d.oo to 0 
Wood, suit, $4.00 too 
Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Straw, $s to lo 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I.ET KVHIIVUOUl 1IEA1I. 
the comprehensive medical work entitled THE 
SCIENCE OK LIFE,or SKLF-PKKSRUVATiON,” by A- H. Hayes, M. I)., advertised fully in another column. 
A perusal ot it will convince the most timid or sceptical reader that it is comparatively easy to avoid the ills that 
beset the young and thoughtless,ami that the weakened 
lorct-s ot manhood may be re-established, and happiness and usetulness may be restored to those whose constitu- 
tions have been prematurely broken down, See adver tiseruent ot Peabody Medical Institute. lmfiusp. 
Cure for Female Weakness. 
.THIS WONIH-Tf l-'p M fcUiioiN K. iu»d»- from un In 
dian Keceipe, is entirely veyetultle. ami is a certain cure. 
By inclosing a three cent postage stamp, i will send you 
my Circular, which will give testimonials. Manufactur- 
ed ami sold by Mrs. I.inus Belcher, Randolph, Mass. 
Sold by S. C. Goodwin & Co., Hanover Street, Boston, and hv all Druggists, 
PRICK—One Doll A u per bottle. 
Randolph, Mass., October 10,18(33. 
Mus. Bki.cuku 1 had been a sullerer for seven years 
before 1 knew about your Medicine. I had no faith, lor 
1 bad tried various kinds of Medicines and several Phy- 
sicians, and was only relieved tor a short time. I will 
cheerfully say to you and the public, I have tried this 
valuable female Medicine, and experienced a cure, with- 
out the aid ot Supporters, from three bottles. 
Very respectfully, Mils. G. 11, Winn kit, 
Alps. Belcuku : Spending last summer with my mother-in-law, Mrs. J. M, Barker, who lives at Island 
Fails, I had a chance to test your medicine andlind it 
all it is recommended, and 1 wish to try it again. 1 send you live dollars for six bottles. Direct to Mrs. S. 
A. Barker, Union House, Thornton, N. II. sp.Tmlo 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
1>UB1.LSHKD FOR THE BENEFIT OF YOUNG A1KN, and others who sutler from Nervous Debility, 
He., supplying the means of sell-cure. Written by one 
who cured himself, and sent free on receiving post-paid directed envelope. Address, 
N AT II AM FI. MAYFAIR. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
hill T*. 
And take no other. See that the portrait of I>r. Clarke is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine. They are puerly vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp 
MARK I LI). 
In Srarajiort, July u, Mr. Wilson Hmv, uml Miss Lizzie Luton, both of S. 
in Bangor, 12th iust., Col. T. 11. Cushing ol Winter- port, to Miss M, Lila, eldest daughter ot it. d. Hiuinau, Lsip, o( |j. 
DILI). 
j Obituary notices, beyond the date, r.uute and uue.inn:st 
paid for.\ _ 
lu Searsport, July 2d, Nathaniel M. Maiden, aged 17. 
_SHIP N i;\vs. 
POHT or BKM'iNr. 
ARRIVED. 
July 7. Sehs D. iv. Arey, Ryan, Bostou; Elizabeth Libby, do. 
«. Sell Abby dale, Ryan, Boston. 
Sells Cameo, McCarty, Boston; Caslellane Hart do. 
10. Brig Amos M. Roberts, Doak, Boston; Sehs .1. P. 
Merriam, Clark, do; Ida Morton, Cottrell, do. 
11. Sell Harbinger, Ryder, Hoboken. 
12. Sehs Bauner, Curtis, Saco; Ophia, Thurston Hoboken. 
SAILED. 
July 0. Sells Jack Downing, Patterson, Rockland W. 
d, Eadie, Ryder, Dix Island. 
11. Sehs Elizabeth, Libby, Bangor; Caslellane, Hart do. 
Ship Henry B. Wright, (ol Searsport) Treat, from 1 ortlaml for St. John, N. B. went ashore ou Long Point 
near Cutler, Me., night of July n, in a thick fog, amt went to pieces on Sunday. ( The H. li. \\ was 7t>2 tons 
register, and was built at Stockton, Me., in IbOS. ] 
GLOUCESTER FISH MARKET. 
for the week anting July 7th. 
(JKOiUiK’s Codfish. Last sales at $d.f*o; market liriu, 
Mackkkki..—Shore in lair receipt. We quote sales ol No. 1 at $'J0, No. •„* $10 a $ 10.50, No. 3 
Kkksh Hai.ibut.—Scarce, and prices have advanced Last sales of Itank at $10 a $0 per cu t. lor white ami 
gray; Ceorges $lo. 
Smokki) no.—ti a 7 cts. per lb. according to quality. On..—Market quiet, with a decline in price. Last sales of cod at 05 cents per gall. 
FOR EL DORADO. 
320 4< !•«•* of Land, auil Pilivaire to it, for 
$100 or $123. 
The Steamer-will sail for 
‘■PIPES OSANT,” iu BOLIVIA, via 
riveis Auiuzou uml Purus, on the loth 
of August, anil will make the nassaec 
uui m 4c uays. iu'1 gram n«-n across me navigable 
southern tributaries oi the Amazon; adjoins the rich 
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region ol Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises one ol the 
best agricultural regions in the world; has an even and 
delightful climate, and good drainage. Cabin Fare by this steamer, $125 or $100, U. S. gold coin or its equiva- lent, according to location ol berths. Children under 
12, hull price. Each settler who goes by this steamer 
will receive 320 acres ot land, kkkk. Hereafter this 
steamer will connect at Para,mouth ot the Amazon, with 
the steamers which sail from New York on the 23d ol 
each month, by which the passage will be $150 Cabin 
and $80 Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at 
HENRY W. PEABOD* & CO.’S, 11 Liberty Squire. 
Boston, or to BAKER & HURLBURT, 41 South Street 
NewY'ork. 3w52 
CARRIAGES! 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
WAKK-KOOMS, 
Congress St., corner of Treble House, 
I’UUTMXII, Jl 11 V 
ftim-AWT CARRXAGKS 
-AND- 
ROAD WAGONS ? 
'Ve arc now completing our stock for the Spring ami Summer of lsru, and oiler, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and of the most thorough construction, a variety of ele- 
gant Cabriolet*, Victoria*. Coupe*. IMiac- 
tou*. Top anil Open Buggies, Jump Meals, 
Carryall*. Sunshades, Ac, exclusively Hie 
production of our well-known l‘rehle St. Eactories. We have made great reductions in prices, and will sell lower 
tlian any concern in the United States that sells first- 
class carriages.—Prices uniform to all. Every carriage 
we make is equal in every respect to those built to the 
order of our most valued customers. 
We also keep a large assortment of 
LOW-PRICED CARRIAGES, 
built expressly for us in Philadelphia, New Haven, and 
Mu ss., lor sale at the very lowest rates. 
Vvpress, fUrocer*, ami Business Wagon* 
constantly on hand. 
Kkmi ai OKU, -all persons dealing with as will get pre- cisely what they bargain far, 
We make a specialty of 
Children’s Carriages! 
Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and Ketail—very 
low. C\»HltK.Sl*ONOUNCE .SOLH.'ITKD. ihuD 
BELFAST I MOOSEBEAD LAKE E. B. CO. 
IN COMFJJANCE WITH AN ORDER OE THE Board ot Directors ot said company, 1 shall sell at rublio Auction, at their otlice in I lay ton! Block, in the city ol Belfast, on Monday the 15th day of August next, at to o clock A. M. lor non-payment of assessments 
made thereon on the 27th day ol March A. D. EStiO the 
21st day ot Jum A. D. ls.iO, and the 2d day of August A. D. Iftii'J, the following described shares ol the (. auitul 
Stock of said Company, viz 
Names of Shareholders. No. of Shares. 
Columbia l*. Carter, 10 
Mrs, Fidelia A. Carter, •» » 
Mrs. E. R. Ellis, 
Aaron Nickerson, 
E. A. II. Finsbury, :j 
Deo. D. Fierce, •„> •* 
Mrs. Lucy A. Stephenson, /, 
Rufus Veazie, 
Chas. li. Wording, 0 ** 
Deo. E. Wight, 
Joseph F. Wight, 
Samuel 11. Walker, 1 »• 
Ralph Durham, 1 *• 
W. T. COLBURN, 
Treasurer, li. Sl M. 1.. K. U. CO. 
Belfast, July 11,1870. jwi 
J. CACCIOLA S 
FASH [ON A 11 IF 
CIOKNKR OF MAIN AND HIGH STS. (Up .Stairs) J over Dr. Moody’s Drug Store, Belfast, Maine. 
Particular attention giveu to Ladies Hair Cutting, Hair Curls, Frizzles and Dressing ol the Fancy Styles. Mr. Caeeiola. has lately taken into his establishment Mr. 
F. N. Ilurd of Bostou, whom lie trusts will please all 
customers. .1. Caeeiola, himself, tending the Hair Dressing Saloon. 
11A1R OIL, 11A1K DYF., and lirst class Perfumes, of ail kinds kept constantly on hand. 
4>#n:LKAN TOWEL TO EVEItY i'PSTOMKK.^A*# 
RAZORS put in celebrated order. 
Yours Respectfully, 
J. CACCIOLA, Proprietor. 
Please give me a call and you will be served iu First- 
Class Sty fe. ,iwl 
SALOON FOR SALL. 
rlTHl-: MLJliSCKIlSKK OKFEKS FOR HALF THE 
l wi ll known FINE TKEK SALOON, No. ?; Main 
street, lor several years kept by the late George Collins. 
11 is well situated, fitted with all that is necessary to 
carry ou the business, ami will be sold, with slock, fix- 
tures ami good will, at a bargain. The premises include 
several rooms above the Saloon, and the whole can bi- 
hud ol the landlord as long as desired ou favorable 
terms. Apply Io MKH.GKOKGKCULl.INH. 
Belfast, July 1,’, 1S70. ;\vi* 
Ktriived or Stolen. 
FKOiU I’ilF PllFMISFS OF Hi F SUB- 
scriber on Thursday last,a red horse,\vitti dark 
mane ami tail—small si/e and thin in flesh,about 
fourteen t vesirs nl.i Ii kI mi u/h»n I.. I.,it 
head-stall halter hail some hcui s ou his side and hip, whoever will return said horse to me shall he suitably 
re'yar‘led• OAivftb ANtil ftIt. Bellas!, July 1J, isru. ;:wl 
c a i; T> i x o 
CLOTH DHESSIHG 
AT SKARSMONT. 
—(>— 
'The subscriber is now prepared to 
CAE/) WOOL A\I) DU ESS <LoTU 
at his Mill in Searsmout. 
Having good machinery and new Cards, with the ex- 
perience of tilt)-one years, 1 am confident that 1 can do 
work satisfactory to all who may favor me with their 
patronage. H. WING. 
bearsmont, May ls.t). 
\\ oods & Conant, ft. A. Knowlton, Fred A. Knowlton, 
Agents lor Belfast. t;W4T vow 
MEN WANTED FOE THE EAILEOAB. 
inn WEI WAITKU, to work on the lieliast 
aud Moosehead Lake Uail road. On** 
!«•«* i»«»«l Mew entW'tiiv cent* |»**r «luv nuiil. Ai> 
ply immediately to 
WILLSON, TENNANT &. CO., Contractors. 
lielfast, June 15, lsro. ti p* 
Farm lor Sale. 
TIIK UNDKItSHiNUI) otters his larm 
lor sale, consisting ol a commodious 
dwelling house, ol two stories, contain- 
ing seven rooms; barn, wagon-house, 
wood-shed, all very convenient; two 
«***» pure sou water; good orchard, about thirty 
acres ot woodland. The rest in pasture and tillage, 
about seventy acres in all. Well.fenced in; good shore 
privileges. A splendid view ot the bay and surrounding 
country; a very healthful situation. Four miles and a 
ball trom the village of Camden ; one mile from French’s 
beach, .lust about half way from Belfast to Bockhind. 
Cut trom twenty to twenty-live tons ot hay. F.iiquire on 
tlie premises. I*, p. BIJ1LF.K. luneolnville, June 1870 :iwol* 
CA UTIO N 
WHEREAS iny wile Emily llull,ha> left my bed and board without provocation. 1 hereby warn 
all persons from harboring or trusting her on my ac- 
count as 1 shall pay no bills of In-r contracting after this ‘lati*. JAMES" HAUL. 
Dumariscotta, June *.*7, 1870. :Uvi)l 
n o t l c e 
MV' WIFE, Eveline Dutch, having left my bed and board, this is to forbid all persons from harboring 
or trusting her on my account, as 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date. 
GEORGE A. DUTCH. 
Belfast, July 5, 1870. 
This remedy does not simply relieve for a short time, 
hut it produces perfect and permanent cures of the 
worst cases of Chronic Nasal Catarrh, and / will pay 
$500 reward for a case that I cannot cure. “Cold in the 
head’’ and Catarrhal Headache are cured with a few ap- 
plications. If you have a discharge from the nose, of- 
fensive or otherwise, stopping up of the nose at times, 
partial loss of the sense of smell, taste or hearing, eyes 
watering or weak, feel dull, have pain or pressure in 
the head, you may rest assured that you have Catarrh. 
Thousands anuually, without manifesting half of the 
above symptoms, terminate in Consumption and end in 
the grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive or 
less understood by (physicians. 1 will send | my pam- 
phlet on Catarrh to any address free. l>r. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy is now 
SOLI) ItV MOST DRUGGISTS IN ALL DARTS OK 
THE WORLD. 
Drice GO cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ol (iu 
cents, or lour packages lor two dollars. Beware ol 
counterfeits and worthless imitations. See that my pri- 
vate Stamp, which is a positive guarantee of genuineness, is upon the outside wrapper. Reinember' that this pri- 
vate Stamp, issued by the United States Government 
expressly tor stamping my medicines, has my portrait, 
name and address, and the words “U. S. Certificate ol 
Genuineness” engraved iipou it, and need not be mis- 
taken. Don’t be swindled by travelers and others 
representing themselves as Dr. Sage; 1 am the only man’ 
now living that has the knowledge and right to ninuu- 
iacture the genuine Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and I 
never travel to sell this medicine. 
R. V. RIKROE, M. D.. 
3inos5‘I 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. V. 
Two Girls Wanted 
rpo I.EARN THE DRESS MAKINU BUSINESS. X A womiui to do housework. Also, a young Miss to 
tend cash room. 
Bellast, JulyiO, 1S70. 3wo2MRS‘ A' *" PIERCE- 
Rapid March of Progress. 
The whistle of the Locomotive can 
be heard at the Store of 
Simonton Eros. & Co. 
Where they are closing out their 
LARGE STOCK of DRY uOODS 
at LOWER PRICES than ever. 
A decision has been made by the 
members of this Firm, to double the 
Sales of last year if possible, and 
for that reason we have determined 
to oiler UNPRECEDENTED IN- 
DUCEMENTS to the Ladies of 
Belfast and adjoining towns for the 
Purchase of DRY GOODS. 
DRESS GOODS 
A nice assortment will be found in 
Stock, comprising all the novelties 
of the season. 
ORGANDIE MUSLINS, 
CAMBRICS, 
CtRENADINRS. 
1 I E I; NA NI, 
TEA ROSE GOODS 
and the celebrated 
BEAVER ALPACA, 
that, never tails to please the Ladies 
can be found in Stock, as well as 
every quality of other popular 
brands at REDUCED PRICES. 
BLACK SILKS, 
We have just received a new sujijih/ 
of SILKS. 
Llama Lace Shawls, 
Woolen Shawls, 
TVTA. 1STTLIES <&o, 
at cheap prices. 
LINEN GOODS 
Purchased from a bankrupt House, 
are attracting the attention of our 
customers. You will find in this 
department a full line of 
Toilet Quilts, 
Towels, 
MARSEILLE STAND COVERS, 
Table Linen, 
Napkins, Crash «£c. 
CARPETINGS, 
Samples representing the Rockland 
Store, can he seen at our Store, 
selling at Hrdiurd Prices. 
Straw Mattings, 30c per yard, 
Oil Cloths, 
Curtains & Fixtures, 
selling cheap. 
FANCY GOODS, 
An extra reduction lias been made in 
this department, especially on 
Malta Laces, 
Lace Collars, 
Lace Handkerchiefs, 
FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS, 
Switches, 
Chignons, 
Kid Gloves, 
J et Jewelry, &c. 
Ladies we are really in earnest, 
aud if you wish to secure a good 
article at a Low Price, you will find 
it at 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Hayford Block, Belfast. 
tff>0 
Money Cannot Buy It! 
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
M ANl' FAOTU KKI» KY 
J. E. SPENCERj & CO., N. Y,, 
Which arc now offered to the public, are pronounced by all the celebrated Opticians ot the World to be the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known. 
They are ground under their own supervision, from 
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their 
name, “Diamond," on account ot' their hardness and 
brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle 
On which they are constructed brings the core or centre 
of the lens directly in iront ot the eye, producing a clear 
ami distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and 
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such n3 glimmer- 
ing and wavering ot sight, dizziness, ike., peculiar to all 
others iu use. 
They are Mounted in the Finest Manner, 
in frames ot the best quality, of all materials used tor 
that purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT BF. SI KPASSKD. 
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing their trade 
mark <> stamped on every frame. 
ISAAC ALLAH 1 >. 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for 
UELrtHT. Maine. 
From whom they can only be obtained. Ihesc good* 
are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price. lyrii 
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A Card to the Ladies. 
DUPONCOS 
GOLDEN PILL. 
infallible in correcting irregularities, ami removing ob- 
structions ol the monthly periods. it is over forty 
years since these now so well known pill.- were tir-*t 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, during 
which time they have been extensively ami sueeesslully 
used by some of the leading physicians, with unparallel ed success. Ladies in poor health, either married or 
single, suffering from any of the t omplaiiits peculiar to f emales, will tiud the Duponco tloflen Pills invaluable, 
vi/., i.ieneral Debility, Headache. Faintness, Loss ot 
Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain hi the Back and 
Limbs, Pain in the Loins, Bearing-dowu Pains, Palpita 
Hon of the Heart, Retained, Kxcesslve. Irregular or Palnlul Menstruation, Rush ol Blood to Head, Dizziness, 
Dimness ot Sight. Fatigue on any slight exertion, and 
particularly that most annoying, weakening ailment, s,, 
common among Females, both married ami single, the 
Leucorrluea or Whites. Females in every period ot lit.- 
will hud Dunonco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the 
discharge ot its functions. They invigorate the dohilitut 
ed and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening the 
system, prepares the youthful constitution for the dutie- 
ot liie, and when taken by those in middle life or old 
age they prove a perfect blessing. There is nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health. .Sate in 
theiroperation, perpetual in their happy influences upon tin- Nerves, the Mind and the entire organization. 
k. ■». HOW K. 1%. 1. 
AI.\ AH L1TTLFFIF.LD, Boston, Agent, N. I State-1. 
Failles by enclosing *1 by mail will have the Pills sent 
confidentially to any address. nuiosr 
NOLI* Hi A ■-■< Hill iliillTM. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
Tor restoring Gray Hair lo 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A thv>sii)o- which 
i- at once agreeable, 
healthy, ami effectual 
Ibr preserving the 
hair. I'm It'd or <j> o 
hitir is si>on j>'stor< </ 
t<> Us or i/i mil color 
li'it/i the tf/(>ss do { 
/ rcshlic.** o/ iiid'tli. 
1 hin hair is (hi A 
cneii. Ii«IIIiiLt* Man cneeked, an.I Main 
Ilf'S ofiiMi though Mot alwavs, cured 
by il- 11. Nothing can leslure the 
haii wl.cre the follicles arc destro>ed, 
Mi* the elands atrophied and decayed. 
Hut such as remain can lie saxed for 
use I ii 11 tess by this application. Instead 
of iouliur the hair with a pastx >edi 
meat, it will keep u clean and \ morons, 
l(s occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning •'ray or falling oil, and 
consequently prevent baldness. free 
limn those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations daimvrous and 
injurious to the hair, the \ it*or cau 
only heiirlit hut not harm it. It wanted 
merely lor a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else rail ha Ihinnl so desirable. 
Containing Neither oil nor dve, ii does 
not .-oil white eamhrir, and vet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical CulausTs, 
LOWKLh, .MASS, 
rtaut; it.oo. 
SOLD nr ALL DKIMiOISTS. 
lyr.V-Vow 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
DistkktCourt.>k run United j „.NKK1.I.T..V. STATES. District ol Maine. f ** UANMfl 11 
In the matter of ALDEN I.ITCH FI ELD, Bankrupt. 
District oi Maink as.—A warrant in Bankruptcy, 
has been issued by saul Court, against the estate ot 
Alden Litchfield, of the County of Knox, and State ot 
Maine, in said District, he has been duly adjudged Bank 
rupt upon Petition of his creditors, and the payment of 
any debts and the delivery of any property belonging to 
said Bankrupt, to him, or to his use, and the transfer ot 
any property by him, are iorbiddeu by law. A meeting 
of the creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more Assignees of his estate, will be 
held at a Court ot Bankruptcy to be holden at Rockland, in said District, ou the coth day of duly, A. I)., 187U. at 
10 o’clock, A. M., at tlie office of Peter Thacher, one ot the Registers in Bankruptcy ot said District. 
LEANDER WEEKS, 
dwa- Dept. U. S. Marshal, for said District. 
Farm For Sale. 
A Farm, situate in Northport, on the shore road, six miles from Belfast, and 
k one from Saturday Cove, containing U about fifty acres ot land; cuts about 15 
—' tons of hay; a pasture; well fenced, 
plenty ot water; an orchard and cranoerry nog, and a 
pleasant location. A house, barn and out-buildlngs. The above will be sold at a bargain, Apply to the sub- 
scriber on the premises. F. A. DICKEY. 
Northport, April 4, 1870. tf39 
EVELYN HOPE. 
Beautiful Evelyn I lope is dead! 
sit and watcii l»v her side an hour. 
Thai is her book shelf, this her bed: 
>lie plucked thal piece of geranium llower. 
Beginning lo die. too, in the glass, 
1 .ittie lias yet been changed. I think— 
l lie shutters are shut, no light may pass. 
i\ < tw (* long rays through the hinges chink. 
i\ti en years old when slie died ! 
IVrhaps she h: -I scarcely heard my name — 
it was not her time to love; besides, 
I h r lilb had many a hope and aim, 
Ihilies ii,nigh and little cares. 
\ud now was quiet.now astir— 
till (.i»d*> hand beckoned unawares. 
\ud the sweet while brow i- all of her. 
I ii too late, then. Evelyn Hope? 
\\ hat. your soul was pure and true. 
The good stars met in your horoscope. 
Made you of spirit, lire and dew— 
\ nd just because it was thrice as old. 
\ 1 id our paths in the world diverged so w ide, 
Each was nought to each, mu-1 I I"' told? 
We were fellow' mortals, nought beside, 
mi. indeed? for (Sod above 
I- great to grant, as mighty to make. 
And create- the love to reward the love— 
1 him von still, for my own love's sake! 
|) i.i\ ed. it may be. for more lives yet. 
Through w orlds 1 shall traverse, not a few— 
Much i- to learn, and much to forget. 
Ere time be come for taking you. 
But the time will come—at last it will, 
\\ hen. Evelyn Hope, what 1 meant, 1 shall say, 
in the lower earth, in the years long still, 
icit body and soul so pure and gay? 
11\ your iiair was amber. I shall divine, 
\n I w hat vou would do with me. m line. 
And your mouth of your own geranium's red— 
In ilie new life collie ill the old one's stead. 
1 have lived. 1 shall say, so milch since I hen. 
1 i\ en up myself m> many times, 
.,oied me the gains of various men, 
Ballsaeked the ages, spoiled the climes ; 
d mu thing, one, in my soul’s full scope. 
Eitliei l uii'-ed or itself missed me— 
And 1 want and lind you. Evelyn Hope! 
\V hat i- tile issue? Let us see ! 
I luted vi»ii, Evelyn, all the while: 
M\ heart seemed full as it could hold— 
There wn- place and spare for the frank young 
smile 
\nd tin- d voung moiiih and the hair's voune 
gold. 
*>. lm-h I will give you this leaf to keep— 
I shut within the sweet cold hand, 
1 liciv, that i- our secret! go to sleep : 
\ .hi w iil wake, and remember, and under-land. 
com the Overland Monthly lor duly.. 
DICKENS JN CAMP. 
A b.*ve ili. pint's iIn* moon \\ a- -lowly drifting. 
i lie i\ el >ang below : 
I n. dim Sierra-, far beyond, uplifting 
Their minaret- of -now : 
I ie roaring e.imp-tire, with rude humor, painted 
1 he ruddy tint- of health 
haggard faee and form that drooped and tainted 
In the tieree race of wealth ; 
fill one rose, and from hi- pa< k*- scant treasure 
A hoard* d \ olume drew. 
And ard- were dropped from hand- of listless 
leisure 
i o hear I he tale anew ; 
\t d then, while round them shadow- gathered 
fa-ter, 
A ieI a the lire-light 1**11, 
II re.id al»»u*l the book wherein the Mater 
Had w it o! Little Nell.'* 
I'el i.ap I was box i-h faliev for the Hauler 
W a \ oung. s't of them all 
Hut. :i lie read, from **lus|«-ring pine and eedar 
\ Hell'*** -eelllt'd to fall 
i lie lir-ti<-e- gathering « I*»-er in the shadow 
I.i-leiied in every -prav 
w **ile the whole • amp, w ith Nell" on English 
meadow 
W aiel. *d and lost their Wav 
And o in mountain solitude- — oVrtaken 
As by -nine -pell divilie— 
Their < are- *lroppe*l from them like tin* needles 
halo* u 
From out the gu.-tv pine, 
1 > t is that amp, and wasted all its fire; 
And lie Who wrought that spell? 
Ah, lowering pine and statelv K. ntidi spire. 
^ e have one tale to 1**11 ! 
I i- that eamp! but let its fragrant story 
lilend vyitI) tin* breath that thrills U .III hop-vines* incense all tin* pi n-ive «dor.y 
That till- the Kentish hill-. 
And on that grave where English oak, and holly. \nd laurel wreaths entwine, 
i» ei,i ii not all a too presumptuous follv— 
I hi prav of We- tern pine! 
A11 mi a nciN in .\ ati in: II' one is not 
ink iinto death, what more i-HV*clua) modica- 
iH>n can In' found Ilian tin* sun, ami the south 
wind. anil the all-embracing Earth? The 
hihlivn nf the poor are healthy, heeause 
they proiit out of the very dirt.' The sun 
d: pel- humors, enriches the Idood : and the 
aind execute a sanitary commission for 
'In1 .' neglected ones. They live, because 
they are of the earth, earthya The cxperi- 
ii.ent of training a race of attenuated cherubs 
iu the shade, and making them martyrs to 
lean aprons and clean dickeys, is a failure. 
I here i a Au-t amount ol 'post-mortem doo- 
rel that never would have been Avritten if 
tin' eherubs had only made dirt-pies, and had 
* Hell treely ol them, Observe the stroll"' 
leinleney ol men, even of culture, to court 
lie- a\ ilderness and rude energy of savage 
lit*'. I "i oim sleep on the ground, in a mild 
lunate, lor three months, and even the man 
« ho reads Homer is content, often, to sleep there the re-t his lite-time. It is better to 
tai"1 'in' avagi' rather cautiously, and with 
"on reverse, lor it he he climated wholly, 
the l e t relations ivilli Nature are broken nil'. 
I A' limire ive are seeking for somethin*' 
*i‘"11;■ books and pielitres, and in the bab- 
blings ol polite society’, that we do not lind. 
U hen the blood is thin, and the body has bc- 
■ "toe piritnali/ed, then it is easy to ascend 
t" the clouds, as balloons go up, and hold 
h'" 11 discourse; while the world, under the 
h I teeming with its myriad lives, pulsating 
t" the smallest dust, and all glorilieiF, 
.1 aai- behold it, is not taken into fellowship, 
u spoeeh interpreted. nor its remedial forces 
ma -hailed as trieud.-, to hack our halting iml troubled humanity. It has taken almost 
i\ thousand y ears to lind out that a handful 
"1 dry earth will heal the most cruel Avounii. 
In tie day ol our mortal hurt we do but go b u l 1*1 the earth, believing that in the ages 
1" some AA e shall go forth again. eleniulh 
reniAVed. 
111 i 1 mm Kits. I- inn the records kept ai 
.Vurmiburg, in Kavsris, we get the following 
intere-ting taels: 
In 1133 the earth cracked by reason of the 
heat, the wells and streams'in Alsace all 
dried up, and the lied of tlie ltiver lthine was 
dry. In 1133 the heat was so great that sand 
exposed to the sun's rays was hot enough to 
e. ok eggs, in 11(50 great ninnhers op sol- 
diers in the campaign against liela died from 
the heat. In 1370 and 1377 crops of hay and 
oats failed completely. In 130;! and 1304 a 
man could have crossed dry shod over the riv- 
ers Seine. Loir, Khine and Danube. In 1393 
uni 1391 n multitude ol animals perished by heal, which was so great that the harvest 
dried up. In lllo the heat was extraordinary 
In 1338, 13.39, 1310 and 1341 all the rivers 
were nearly dried up. In 133(5 there was a 
great drouth, which extended over nearly 
the whole of Europe. In Kilo and 1(51(5 
there was, in Italy, Fiance and the Nether- 
hinds an overpowering heat, fn hits there 
were ns consecutive days of extreme heat. 
I(!i8 was very hot, and as were the first 
three years ol the 18th century. In 1718 it did not rain a single time from April until October. 
the growing grain was burnt, the rivers 
were dried up, the theatres (but wherefore is 
not stated) were closed by command by the police. The thermometer showed 3<i degrees Keamiu r, equivalent to 113 degrees Fahren- heit. In irrigated gardens the fruit trees Idoomed twice, in 1733 and 1734 there was 
great, heat T|,o summer of 1740 was hot 
and dry, the. growing grain being calcined, 
"‘i* ia‘" hn- months. 1749, 1734, 17(50, l7io, 17i8, and 1788 were years in which the 
summers were extremely hot. in the famous 
comet year l.sit the summer was warm 
and the wine produced that season was very 
precious, in 181.8 the theatres had to be 
dosed on account of the beat, the highest 
temperature being33 Keaumer, or 13 Fahren- 
heit. During the three days of the revolution 
of July, in 1830, the thermometer stood at. 
3ti degrees Centigrade, about 97 Fahrenheit. 
In 1833, during the uprising of the 3th, and 
titli, of July-, the temperature was about the 
same. 
tlctu ^frtaritscmcnis 
LARGEST—BEST-CHEAPEST! 
IilXTEIXPRliE, IXIHMK1. T1CT. Liberality, and the Erst Talent, have fur over 
Twenty Years been freely used upon 
Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Ami as a result it i- now, pre-eminently, the Largest, 
t;«>sl and cheapest Ii.i.i s 11:.\ 1 i:i• IL'UAi., I i:kai:v 
ani> Fa.miia Wkiikia in the World. Idris ol thou- 
sands ot wide-.iwake People, all over the Continent, 
take and admire the 111 lt.u, for its superior Ability, l'al- 
ia Illustrations, Style, .V 
the r Pi ess ami turn id: aim; it : 
For example, an Exchange says: ini- IL'K.m is 
the most Eleyantly /Tinted, Ably Edited, Widely (yirev- 
la ted and Heartily Welcomed /'oyer, as a iclud’e, irliieli 
mar near rinds it tear/ a many the 1‘eo/de.” Vo’l. AXIL begins July J. dry it' Only $1.50 
per volume ol nuinln rs, or $:> per year. Less to clubs. 
Subscribe Xoie Address 
D. D. T. MOORE, 41 Park Row, New York. 
$34 PER DAY, 
AGENTS WANTED 
In every Town, County and State, to cancan* /<-/• 
With Which is GIVEN AWAY 
That superb and world-renowned work ot art *‘.VIur- 
mIi.UI » lluu«4*lt»I<l Engraving- of H avliing* 
Ion." The best paper and tin* grandest engraving in 
America, Agents report “making $17 in halt a day." 
“Sales easier than books, and proiits greater." l.adies 
or gentlemen desiring immediate and largely remuner- 
tive employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting 
agents will liml more money in tin than anything else. 
It is something entirety new, being an a n/>n cedt utcd 
combination and very taking. Semi tor eireular and 
terms to .1. II. EOilll *V < O.. I*iil>li%li«*i«, :*«» 
l*a11* Him. Hew York. 
will pay lor the Now 
York \\ I l.kld DOI 
I. A R SI .\ from now to 
da Milan I, is; 1. ONE 
DOLLAR will pay tor 
the SI.Ml \\ ILK L Y do. 
do. Go cents a month pay- lor I III. DAM Y SI N. 
Add re s, 1. \Y. END LAND. Puhli her, New York. 
PATENTS^ 
Inventors who wish to take out l.< -iters Patent are ad- 
vised to counsel with MI NN & CO., editors ot the 
Scientific. American, who have prosecuted claims before 
the Patent OHice for over Twenty Years. Their Ameri- 
can and European Patent Agency is the most extensive 
in the world. Charges less than any oilier reliable 
agency. A pamphlet containing full instructions to in- 
ventors is sent gratis. 
MI NN & CO., ;; Park Row, New York. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
A Hook of K'.'j closely printi «l pages, lul«*1 v Lsueu, eon- 
tains a list of the best American Advertising Medium-, 
giving the names, circulations, and full particulars 01 
corning the leading Daily and Weekly Political and 
Family Newspapers, together with all those Inning 
large circulation-, published in tie intern. t >'! licligion, 
Agriculture, Literature, ike., &c. Lvei v Ad\erliser, and 
every person who contemplates becoming such, will liud 
this book of great value. Mailed tree to anv address on 
receipt of lift ceil cents. <« KO. ■*. ItOlt ELL A 
CO.. Publishers, No. 10 l'ark Kow, New York. 
The Pittsburg Pa.) /.««/«/. n, in its is-ue of May 
LVU, says "Theiirmot t.. P. Howell & (Jo., wliieh is- 
sues this Interesting amt valuable book, is tin largest 
and best Advertising Agency in the I niled St iles, and 
we can cheerfully recommend it tothe attention ot those 
who desire to advertise their business Hrieutitirally 
and nviiteiiiiitically in such a w.ivilhat is, so in .* 
cure the largest amount of puldicily for the Jo..-I <\ 
penditure of money.’' 
HOWE SEWING MACHINES 
AND 
13n r.tericl^'s JPa.tterns. 
I’Ll MM Lit £ W II.DLL’, 
Ml Treniont Street, Ho ton, 
(EHTtKIJKIItin l%IO ) 
| WELCH A HltlEHTIIS, 
SfVA/t's! jA.3c.osj! Saws! 
SAWS ot all description’. A \ LS. HI.LTIM* ami 
MILL LUHNISIIINCS. rinitl.AU SAWS with 
Solid Teeth, or with Pacini Ann -iai-.ii I\»inj.» 
superior to nil Inserted '/'nth Sows. 
4>o_Semi lor Price List and Circulars..## 
WELCH A Lltll l llllS. 
It oh ion. .flans., or ll«k(roii. Midi. 
Mild, (.ertain. Sale, KHicicnt. It is far the 1 *e-1 Cath- 
artic remedy yet discovered, and at. once relieves and in- 
vigorates all the vital functions, without causing injury 
to any of them. 1’he most complete success has long at 
tended its use in many localities; and il is imw ottered 
to the general public with the conviction that it can 
never fail to accomplish all that i claimed for it. It 
produces little onto pain; leaves the organs free irom 
irritation, and never over taxes or excites the nervous 
system. In all diseases ol the skin, blood, stomach 
bowels, liver, kidneys,—ol children, and in many dilli 
cullies peculiar to women, it bring- prompt relief and 
certain cure. The be.-d physician- recommend and pre- 
scribe it; and no person who once uses 1 his, will volun 
tarily return to the use of any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail on receipt ol price and podage, 
1 llox, .Postage il cents 
r» Poxes, 1.00.“ is 
1.* v.’/.’d :j«i 
CAUTIOKT. 
Should occasion require you to purchase tt. A h'uhm-st nek's Vermifuge, lie purlieu 
J.iflv caret ul 1o sec lhat the initials are !>. 
A. This isthc tirtiele that, has hem so 
Favorably Known Since 1829, 
And pmvtms. rs must nisi."! on ]ia\ it 
itihev do not wi-di to ha\e an imitation 
loived upon them 
Medical 
Madness. 
Let us hope that the insane practice of administerin'' 
poisonous evacuants in cases ol indigestion, biliousness1 
constipation, and iemalc debility, is aliuosi out ol .late! 
When the Tonic-Cathartic produced by Nature hcrsril in 
the most valuable Sanitary Spring in tin- world is repro- duced by science, in the lorm id Tarrant* Mell/er 
Alierieni, it is indeed midsummer madness to rack, relax and irritate Hie diseased or enfeebled system with 
drastic purgatives. I'his retivshing ami deliciou.- coun- 
terpart ot a remedy prepared by tin- cr< alive band ol the 
Omnipotent Physician Himself, is everyw here super.-ed- lug the nauseous and sickening e.impound heretofore used as laxatives. 
SOl.O itY ALL DIM HOISTS. 
I Caliicmfln M anted in a paying business, s. jdlujillull 1vi;nm:i»v, It ; Che tnut Phila. 
PROMPT. HONORABLE. RELIABLE 
VHUNTS WANTUD in every city, town and village tor the largest and most successful DOLLAR HOUSU in the country -ONLY ON U endorsed Dy the leading Papers and Uxpress Co.’s ol the Luiti-d States. 
Our goods give universal satistact ion. our premiums t.i 
Agents cannot i:rc kxcbu.i a>, and our cheeks are tree. 
Having two houses—Boston and Chicago our facilities 
are ni:i,»i ai.i;i>, and our business exceeds in amount 
all other concerns in this trade combined. 
A^SUND FOR CIRCULARS and 1RUU (’Id P. Jo 
*. TIIO.HP.MLY A ( O.. 
1T4» IVileral Street, It onion, or 
l ^tiite Ntreet, ( hit ago. 
PlYCHOMANCY, OR SOI L ( IIARMINH.—A won- derful book; it shows bow either sex can fascinate 
any one they wish, instantly. All possess this power.' It teaches how to get rich, Alchemy, Sorceries, Incanta- 
tions, Demonology, Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Marriage Huidc, and a thousand wonders, Mailed for 
25 ciuts. Address T. WILLIAM \ Co., Publishers 
South 7tli street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
MA1V1IOOII iiinl lioiiianli<md.~Kss:iy.s for Young Men, free, in sealed envelope-., HOWARD 
ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
NMW nillK tl PAntPIfliET.—Menib ual I'li.Mirul anil IVenoim lleliilii,. jn effects and cure. Price 25 cents. Address SUCHLTArY 
Museum ol Anatom}’, OIK Broadway. New York. ’, 
£ 
U2 
Ul 
03 
lA 
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Purely Vegetable. 
NATURE’S REMEDY. 
A valuable Indian Com- 
pound I'm- restoring the 
health, and for the perma- 
nent cun' el all diseases 
arising from impurities of 
the blood, such as 
Mcrofulu. Mci'ofulon* IBikiiioi-. ( aiu er. Can- 
c th'ouH IIiiiikm'. Kmi|M‘lai. ('aiiltcr. Mall 
llliniin. Vimpli's iiiiil Humors oil i!b«' 
ft'aio, Clti'rs. Cuu^lis ami Colils 
KBronrliitis, Neuralgia, Illu'u- 
malism, 8*aiiis iiB tin* Mi<lr. 
IVysfM*|is»a. CoiBStiiiatioiB. 
C'ostivoiit'HS. Piles. 
Iloailailn*. l)i/yi- 
ui'ss. \ervoii<i< 
iboss, Faiul- 
bm'ss at til*' 
MtomacTi, l*aiiBs in IIbo Hack, iiiilnev t’om- 
lilaints. Female U ealniesit. ami 
General Itrliilitv. 
This preparation is scientilically and chemically com- 
bined, and so strongly concentrated Irom roots, herbs, 
and barks, that its good etlecls are realized immediately 
alter commeneing to take it. There is no disease ol the 
human system (or which the V I'A. K I I N L cannot he u.-ed 
with l’Kitfia’T sai i. \ as it does not contain any metal- 
ie compound. Tor eradicating all impurities ol the 
blood irom the system, it has no equal. It has nev *r 
tailed to olVect a cure, giving tone and strength t > tin, 
system debilitated by disea.-e. 
Its wonderlul ellect upon these complaints is surpris- 
ing to all. .Many have been cured !>y the \ T< i TTl.M 
who have tried many other remedies. It can well In* 
called. 
THE GREAT 
I! LOO 1) I* V n I T I K li 
IMiKI'A i:i*;u I:V 
II. li. STEVENS, 
Host on, lliiu, 
Tt;U Sold by all Druggists. 
Tntered according 1<> Act ol Congress, in the year Is.'o 
by II. L. Hi s ens, in the t lerk’s othce ol the District 
Court ol the District ot Massachusetts. hn-H 
! FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS. 
attention of persons making investment ot 
! X money is called to the above very desirable ecurity. 
Ihe ltonds run lor twenty years, at six per cent, inter 
-t in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed of the 
corporation, which costs nearly nine hundred thousand 
dollars. I he whole amount ol these bonds to be issued 
i- limited to one hundred ami titty thousand dollars, 
each bond bearing a ecrtilieate of one of the trustees 
that it is a portion ol the lid limbed amount. 
The money markets ot the world do not present a 
better or safer seouritv. 
These b«ind.- are now oil.-red lor sale on liberal terms. 
Apply to W. I < l’.l lt.N, Treasurer, 
I Keliast dnnel,l>;o. I.H 
WINDOW SHADES, 
LATEST STYLES. 
BEST GOODS. 
"V" ery Iiow. 
< Al l, AM) I.NA.MIM AT 
I. O. m<)M l‘S< )\ s. 
'■Ill 11 
itRUItKS! TRUNKS!! 
WM. P. BURRILL & CO., 
In onlor to avail tlii-ui u-lw.; of 
! HAIJ iliOA 1 ) DAO I I ATI KS, 
llavo commoiici-il tin* Alamiluoturo ot 
THUKTKLS 
In :ill Varieties ami Styles, 
IN I ill rm OK 
UK.l.KAS 1\ tin* wi st siilo n| I'li.-iiK How, ovor K.lavl;' 
Straw I'ad or y. 
Tlioso Trnnks aro oiloroit to 111. pit Min .u whoh-alior 
I'olail, uilil an olioap as tlo \ ali l»o pnivha o.l hi I'.osDiu. 
Tiny aro warranto I to nil. Trunks ami \ ali* os inu<i< 
to onlor. 
kkimiiii k; iioi i:. 
u K. HK KIM LK, * (’(>. 
Holla t, April \Ni, Wo. 11 j ; 
THE STANDARD MOWER. 
THE SUCCESS OE THE 
IMPROVED UNION MOWER 
the past season, is conclusive evidence that the’ l Mon 
! all points considered, CANNOT be M RPASsFD 
1 .. 
, ,,lis we refer to purchasers of tb<- l NloN” last summer. 
I he IMPRON FD UNION h. < the recomim nidation- 
j.d many of the mist Prominent 1-aimers in the « minty, Do not be misled by represent itions of parties in t'n 
I °i’ olh.'1' *»«»wers. <;im tl„ mailer your e.uvlul attention by thor Highly xamining tin Union, its Sim- 
; pliedy and Workmanship. See it these important points do not justify th statement. That it cost* much \to for/i the t 'ui.ni Mower iri repair than am/ other much me m the Market. 
WlNTKliPOliT, Dec. IS, lsdo. i'll:. l’liKii Ai*wood—Dear Sir: Four years ago, 1 bought of Mr. Rich, who was then an agent* for its sale a two horse Union Mower, and have since done all mv work with it with ease and satisfaction. I have paid out, in the tour years, not over one dollar and twenty 
live cents (si.per year for repairs. I am contident that tor strength and durability the l'n*ion is not sur- 
passed by any mower in the market. 
Truly Tours, ,1. 51. SNOW. 
lioimty Shoriil, Waldo Co. 
.... ,, ., 1 “AIlls, Mi:., dan. l.x.iu. *"• »; "l.":l;“Sir: 1 luircliuscd ol Col. Win. .Swcit a 1 It. t mou Mower last season expecting to use two horses on it ; but being unable to get a horse to work with mine, 1 lookout the pole and put in thills. My horse weighs about lout* lbs. | cut an acre in hiss than an hour -one ton per acre -and my horse did not sweat, nor was it hard work lor him. I cut about 
twenty Jons of grass with my maebiue, and am perfect- ly satisfied with it, and would recommend the Union as 
a durable, light draft, easily managed machine. I would 
say to brother farmers that are in want ol a machine 
buy the l ni..11 and my word lor if, you will not. relief 
} our choice. Truly Yours. ASAPH p.iiJD. 
N'dri'ii Anson, ,ian. Jo, usds. A. 1’. lioi.T Sir: I he Union Mower 1 purchased of 
you last season gave entire -at isfaotion. lent with it 
about. *o acres, with no breakage except that, of the ! I".’1''! which was caused by an accident, i have used the 
! " and Cayuga Cldel Mowers, hut prefer the t 
W M. R. FI.IN i 
Mr. Koiuton Oraves, Lowdoinlinni, Mi-., says, 
Sliviigth, Durability ami Light insa m Dralt il fx.a'la all 
ulbria. Tli« nrunlnit' <<rai ■* lIt,,i ,.i 
ai»> Iflouvr in iflainc.'' 
Mr. S. I.. Mudgett, Newburgh; .1. W. Kveletli, Winterport; f. M. ( ampbell, Winterport; Charles <'on- 
ant, Winterport; II. W. Sweetser, Winterport; N. I>. 
Littlefield, \\ iuterport ; Jerome Severance, Winterport ; <i. I’. Danforth, Atkinson, ai.i. Knixmisk iii-: Imi*ko\ 
*'• * * I'Nio.N, Flirt her particulars can be obtained ol the 
following agent -, who are al o agent lor the WFI.l. 
Iv NOW N 
Whitcomb Horso Rako 
so lully recommended hy farmers in Maine flint ad- 
ditional testimony is uncalled lor. 
Messrs. M udgett. & Libby, Prospect ; Mr. A. C. Hur- 
g»-ss, Belfast; Hon. Asa Thurlow, Monroe; Air. (ieorge 
.1. Soper, Newport; W. 1). Katun, Dexter; Messrs, o. 
lingers & Co., Oldtown; Mr. W. F. Mayo, Foxcroft, 
FI*FI> AT*WOOD, Winterport. Oeneral Agent lor 
Fasfern Maine—Office at Langur at Win. l\ Dickey 
Co., West Market Square. THOMAS H. DODGt, I‘ro- j prietor, Worcester, Mass. r,wis 
! 
I 
j 
This well-known remedy does not dnTup a (lough, and leave the cause behind, ;us is the case with most vrepar- 
i aliens; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ami allays 
irritation, thus removing the. cause of the complaint, 
si: H W. FOYVLK A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold 
by druggists ami dealers in medicines generally. 
Ikjrrnn V ill BE forfeited by d«. I,. t>ix 
i /\/t 1 (ailing to cure in less time than auy jollier physician, more effectually and permanently, with 
j b-ss restraint from occupation or less exposure to all 
j weather, with safe pleasant medicines. 
nklf-abu.se nd solitary habits, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
incident to Married and Single Ladies’ 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of the 
Skin, Ulcers of the Nose, Throat, and body; Pimples on 
the Face; Swelling of the Joints ; Nervousness; Constitu- 
tional and other Weaknesses in youth and the more ud- 
\ aimed, at all ages, ot 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED, 
lilt, L. 1I1YM 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 laulitou Street, llontou, .Tlawn. 
i* so arranged that patients never see or hear each other 
Recollect, the only entrance to his olliee is )%'«. 21, hav- 
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no 
tainily interruption, so that on no account cau any person hesitate applying at his oiUce. 
DR. DIX 
bold It/ asserts, (audit cannot be contradicted, except by 
quacks, who will say or do anything, even p»-ijure them- 
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he 
IS I'M K OAl.V laaitl.AK Ci li A 1 »l A TIC l'HYsKTAN 
A PY'i.il I1S1NU IN Kli-.ru.N, 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so well 
known to many Citizens, Publisher Merchants, Hotel 
I’roprietids, X.C., that he is much rciommendcd, and j.ai- 
ticularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS, 
to avoid and escape imposition ot toreign and native 
quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other large 
cit ies, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians 
many of whom consult him in critical case*, because ol 
bis acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
I long experience, practice,and observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UN FOR IT NAIF, 
I be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived 
by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promisis, 
and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know little of the nature and character of Special 
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit lurged 
Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed 
in any part of the world ; others exhibit Diplomas ol the 
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and 
advertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas, 
but to turther their imposition assume names of other cel- 
lo rated physicians long since dead. Neither b. deceived 
QUACK NOSTRUM -MAK ERS, 
through false certificates and references, and recommend 
at ions id their medicines ly Ike dead, who cannot expose 
or contradict them; or who, besides, to further their im- 
positions, copy from medical books, much that is written 
of the qualities and elf- its ol different herbs and plants 
and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, .Specifics 
Ac., most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
t>l Hie ancient belief of ii- “curing everything,’’ but now 
j known to kill more than is cured,” and those not killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM MA KERS. 
t hrough tin ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing 
j no other remedy, lie relies upou Mkki mo and gives it 
to all hi.-, patients, in Pills, Drops, &c,, so the Nostrum- 
I maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts, 
Specilie, Antidote, ike., both relying upon its effects in 
j curing a few m a hundred, it is trumpeted in various 
\va\s throughout tin land; hut, alas! nothing is said of 
j the balance, some of whom die, others grow worse and 
are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until re- ! lieved or cured, it posssible, by competent physicians. 
Bl f ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT'. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing tacts are known to 
i some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless 
I td the lift* and health ot others, there are those among ! them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving 
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in their 
nostrums, so that the “usual lee” may be obtained for 
professedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it, 
j may be obtained fort lie nostrum. It is thus that many 
.ii dec* i\ed, also, and upend large amounts for experi- 
; inents with quackery, 
DR, DIX’.S 
I ‘‘barges are very moderate. Communications sacredly 1 ‘‘on tide nt is I, and all may rely on him with the strictest 
i 'Vereey and couiidcmv, whatever may be the. disea.-e,con- 
dition or situation ot any one, married or single, 
! M‘ divines sent by Mail and Express to all parts ol u 
In it .-.l SI ales, 
Ail letter- •. qiiir-.u a.lvua- iiiir contain one dollar lu 
ii. ui e .hi un. u i-r. 
A.bil e Di:. t.. Di x, N o. l l-.ndicot 1 St. P.oston, Mass. | Bo- toil Jan. I l.'v u I vr 
;r|M> 111! LA Dll-..-. the celebrated DIG I.. DUX 1 particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or 
Xurt/icul adviser, to call at his Rooms, -:! EmlieoM St., 
Bo*--ion, Mass,, which they will liu.l arranged lor theli 
peeial ae. oiuinoilalion. 
DIG DIX having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch ol the treat incut ot all diseases peouliai 
to female.', it is now conceded by all, (both in this coun- 
try and Europe,) that he excels all other known praetie- 
ioiicrs in the sale, speedy and effectual treatment ot all 
t< male complaints. 
Mi medicim-s are prepared with the express purpose 
ot removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, un- 
natural suppressions, enlargements ot the womb, also all 
discharge^ which How from a morbid state id the blood, 
die Doctor is now lully prepared to treat in his peculiar 
l-dyle, both medically and surgically, all diseases ol the 
j female ex, and they an- respectlully’im ited to call at 
*o. 21 KmlUolt Hoxbin 
All letters requiring advice must contain onedolhr to 
) insure an answer. I Boston. Jau. t ls.'o—lyr 
MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD. 
IM'I'.I.I.siiKli l-.\ mi. 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No. I 111 1.1 1.NCU STKKK.T, BOSTON, 
vOppositr Bevere House.) 
1000 Copios Sold tho Last Yoar. 
Till: SI I KNIT, ok 1.11 K, or SKl.K.l‘l:KSHU\ A 
I Ion. A Miilir.tl Trouiin.. on tho Cause ami Curt-of 
K \ li A li s’» i:i> Vitality, 1* i: i: m aiiui. 1Mii.ini. in 
Man,.\i.i;V(H and Phymiai Di r.iu y It i*oth- 
*n »i:i \, ami oil ollo r di.-va arising from the Km:ni;s 
‘>1 Y«»l I'll or I lie 1 M 'I SI Kl lioN.N (If 1'Ai I.NNIS ol 111 
lure years. This i- indeed a !.,»ok lor every man. Price 
only One Dollar. page-, hound in clot li. Dll. A. 11. 
MAY IvS, Author. 
A. Iloiili for lhei » II oniiiia, 
linlit led S Id \ l A I. 1*11 \ Sli)KO(.\ OK WtiMAN, AND 
Hl l.’ Di.SKASKS; or, Woman tlkatkd oi pins- 
UH.Olili Al.I.y \ N I» I‘A lllui.oi.n ALIA lioiu l.NIANi \ 
ro old A»;k, with elegant 1 i.Lt stkativk Kni.lav- 
INi.S. 
These are, beyond ail comparison, the most extraordi- 
nary works ol Physiology ever published, There is 
| nothing whatever that the Makkii.o or Sini.i.i. ol 
Mu in i: Si x an either require tr wish to know, hut 
what is fully explained, and many matters of the most 
j important ami interesting character are introduced, to 
j which no a/lasion even can be louiul in any other works 
in our language. All the New Disrovi.i:ii s .d the an 
I thor, W hose experil uce is such as probably never before 
| tell to the lot ot any man -are given in full. No person 
] should he without these valuable hooks. 
Yalta is i.k Books. We have received the valuable 
medical woiks ol Dr. Albert II. Haves. These books 
are ot actual merit, and should limt a place in every in- 
telligent family, t hey are not. tin* cheap order of abomin- 
able trash, published’ hy irresponsible,parties, and pur- 
chased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a re- 
sponsible professional gentleman ol eminence, us a 
source of instruction on vital matters,concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects 
presented are treated with delicacy, ability and care, and, 
as an appendix, many useful prescriptions tor prevailing 
complaints are added.—[ Poos Hepull 'n im, i.ancustvr. X. 
! //., Sept. 7, lsr,p. 
| Di:. IIA vks is one of the most learned and popular 
j physicians of the day, ami is entitled to the gratitude ot [our race for these invaluable produet ions, it seems to 
j be his aim to induce men and women to avoid the cause 
I ot those diseases to which they are subject, and be tells 
them just how and when to do it.—( /•«inuimiton ('/r.-oni- 
cle, I'oruiiupton, Mc.y Sept. b’», lsilti. 
The extraordinay success of Dr. 11 ayes has aroused 
the envy of a set of pretenders to medical skill, who 
purloin the matter, amt even chapter titles, from his 
works, and advertise themselves falsely and absurdly as members of medical societies in London, Kdinburgh and Paris, which they never saw'. But such transparent tricks can never alienate from him the intelligent por- tion of tin* community, wlio soon learn to distinguish between the scientific practitioner and the soulless and 
1 brainless quack. 
! Price of SOIMNCM OK 1.1 MM, $l.hi). PH Y.SIOI.I Hi Y 
OK WOMAN AND HMIt DISK,ASMS, $„\o<), |n q ur. 
key morocco, full gilt, Postage paid. 
Kith, r book sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address I'll K PkAI'.ODY MKIiICAI, 1 Ns l'l HTT or 
D>:. II AY MS, No. 4 Bullineh .Street, Boston. 
N. B. Hr. It. may be consulted in strictest confidence 
on all diseases requiring skill, secretly and experience 
lx viih.aulk Si ti:i;sv and Cki: ain Kki.ikf. lyri 
NOTICE. 
WII.I.IAM II. SWAN & CO., having purchased the ■Mores, .Storehouses and Whart of II,.I. AN- 
DERSON, .lit., are now opening an entire new'stock 
consisting' iu part of the following articles. 
CORN, i IIA N HI. AT I'll1 SUO Alt, JAVA COKEFE 
l‘ I .Oil II, COEKEK RIO .. 
RORK, HAVANA dAPANTKA 
ItldlK, ST. .1 At JO OOl.ONtj 
I A III), JIUSCOVADO RAISINS 
it tit At ’Co, s PICKS, SALT, OATS, KISII,&t'. A tali and complete assortment ol Croeerics, which we lot ite purchasers tit call and examine, and we w ill 
make prices satisfactory. 
WJI. II. Si WAN, 
A. CUTTER SIBLEY, 
Belfast, May 1, ltliiO. tfdll 
j*et*t I- roul Iron ami i*l.i 
WORKS OF THE 
UNITED STATES WATCH COMPANY, 
GILES, WALES 4. CO. MARION, N. J. 
GILES. WALES & CO.. 
tit four KHS, HA XI FAOTI ItKItS, AXO JOIIHKIIS 
UNITED STATES WATCH CO., 
13 MAIDEN LANE, N E W Y O R K 
MANUFACTURERS WATCHES, PENDANT WINDERS AND KCi WINDERS, 
ISoTIt MCKKl, AM) FROSTF.I) Mi >VF.M I :\ 1 s. 
I In* finer grades all having three pairs Conical Pitots. <a|> .lenidnl, in ami a. -nr.it. j, i«l.m -1 .-.i t.» // ... i,u 
! in tin*cheapest grudes, haw the S'TliA Kill T I.IN L Lscapement, with Kxpose 1 Pallet .L w« I uni llardemd and I-nip. i-d 11 ,i ,n | t,, i■ ,,m | .». i uii.r*. v.-im-1 •SII..1 WINIUNli HH'eli.iwUn. wi* claim a St /IJ.'Xt; Tit s IM r /./(■ rn ! ami s.ir,/.. 771 \ / * v 1.1,1.. rl„ Ii ... „,l.. .Il I,!!,", ..fatu!,d I. on>t ant ly on hand, lull lines, sill sizes, in (iold, Silver, Diamond Sit ami Magic (’e< ..Minute Kfj.i1, 1 ml. iiinl, i, I i. ,i I1M| j, ...j ... ... three dillmvnt. times, lor timing horses, Artillerymen. Ki*. 1 11 ,aMa* 
Price l.i -t furnished the trade on applieaiiou, enclosing business card. l\»r \<!e l.\ the trade/. ueml!'. i;,-v\ai. ..[ i-... i. with uhi. I. the e..ui.tr- flooded. l.Ns»sr on a certificate of genuineness from those of whom you hiitIu.m- :iml m •* that tin word M\t i<<>, .. ,. 
barrel. A It others are spurious. 
• *v. r me noun prin* 
Wholesale Rooms. 13 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lako Streot, Chicago, 111. 
HON. Ij. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate. 
fl/.'lFW.UVii No. 10S!», stem Wimler—-bearing Trade Mark. Fr dnie Atherton »V < <•.. Marion. \. iiiannla. ,n.. I b*. fiiib •! .Mate \V it*, lit ,» f, lieen earried by me tVom beeember, lsi;s, t,» .launan ITIli, |s7n; j; t«* 1 a l variation beiii- only //■-., <. /. in 11 n 1 j j. i,m 
New < rk. dan. 17. ls70. I I t n 11 11 \ 1*1 .. | a, |* ., s is,. 
Watch No. U T -hearing Trade-Mark, Frederic 
j Atherton-Sc Co.manufactured hy the F. S. Watch < o. 
| has been carried by me even months; its total variat Ion from meal time being only six seconds. A. I,. DFNN'ls, 
President N. .1. It. h*. X I Co. 
W ATt ii No. II■..*», Stem Winder hearing Trade M ok. 
Froderii Atherton ft Co., Marion, N .1.," uianulaetiind 
l»y 1 uitetl States Watch Co., lias heon carried hv me 
J H mouths ; (i months ol that time at sea, and in ail the 
I various climates of F.uropo. During that time and -in. 
[ my ivtun i! has not varied one second per week. 
II. I.ASSIMl, Manager Knickerbocker l.d> In m 
j mice Co., lid liroadway. N. 1 
n< a, N. 1 ., Fel». r,, i- 
'V.\n ii N o. lo.vs, Stem Winder hearing Trade Mark, 
“Fredei’c Atherton Co., Marion, N. niamilaelm 
<al by l s. Watch ( o., has been carried h\ met went \ 
months; its total variation Iroiu meantime I »«-i n •/ a ,• 
! seconds per month. /. c. I'll I FST, 
Asst. Sunt. N.dc. .1 !l. IT It. 
i; I1( \, N. 'i I'l l.. 11,1 .o. 
\V A 11 il .No Mir braring Iraile-Mark, !•':»\»• 11«* 
Stratton, Marion, N. .1," mannl'ait ureil by I S. Watch 
«*«., ha- been carried t»\ me 1j mouths; it total \aria 
lion from mean time being lilteen emr.l-. 
I \ IM>mM \N, I ugi•] .T N. 1 Si II. K. I;. 
M AT* it No. in.;: st.-m M imh hearing I ad* Mat k, 
I* red. lie At her I on * I'm., Marion N .1 .,” mamiliietiM 
til by l.S. Watch < I.. l>e.',i canieit bv im -m,. 
• une, l-M. ; ii total vari iti m Horn m in time h. an' m- 
ly 1»\ e s.coml. |.cr month. IIIM;\ SMITH 
1 reas. I* mama K. IS, M all St re. i. 
W A nil No. 1 l.eaimg liA»l< M n r, 
M aleh « ., Marion, N o niiiiul ielm.il I.y l nil- I 
Stall Mil ell t O., Il •> been call ie.l by III. 11. -• lie-nt 11 
its tni il variation tVoru moan time being only tweb.. 
ecoml (1 LO. LOVIS, <ii il I. t tern P 
Agent, 1 ohl.i, Wabi: h N M 'ti l'll Ibiib. ... 
M AH it No. 1 .o l.«.iriii!‘ I rule Mark, Kn.l.i, 
Atherson .N < ’•»., Marion, N. .•.,' inaimlaetnre.l I.. t 
'i'li l’"••I''' •'••in cirri. d by nir ~ix mouths ; it.-to 
1 .il aiial loll llolii lui a 11 t iln«- hri ng only right setoU.I I'i in " 11111. II I'lrii I ravelling through diilrr.nt -«■• 
1 “‘j* 1,1 « "»iii!i Ironi Nrw \ -nk to tialvaston. !.•>* 
ml I*.id., l»\ -1. mu r ami railroad. r. Kit K 
■I H hit m \ Kici I. ‘.» Kroadway, N. 'i 
Sl M'l I I I'rllll., J'Vh, Jii, l.M.o 
u 1 A 1" 'l"' I rad. Mark, lird.i.e VH";1 'I o i.iii .\ ! inanulactuifd l>v l > " !l *' 1 l",,“ "ii » " d ! y im* tin* thrrr month 
1! 1' i. '. tioui in. -i iline. Icing only a seconds 
linii. that lii li I' !• I \,\t t lie im n 1* Jfc K. K. K. 
v' A" ‘"""o' l*r id. Mark '• Frederic 
A’" •" > Mil oMi J m inuiactured by l >. s' 1 h.i o .i lo im- rh vrn months; it- '"id 111 •' '• 1,111 i" oi turn I., u!' only ‘‘Von second 
"1 il. < o i, U. \ II. b I \‘ i. I ‘ark 1*1 irr, iN y N 1 1 « .. < N. I. ,,r M.iinu and K. * ... * 
'y** r or salo by L. HERVEY, Watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
— OK 
NKW YORK 
Ottic«‘ Ho. 4t.t W till.«in MicH. 
rpi/IS Company issues all kinds of Life and Kndow 1 nrnnf. Insurance Policies. Kspccial attention i 
called to a new provi ion, contained in Policies i- u. d 
by this { omjiany, by \v bich alter tin payment ol ti\, o 
molt* annual premiums, they may be coin .-i p-d into An 
uui ies. 
I bis provision \< in addition to the ordinary non-tor 
ieitiug character ol the Policies id this or any othc 
Co.npany. Policy holders participate in the prolit- oi 
the Company, and arc allowed thirty das {rrne, for tlo 
payment ot renewal premium-, 
Dividends applied a( the option ol the n -uivd. 
No restriction upon residence or ti n el m tin- l nit. .1 
States or Kuropo. SAMUEL T. HOWARD. 
Pi e idmif. 
J. I. WATTS, ‘UiL-r d v-. ,it, mum Pi ,.d Mo. 
; Cii Aiti.t s ,\r > in, i 
I P.t i: mn Kos n i:, | 
! I',i:k.ii(Vsii man )■ Special AeeuP, 
i (ii o. M\Yo, { 
; I’ KKD Pi la-m-.i:, J p 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
LOOK! LOOK! 
I N l O 
No. 1 1 PI KKN1X ROW, 
and sec the I tie. -t stock id 
Now X'’umitm*o 
ever oHerod in this cite. PARLOR st It. ,| p,. 
I.A I KST S. I VI.I S 
» U S T < > I K N 1 N < i 
14)014 ! 1^4)014 ! at the duality and prie.-• o| our 1 CI S lOM M \m WAI.M l and cm |\| t 
i (II AM It Kit Sirs, KI'ACI Uls v ! 1 >K Is > \ p >< 
; W II A 1-NO IS, Ac., Ac. 
104)14 .it our larife stock ol common it i;\|. i 11 pi:, pink cii amp.1i: ■ i.t >, p.i p n \n-, 
j I AP.LKS, CII A 1 PS. Ac.. Ac. 
14)4)14 and e our prices, si; che.ip t h o all ,n Km J and Uol to be under-..id ill tin Mate. 
C. D. FIELD. IIIK A. B. MATHEWS. 
Unfailing Eye Preservers. 
r,A/ Mil’s A: M< ) I i Ii IS' 
i a.i .iiKA r i: i > 
Perfected Spectacles 
■ui,/ i•: i /; a lass ns. 
*»-l-or Side at CALVIN II l.lcVIO 'S, Areni, i:. lla i. 
.'AMI'S KMKItV, Jeweler, ltuek-i|K.lt. Ill 
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic Invigorator 
Removes from the system the III .11.-. I caused l.v ih. v 
eessve use ol aleholic liquors, an.I elhvliiill y I«\ 
the appetite lor |hese stimulants. It gives tom* to «it nil 
Hated hi ii eons suit, tees. Klh te mat ter is moved D om 
tin* system, thereby restoring it t<• normal heallhlul eon 
ditiou. A- a medicine it is qiiI.-k ami otleetua! eurim- 
the most aggravated easts of I)y>j»epsia, Ki.lm s .on 
plaint s, amt all ot her l h*rangeunnt >1 tin* St > m: > < h a ml 
Bowels iit a speedy manner. I'his elegant preparation 
has stood the test ot years. A wine-glass lull beton■ eat 
ing will give a good appetite, amt prevent all -utremig- 
irom indigestion. I.udies ot weak and delieate -on-dilii 
lions should take the I nvigorator three tunes a d.iv. A 
wine-glass lull bcloiv retiring <Vill insure u. t ami i. 
freshing sleep. AH the proprietor asks is a trial, ami t.. 
induce this he has put up the I nvigorator in pint botth- 
at f*l» cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal lb-pot, !'. Central 
wharf, Boston. Solti by all druggists. 
Sold in Belfast by *. A. IMMt I H A ( U. 
In Stockton, by JOII 4 A It am! 41 IIS. S» 
K. KinHALL 1,, 
fOOFKIl is si ill at the old taml o| 
IIAI.LS & COOl'Ki;, 
where he^will keep constantly on liaml a good assort nieiit of I.uiial»«*f, Cenieiii, lame. H.trnl autl 
ll.tir. also Corn, f lour ami (iroeei i. 
Thankful for past t.ivors he respect Hilly soh. it eon- 
tiuiianceof Hie same. ,M. |j. f.’iioBKi;. 
Belfast, Peb. lit, ls;o. II 
BBB; r; n 
■ lit to 
DECATUR, STEVEN8& CO. 
WlftU.KS A IK AND ftkM MISSION IH Mi |; \ 
Butter, Cheesr, 
/. l/.'/L i:i:.\ \ s', nunut .i/*/•/./;v. 
Poultry, Mimic Sugar, Honey, k, &c.. 
II &. 12 Blnckstone, & 14 John SI-;. 
;<>p|io-dle the Ni-\v Knyrlau.l llnu-v 
1: 0 S T ON. Hi.il I 
Great Medical Discovery!! 
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS. 
rPM l SMBSI’KIBP.It having discovered a itt< and A- speetly remedy lor those troublesome pe t 
c O R M S 
Will disclose the secret ol the N-im-.lv, on receipt of 50 Cents. Address 
WM. CLAYTON, 
4mosl° VINAL HAVEN, Maine. 
is70.KA1;K |S70 
T( > 
C.l UFOliM.i. < 'III' 
AND ALL POIN1S WI ST VIA I HT 
Grand Trunk 
RAILWAY, 
Mil'll hi AN I'lONIIIAI., S. »ut In I'n or Ixtroit :unl 
Milwaukee llailroad. 
hii:om;ii i;\i*iii;ss it: a ins i>aiia, nukim 
dill I IMIIIH Tlioii }uH\ con IN HI P I. A N I» ami III* Al.u, 
I 1111 <> l d 111 I h K 10 Is lot \ A I > A < 'diluriii t. ml 
I llr H MS I 
S.llOBlHSlIi •til I* * .11*1 ill lii'i' riiuli*. f ■ i»in 
H t I t I' lo lli'li'iiil < fin .i u < alilm iii.i 
SI Si 1.IMI H Vlihl :lulii‘l‘ 4 114 III •* .i 11. 
; "ill .ill Iiai lo %% IN I ami SOI I || \% I V. » I II lil»l (ill l II A Ns J.i: A \ I. l»A I A ... r.u. 
M.on hi-^an I'ai iiiiu«i(oii. Atipn it, and 1N >r t la ml. and 
i>u arrival ol St,e;iiiii*r.*t trom llanyor and Si. John, ntak 
*dir. * t eoiunvt ion, \\ it liout -toppiim lo all |».mi a 
ah.tv .•. I lilt > i\ .ml in-; IK Ml. I 1. \ 1 I. N I S ami II All. 
INK in crowded < 'll its. 
4 ln-t l.fil (lirou- li t« i.limit h a ii a 
Al Uctn vlinn nt k'-mm :. n-i tor si* pin. < at 
Aimrir.iu money i- I'taviv. d al j ar trom pa .m-. 
Imldiii" through t i. ki 
Tii-li4d4 al ItiiHMl i-.4l4v« tia It iiaitin. A «• «< 
A Oil. I «‘tilial. If ntt.ilo. ;iutl Ot-inol. 
I lll.’Ol t. 11 TK'KKIS ran I- |.r-.-i: ,d all t h- 
INamii-al Ticket oilier in New I m-laml, N,\\ I'.mn- 
n i.k, ami at I In- t ontpa n \ A Mill .a, No. \\ M I.. 
s-psair, i; In 
II. 'At \ t l\ !: I. I.. ..li | I’a n. ;■ A <ni Ap.ni, 
( .J. I*. IIA IX MS, .M .111:1.' in- 1 *in tor. 
H M, m.oM I lls I |r,n A-ml f. 
1 ii'krl lor Sate in liella I I.-, 
‘dull K MIN s. I \l.l>\\ l.l I 
Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
I I AVI INII AI.AYI', f.»r III. I’htlii ,i. 
/V1 w' XI. o 1 1 o a./' c ?-» 
Ihe hill -I I »i In ill" «• .M 1)1 riiliti ie in :« I- \\ mii.n 
lllle.ile,1 H III, II,.. |„v ill., ,1 :■ i, -III. ell. !, J 
hi-I an .a II am I rein | i- i mint dia I e in. I e.i t <, 
PA I INI Kli, M 
Pi •■-. ,•! .. ISy Mail .*■ .mi. 
II I S M IS l-i <Mm. li.. 
liTel r.(H( 
O .A X3 T I o TV 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
nflt. iMi II Pin i,ill ami Surgeon, | \|.| • ..i lomi.is, j. con lilted l.iily lor all di-.-.i 
> Inei.ienl l() the telltale sVleiu. Prt>1.1111 1 t.ii 1 !• ah lie *1 tin \\ i»mh, 1* I ti«>r Alims, suppr*-.- -ion, ami otli. men>tni.il tleiMiif'cnients, are all heated on new 
iMlImlo- ieal piiunpli ami pt e.|y reli.-l guarani.-.-,! nMi 
i-\ hw 11.1 \, .so invariably cerl.ain n ilii- nnv mo.I 
ol t rent m, iM ih it mo.-t ol,-linale eoinplalnt s yield mid, it, ami I lie a 111 i et n. | per-oii -non iu-jo ie< m peri eel In ill h I l>r. how has tio ihmht had *;iea!er exp. rit iiee in u,, 
eiii-e Ol til eases ol Women than ail) other pfn-ifi..n in I lost on. 
I>h ii-yliii” accommodations lor pat nuts w ho niiv i\, h 
tti slav in P»o .toil a lew dav •> urn hr hi- li. it m. nl. 
hr. how.siina 1> to, liav in*: eontim ,1 In- \\|,,d< itr n 
turn lo mi ollict p, act it •- tor tin ure ■>! p;,v ,i. |», 
ami Pen■ ale < ‘omplainl a I. n ■ .> .1 
I nil, .1 Stole 
A. li. All letter- lull- I out ,ill oi .| i.i? > h. 
not he answered. 
< >itiee hour- from s .\. m t .< ■ \i 
!h- ion .lul\ 1st-*, I, 
tin Mu I lu! .ti ti. |. 
•T '.'■llll.i < ■ 
'•in, !'■< •• l .-I- N, \ 
*>in In 
* ■ < i* ■: it t n \ 
cor xnKi.ua: a- atvui;x/:y a r /in 
"i riri:, II AI III.IK K 
11 Belfast, Maine. 
Sail for Sale. 
n( l.i» «l I ■'■••liiiiia i:.| 
:,l Mill],- Mi * \\ I, ■ 11 I (|r ! i. .i | t | |lt '»** I II. II I I* KIM V \ 
K- I l.i I Mil \ m, 1 ,1 j 
AM E RICAN HOUSE 
1! K L i' A ;; T 
J- ('■ KOBRINS in 1.>r*ii lii li innl ami 
'»• l«‘ .-.I Til. ..ImiVi- \\ i-11 
limun ■ ■! il»li liim nt, wlu iv h. niter- <nl,i 
"""“HI I" tin- h:i\. Ilint-; 1111111i>'. Ilo will I In ii'im »li i-.-iu.v.i,. ii... i..... ... .1 
Vi ''W |,UI “ :,‘"l ,v,‘»y way roilfol lil 1,1 III,..I, 111 lie.-. Is III- will l„- -11 [i| > I i ,‘i I Willi all ll„‘ I, I i, I. 111,! 
I'l'n invil,ami -|„oial atl. nli.m |,, 01 r 
luMim- in |||,- .s],v|,iiijr aparlinfills. M! III,' stages I,m ini- II,.. eit) tala'tin ir Unpaidm lioiH Hu- lions,-. 1 oarlies nm r,'^ul,i|\ i,> ||,t- i..,i | 
:.ii,l !'ii. t' ('.iiivi'yi'il t,. any |, ,i| ,,| il,.',-in 
1',11'ist, Ha) in, isM. a 
n t] w uoti:l. 
I In' uiuii-i's'i^ni'ti takf |>l. a un* in inl-.i in m- 
III** puiilie llial In- ha- l« a- lor a In in ..i \. o 
><“■ IMtW I'UKLIi; HUUbl 1 "I. 
ami Pleasant streets, in Ihi.~nly ami will i-md-wf Hi, 
a me under tin name <•! 
“77//: SANBORN //OfSi:." 
Said house is located near the loot id M mi 11«:, t. in the 
Im im (Million ol* the city, uni hut t> u li.un 
the depot ol the II, »*fc M. I I*’. It. 
11 i a new and coin mod ion I muse, with ;•<•■„ I loom 
all linished and lurnished in modi a n t le indliawll 
its and nuesls will receive rverv alteiit ion an,I are,mi 
moilation- to he lound at otln >ir- / > lr ■ hotels. 
A food l.iv. iv .Stable eonniet,-,! with the him 
win r. ti am -• w ill rce, i\ tin he-i ,.i care it all t im, 
J. SANBORN', Jr. 
ftplfast, .June 1, is? •. “mos4r 
METALLIC CASES 
■:iv. :t\- Im ill Iroiu t Wo ItH-t to left M* 
" 4 1.4 4 B 4 ■«< 3* I B s il\v.,\ on limit, or imul 
1 •> Ol’lt* I I III I:. .1 lit t lift A I t\>* I’ >> l \ | J 
bl 4 It fl» 44 4 4'th I l«* i. :i,h iu.nk.iil J.U U 
I’lllt I 
4 <'R i a \s < n i; 11*. 
No 11 fha-nlx How, 
1 I I*. III !. I • til A. K, M AIM I VV s. 
/>/.*. i'OSTF It'S 
Instant Relief from Pain! 
> 
SI 
a 
A Sure Onn> ;mil lnst;ml Helief 
!V) 
p 
W 
cl 
CM 
Oi 
H 
I'or 
1 I ill 11 
■\ <-llI t ! l. 
! 1 I ;l I In i. 
'll', t .. Ill |i-i, 
Inli mi.I Si inn 
S|.i,nii 11\ .iiliTv, 
N 'i "ll 111-:11i 
■i.’l" I'.111j11 mi i In' Skin, 
1 lillkkllii \\ II III < 'Illllll'Cll 
h-. 
O 
Cfi 
M 
CL 
O 
cv 
U. 
P 
CL 
& 
Og 
o 
1 I/ "-'' !' 1 /' //, //,/■>• ( ,,,,( /,^ 
i >-•>! <■>■'<>>■ ,tu .M: 111 (i!: < -1 mi >1 l.\ if. I tik ii ii M..|u-,| A tt ion 
! N• W iut> I >t I. .. \| 
| ll‘t- A -i. I *i i« »»j■- .in.! Munuiu.tu- 
i '' I '*< I* 1 1 I* '■' ili .i t it Hill Kcllirtly 
1 M'' > 
NATURE’S 
II \ ill i;KSTos; \ |'| \ |. 
t'l 
Pi 
t 
‘i 
ti 
H 
ll 
<1 
PI 
li 
»d 
> 
n 
w 
H 
'i. 
t-3 
W 
b 
Contains No LAC SULPHUR No 
I SUGAR OF LEAD No LITH 
j ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL 
VER, and is entirely free from 
the Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying Drugs used in other 
Hair Preparations. 
1 l :l**‘“l '"•* cl.-ar n v -tal, it will not soil tlie 
1 
!" * 11 l! \ I I < M.AN ami IM U l \' \ 1 
\ l "l ll\ 11 “ U' 1 < Mi, and |<(>(' ,\ |. 
11 !' 11 .nl | < ei 11 ; lif It ..I I in hi I .a in n g (.ii 
.-It. K• ^ a,,) Ml ,1, I, iHOVf S iMliilrull, 
“"I >• *«. Min to ii.. lif.fi, rlitrk-* tli<> lldii'fnwit 
ill in- n!. mi, I i. i, i, ,t t,i a •• it i-xlnit w iif it |'if n 
tmvlv Id'l, |■ i. fill IIfail.i.'In -, ur, all lli.ii,,..- 
i'll! a In-mi fill] | inn- a Hi I II mi ill 11 li.nl. 
nit. 4-. Kim it ■ 11 fni i, ,ii .i a lift t,, i. 
> Alas-. I' If | ri f, I Dll S ! t 4 M I I It kllttt'l'la 
IIIX*k, ( ■ liuii r, :U I I,. i. in i* pill u|> Hi k 
|>atu l Lnl t If, hi ,,|, | 1 ,1 Ii I In- iiaim t,] |, 
arlirli- Mi mv ll ill 11: ;• I 1 an MlUypi-l for fs a 
luiv'- Man LV I,a >; n. I t .1 -No <Mln r. 
Sol.I It U iiol« In W I uim.l II A t o. 
I “1,1. Mf.. at ■1 In ! I h nf Is in Ml, .Mai. 
atiil i-lai It.a t• in |o 
13 el fa st, Savings Hank 
"" * i ni. 11mi i,> in:i-<»,| |. 
A p< nny saved is a penny earned/* 
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